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Germany Delaying

Until

Yon

septl5dtflstp

SCH0QL_SH0ES.

ed

for the attacks upon the legations.
No communications, however, have yet
passed between the powers concerning
indemnities and Berlin despatches says
it is believed there that Dr. Mumm Von
Schwatzensteln, the German minister,
will purposely
delay negotiations until
Count Von Waidersee has arrived.

We have good

wearing shoes, just
thing for Boys and Girls, being
strong, serviceable and comfortable.
the

$1.00
buy good shoes for children. See
our $1.25 shoes for Misses’ wear.
Our Boys’ shoes aro lino trades at
$1.50, as are Youths’ shoes at
$1.25.
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Braoor,
Cur©.
Sp.tce is limited to tell all the benefits man
kiud has received from its use. Our magazim
work may he a benefit to you.
To fully cel
acquainted with its usefulness, call upon H
P.S. Gould. Apothecary, 577 Congress street
for free sample and orange booklet.
Notict
window.
septHdlmlp
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ADAMS & GO.,
Insurance Agency

Fire

31

Exchange

Street

First Class American and Foreign Companiei
Horace Anderson.
Chas. O. Adams.
Thos, J. Little.
Convers K. Leach,

FINEST ON SEABOARD.
Sew Reveune Steamer

lug

Seminole

Com.

to Portland.

Boston, September

17.—The new revesteamer Seminole arrived at this port
from Baltimore today and it will hereafter patrol this station,
limits of
the
which'are Gay Head and Portland.
The
Seminole Is the latest addition
to the

nue

treasury department’s

fleet and in assign
lng her to these waters,the New Plngland
ooast ports will have the
finest oraft on
the Atlantlo
seaboard. Sno is 188 feet
long and has a’speed of 17 5 knofci. She
Ib commanded by Captain Fallings

PRESIDENT KEEPING BUSY.

Canton, Ohio,September

September

18—1.30 a. m.—
There is no additional news from China
this morning. The Dally Graphic
asserts that all
the powers have accepted
Li
Hung Chang and will probably accept Prince Chlng as negotiators, it says
also that the powers have agreed to Insist
that a central government, satisfactory to
the powers, shall be established in China
and that full retribution shall be exact-

Regular consulting Optician at Maine
Wesleyan Seminary, Kent Hill, and many
other leading New England schools.
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likely to be the headquarters, military
and diplomatic, of the foreign establishments not maintained at Pekin,
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A Statement From

One of the

Operators.

Philadelphia, September

17.—The great
strike of mine workers In the anthracite
coal Helds or Pennsylvania which represent practically the hard coal
output of
the
world, began today
According to
the United Mine
President Mitchell of
Workers of America, who Is personally
directing the strike from his headquartof the four
ers at Hazleton, the success

m/dECINE

OF FRANCE

HAS PLACED

he says, “Is
“The whole movement,”
two agitators who
the work of one or
have no right to Interfere between
our
Last December
employes and o urselves.
we received a letter from this man Mitchell demanding that representatives of
our company meet him and his associates
in Scranton, Pa., to
Hear in mind that at

VERY COLD WEATHER COMING.
17.—The weath-

(Copyright 1900 by the Associated Press.)
Pekin, September 13. via Tien Tsin,

Washington .September
bureau

has issued the following

spec-

ial bulletin:
The unseasonable low temperature announced for the eastern part of the counof ..Sunday
try in the general forecast
east of
morning will cover all districts
river during the next 48
the

Mississippi

hours.
Frost

At the Head of All the

In the
Northwestern States, and the first frost
of the season is Indicated for tonight in
Btates of the Ohio valley, the lake
the
the Interiregion. Western New England,
and In the mountain
or of New York
Maryland and
districts of

Waters

Examined for Purity and Freedom
from Disease Germs.”'

has

occurred

Pennsylvania,

grees.
Willis L. Moore,
Chief U. S. Weather Bureau.

: GRUESOME WORK.

powder,the miners would be sure to grov
more or lebS careless in
using it, So th( >
best course has been to
compel the mineri
to purchase their own powder. They us<
it with great
and use smallei
care,
charges. If the men were to buy it them
selves in the open market they might bu]
an inferior grade, and thus cause a
grea ;
deal of danger

Stand
&

Removing Dead From

a

most

bris At Galveston.

Yesterday

107

Bodies

Were Recovered.

Piles of Debris and Bodies Menaee tc

City’s Health.

Mas

Streets

Being

Opened

Rapidly.

passed upon a set of their own grievances which differ somewhat from those
of the United Mine Workers.
The Arm
has an agreement with its men that ll
differences
fail
of adjustment
any
then the grievances shall foe arbitrated,
John
Markle, of the Arm, yesterday
agreed to have
Kyan oi
Archbishop
had

Philadelphia,

arbitrate the differences il
the mediators already decided upon by
the Arm and the men cannot come to a

satisfactory agreement.

Mr. Markle gave
interview to newspaper reporters
to this effect, and suggested to the reporters
that they go see what President
an

Mitchell would have to say to the proposition, Mr. Markle not caring to be put
on
record as recognizing
th8
Union.
This was done and after due deliberation,
Mr. Mitchell replied:
“I regard this as a rather unusual way
of conveying the wishes of Mr. Markle,
but I wish to say that we intended to
ask the men
employed by Markle to

ctrr—Fray---

reject

for our organization any proposition for a
settlement that is not made
either by the company or by some oth-

person whom they will give authority
to act as their representative.”
President Mitchell tonight gave out
the following statement:
“Information received up to this time,
indicates that 112,000 mine workers are
on strike In the anthracite region.
Of
this number 72,600 are in district No, 1;
er

30,000 in district.No. 9,

and

110,000 in dis-

Relief of Sick and

Injnred Well
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England

com-
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bined,

Cigars equal

imigrant inspector of this district, was
among the number. He made a struggle
to save his wife and three children. All
were lost.
The bodies of the wife and
children have not been recovered. The
number cremated today will exceed 100,
The task of recovering
the
bodies
jammed beneath the debis extending
from the eastern to the western limits of
the city, a distance of over three miles, is
herculean, and the most expeditious way
of removing the whole, from a sanitary
point of view is by Are. This, however,
in the crippled condition of the Are department and water works, would endanger the remaining portion of the city. As
it now stands, this immense amount of
debris, strewn with bodies, the carcasses
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Aluminum
Bronze
forms a desirable weathsilver
finish
for most any surface,
more especially for those
that are metallic.
We
have it in powder or in
liquid ready for use.
Better try it
on
the
Kitchen, Laundry and
Bath Boom Pipes.
Any quantity from 10c
up.

erproof

ana in-

shelter the homeless in

yearly

|

WAITT&BONO,

cigars.

where it is burned,
In a few days all
streets will be opened lor the passage
of vehicles. Today it was decided at a
meeting of the central executive committee that all the laborers now employed in
burying the dead, Meaning the buildings
and moving the debris from the streets
and sidewalks shall receive $1.50 a day
and rations. Heretofore they have
been
working for nothing, and if they refused,
were impressed by the military.
xne

on

fl

flve millions of

I

that lines the south side of what remains
of the city.
Yesterday 107 bodies were recovered and
cremated.
Among them was a mother
with suckling babe tightly clasped to her
breast.
The body of Major W. T. Levy, U. S.

sales

Blackstones.

years, has
come
within

the

|
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|
111

ten

Galveston, Texas, September 17,—The
m
day after the storm and till the I three firms
in
gruesome work goes on of recovering the
Boston or New
dead from the gigantic mass of debris
ninth

their

respective wards,
The revenue cutter Winona,
from Moand Capt, Parry
bile, arrived today
the
placed the vessel at the disposal of

Estimate.
16,000 men and boys between Treverton, this place, Mount Carmel and CenHouston, Tex., September 17.—The lattralia were idle and Indications point
est list In the Galveston district printed
strongly to no mines in the above des- by the Post, revised to date, shows the
cribed territory, being able to work
toloss of 4,078 lives.
FJR. DUCEY AT HAZLETON.

No firm now,
°r in the paat

on

sales of any ether

“The number of men now on strike exceeds that of any
other industrial contest in the history of our country.
“John Mitchell,
(Signed)
“President of United Miners.”

morrow.

sales

Blackst

the

A

IWait

one

I

CICAR.

Our

jured is well in hand and under the di“lieports received are to the effect rection of skilled physicians and nurses, it
that large numbers of those] who went is improving daily. Eleven hundred tents
to the mines today will join the suspen- were
received
today by the board of
sion tomorrow.
health. All except 300 retained for hosB “We Ieel confident that the entire num- pital purposes will be distributed by the
ber of men employed in and about
the chairmen of the various ward sub-com-

justice have'been acceeded to.

I

BLACKSTONEI

trict No. 7.

coal mines of the anthracite district will
be idle in the next few days.
| “The men appear, determined to continue on strike until their demands for

z..

'r-

and Bond’s

This strike
work.
Is
Drobably
different from any other strike in the
anthracite region before. If the miners
employed by one big company in the
anthracite region fail, they all fail, They
may prove successful In some companies of decaying animals, etc., is a menace
for a brief time, but the rate of wage
to the
health
of the city and is the
in
the entire
anthracite region will most difficult problem the board of heilth
If we succeed at has to deal with.
get a certain level
one place and fail at another
the low
The work of opening up the streets and
wages must be brought up to meet the disinfecting them
is being vigorously
high or the highest must come down to prosecuted. The debris and garbage is
meet the low, so that I am not now and being removed, 250 vehicles of every dedo not propose to, officially, accept or scription carrying it out to a safe
place,
cease

Galveston, Texas, September

17.—Now
that the water works are running, some
of the streets lighted, many others nearcleared of debris, and telegraphio
ly
communication
with the outside world
re-established, the people of Galveston are
anxiously
looking forward to the reestablishment of rail
communication.
The work of relaying the tracks and rebuilding a bridge across the bay is being
pushed, with great energy.
The officials in charge of the work believe that
thgy will be able to run trains
into Galveston on Thursday. The work
thus far done has been remarkable, and
has been accomplished under the greatest
difficulties. Tracks have been laid along
a right of way which has been swept by
the sea and washing into ravines along
a lin8 between with dead bodies of men
and animals.
The men worked under
a blazing sun,
In
water and slush and
mud, and at first without adequate supply of food,
State Health Offioer
Blunt left here
will
yesterday for Austin, where he
make a report to the governor concerning conditions in Galveston It is said
this statement will estimate the mortality at 8,000 souls Hr Blunt was in Galveston several days and made a thorough
investigation of the results of the stcrm.
Miss Clara
Barton of the lied Cross
soolaty, arrived at Texas City last night
with a hospital corps and supplies. She
will reaoh Galveston today.

orderly crowd,

Presideni
Mitchell,who arrived from the west last
night, was kept busy all day and eve
nlng reo aiving reports from every section of the state. He declined to accept
the proposition of G. B. Markle & Co.,
to have the
strike in their colliery arbitrated.
It will be remembered that last week
the miners employed by G. B. Markle &
Co., decided not to strike until the firm

out

De-

Together.

beptemher 17,—Hazleton toan animated appearance,
strikers from all the surrounding min
ing towns came here early In the day
and gathered In
groups on the streel
corners and discusjed the situation.
H

buildings and ordering nsw goods.
communication
was estabTelephone
lished with Galveston today and restriction as to delay in delivery of telegrams
GALVESTON RECOVERING.

ARBITRATE.

nazieton,

CENTS

new

"

today. They are not members of the
union and they did not wish to strike
I know this from talks with them.”
The operator was asked why the
com
panics force the men to buy their own
powder, and compelled them to hire theb
own shovellers.
“The powder question is a long story,’
he replied. “The present price $;i.75
pei
keg, was fixed after the close of the civil
war. If the companies were to
supply th«

■

■

has been removed.

board of health for the removal
of the
sick and w ounded.
Sickness of a malarial typ3 is becoming
prevalent among the sufferers and considerable apprehension Is felt that it may assume a more serious form.
Every effo rt
will be made by the board
of health to
QUIET ABOUT SHAMOKIN.
settle differences.
check the spread of the disease.
17.—The
Pa.,
Shamokin,
September
that time not one
Miss (Jlara Barton is giving her
tl me
district between here and
Centralia Is
and attention to assisting in the work of
very quiet tonight, miners remaining at relief. The board of health
says more
home. The strikers say there is no dantrained nurses are needed.
One of the
ger of the breaker buildings being des- members made
serious charges against
troyed by.fire.or otherwise and if the com- several nurses who have come to assist in
panies need aid they will gladly furnish relief work and they were asked
to remen to serve as speoial officers.
turn home,
As the day wore on many miners employed between Mount Carmel and CenFOUR THOUSAND LIVES.
tralia quit work to suoh an extent that
Fatalities Away
Texas
Beyond First
by five o’clock this evening 80 per cent of

generally

West Virginia.
The frost will not he sufficiently seand
vere to Injure vegetation or crops
minimum
the
temperature In the diswill not fall below 40 detricts named

Ignored the demand.

“In January, we received an lnsolen
letter from Mitchell, in which he salt L
that
since we had seen fit
to ‘ignore’
his ‘cordial request to settle the
grlev
ances in an amicable
manner,’ it was plali I
that we would ‘continue to trample
upoi
our men’ and that he would
consequent‘take
ly
steps to force us to come to him.
Our men were quite
satisfied and the]

was

FROST IN NORTH DAKOTA.

55
Boston.
degrees, W, rain; New
PhiladelYork. 56 degrees, N VV, clear;
phia, 60 degrees, N VV, clear; Washington, 69 degrees, NW, clear; Albany, 54
degrees, W, rain; Buffalo, 64 degrees,
N,cloudy; Detroit, 52 degrees, NE, clerr;
Chicago, 52 degrees, NE, clear; St. Paul,
56 degrees, SE, clear; Huron, Dakota,
58 degrees. SK, cloudy; Bismarck, 54 de86 degrees, SE, cloudy; Jacksonville,
grees, W, clear.

we

".=?■..

PRICE THREE

day presented

a considerable ex-

ROOSEVELT AT HELENA.
Helena, Mont., September 17.—Governor Roosevelt arrived here at
eight o'clock
this evening. Two meetings were held
here tonight, one at the auditorium and
the other at the opera house.
During the day short 6tops were made
at Bozeman,
Manhattan, Logan, Townsendjand Winston, at most of which live
minute talks were made by
Governor
Roosevelt or some of the party.

so

President Mitchell Declares All

likely

view of the desire

satisfied,

■■'

1900.

of our employes was a member
of thi
union, and had absolutely no grievance
We consulted our men and found then

WOULDN’T

that Minister
Conger's judgment as to when the actual
negotiations should
will
open,

er

"THE

Is Not Yet

days’effort to tie up the mines exceeded
the expectations of the strike leaders.
The hard coal region Is divided
into
Fargo, N. D.,September 17.—A heavy four
great districts the Lackawanna,
frost today damaged late corn and flax
Wyoming,Lehigh and Schuylkill regions
especially In the northern
part of the In the first two representing
nearly 90,State.
000 men the tie-up is practically complete,
only one mine employing a few hundred
THE WEATHER.
men being operated and this the strikers
NO CHINEnE NEWS.
say they hope to close soon.
In the Lehigh region, the situation Is a
Nothing of Importance
Bearing on
stand-off, about 8,000 of the 16.000 mine
Situation.
employes having quit work.
Washington, September 17.—The pasPrincipally because the union has comsage of the day without any event bearparatively little strength in the Schuyling upon the Chinese situation, went to
kill region, and the workmen there have
no decided grievance as in other districts,
j confirm the prediction made last week
by the officials, that there would be no
the strike was not general among the upimmediate important developments. Sevward of 60.000 men employed.
Indicaeral cable messages were exchanged and
tions tonight, however,point to the closwere some consultations, notably
there
ing tomorrow of some mines In the last
between
Acting Secretary Adee and the
Boston, September 15.—Forecast—Fair named^distriot that operated today, desChinese and the Japanese ministers and weather Tuesday and Wednesday, warm- pite the assertions of officials of the Philthe French charge, but these were with- er Wednesday afternoon; northwest to adelphia and Heading Uoal and Iron comout visible result. The general Impression west winds.
pany and other companies operating the
is that nothing can be done until the
Washington, September 17—Forecast region that they will continue their, colhave
themselves
Chinese
progressed for Tuesday and Wednesday for New lieries in operation. Nearly all the efforts
the restoration of the
further toward
of the strike leaders are being devoted to
England: Fair and cool Tuesday and
at Pekin
Meanwhile the
organizing the men in the weak Schuylgovernment
showby
Wednesday, probably preceded
kill and Lehigh regions and tonight their
military preparations for a winter stay
ers on the north coast Tuesday morning;
in China go on without cessation; though
organizers and orators are redoubling
winds Tuesday.
careful
to point out high northwesterly
their efforts.
the officials are
No violence, worth
that these are only precautionary measmentioning, has
REPORT.
WEATHER
LOCAL
of the struggle.
marred the first
ures and are not to be taken as an indiday
Portland, Sept. 17, 1900. —The local Practically no progress haslyet been made
cation of a final determination on the
weather bureau records the following:
of the clergy to
part of the government.
thermome- in the efforts of some
8 a. in.— Barometer. 29.693;
Count Von Waidersee, who will com- ter, 58; dew point, 55; rel. humidity, 89; bring about a settlement of the trouble
wind, SW; velocity of through arbitration.
allied armies, is expected to direction of the
mand the
of weather, cloudy.
at Shanghai next Wednesday or the wind, 6; state
arrive
m.—Barometer. 29.604; thermome8
Thursday. Although a military comman- ter, p.56; dew point,54; rel. humidity, 94;
CAUSED BY AGITATORS.
officis
the
it
understanding
among
der,
direction of the wind, NE; velocity of
View of the Strike Prom Operator’s
ials that he probably will exert consid- the wind, 13; state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature. 70; minimum
Standpoint.
erable Influence on the diplomatic situatemperature, 55; mean temperature, 62;
tion's he is a diplomat as well as a sold- maximum
wind velocity, 18 N E; precipiNew York, September 17.—-The Comier. Japan’s course has been
clearly tation—24 hours, 0.
mercial Advertiser today prints the folin her answer to the Russian
defined
lowing statement from “An officer of one
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
proposal. In this answer Japan anof the largest mines in the Pennsylvania
her purpose of
nounces
withdrawing
weather
The agricultural department
coal region,1' in reply to the question as
from Pekin all "superfluous” forces, and bureau for
yesterday. Sept. 17, taken at 8 to why the representatives of the anthraas
it
such
force
continuing there only
for
observation
the
meridan
time,
p. m.,
cite coal mining companies affected by
considered necessary.
his section being given in this order: the
strike have refrained from talking of
The suggested removal of the Chinese
state
of
Temperature, direction of wind,
their side of the controversy.
now
Is
Pekin
to
from
Shanghai,
capital
weather:

17.—President

will start for Washington at
toon tomorrow to attend to some public
business for several days.

In Other Two Strike

of

to have Mr.
once It is probable
prooeed at
that the Chinese
officials are ready to
negotiate with the powers individually,
or with
them as a whole, through the
medium of a commission.

jr„
London,

Ladies’

is

Nearly

All Men Out,

Conger

478 1-a CON GUESS ST.

are

it

18,

.■

are

In Two Districts

proceed in the matter and asks Minister
Wu to submit a request to the
secretary
of state to
send instructions to Minister
to
the
Conger
begin
negotiations at once.
It
is probable that no immediate response to the request for instructions to
Minister Conner
can be given as Prince

tent.

YValdersee’s Arrival.

I Make No Charge for Examination,
n. t. worth ley,

tions.

P*ekin, SepPrinoe Ching states

Dember 8, and in it
that he has been clothed with full authority with, hi Hung Chang, to negotiate for peace. He expresses a desire to

Moreover,

Expecta-

dated at

dentials, as well as the desirability
proceeding at once.

of eye-

cases

was

Ching’s request will have to be laid before the President
and sufficient time
given to consider the question of his cre-

Considered.
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Retribution

On For Attacks. 1

their ad

to

NEGOTIATIONS.

Washington, September 17.—The desire
)f China to
actually begin negotiations

Success Exceeded

or peace, was evidenced
today in a despatch from Prinoe Ching. delivered
by
Minister Wu to the state
department.

Geo. A. Coffin, M’g’ii.

Whose eyes tro

Ml] STRIKE (IA.

States’cavalry,

By All Powers As Peace 1
Negotiator.
j

Silk Hat

s
i

MORNING, SEPTEMBER

ffense.

Captain’William Forsyth with 300 men
f the Sixth United
will
s tart tomorrow on a tour
in the district
o the northeast of
Pekin to rescue Chrisians and to make a ten
days reconnaisanoe.
Other
expeditions
have been
'lanned but the general
sentiment Is opposed to suoh
undertakings as they tend
o keep the country
disturbed.
The Briti sh report that the
Bengal lancers entered
] Hang Hsiang ahead of the
Germans and
1
emporarlly hoisted the British flag. They
isslsted the Germans in the attack.
The
Chinese lost two hundreu

—

A New

s
H

PRESS. E3
1

PORT!

*

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

PATTY
~~

It is estimated that 8000 perople have
left Galveston.
Of these about 5000 are
now In Houston being cared for.
Others
tne interior or to other
have
gone to
The total number of people fed
states.

Hazleton, Pa,, September 17.—Father
Ducey of New York, arrived here on the
late train tonight, rather unexpectedly.
Upon his arrival he called at the strike here Saturday was 10,144 persons. Sunheadquarters but after a few minutes re- day the number increased slightly. Supturned to his hotel. He would not be in- plies are now coming In steadily.
A number of prominent Galvestonians
here today letting contracts for
Continued on Second Page,
were

A Prominent
preached

sermon

a

Clergyman

Sunday on “Things
He probably found

that trouble us.”
his text with those who try to lrindlo
fires without the use of Benson’s Always Beady Charcoal. No trouble
when you use that.

Big Bags IOc,

AH Grocers.

(No.

298.)

DILATING
THE
PUPILS
of the eyes isn’t necessary, in my exmore than one case in
two hundred patients require it. The
other one hunlred and
ninety-nine
can be fitted without the
use
of
drugs. I do not hesitate tc recommend it when it would be of the

perience not

slightest benefit.

At other times—
who resort to the
pupil in every oase,

Specialists

never.

dilation of the
often do harm.
My best advertisement i s

GOOD

WORK.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 l-U

Optician,
Congress St.

Office Hours,--Spa:^toVP^S:

“No other question can approach it in
no other question demands
such
Immediate
consideration. When
the doctrine that the people are the only
of power
source
is made secure from

BRYAN ACCEPTS.

Importance;

His Letter Made Public

further
attack we can safely proceed
to the settlement of the numerous questions which involve the domestic and

m HE KILLED GOEBEL.
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Deputy

Boasted

Remarks

About

St. Louis,

York, 3; Pittsburg,

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won

Club.

Sixteen to One.

Brooklyn,

72
68
62
57
57
53
52
50

Pittsburg,

Philadelphia,
Boston,

4*

Chicago,

The

Income

Neglected

Plank—Imperialism.

St.

Louis,
Tax Cincinnati,
New York,
NEW

BALL

LEAGUE

Defense Fails to Shake

Lost. Per.Ct.
45
51
55
60
65
65
65
68

.615
.571
.580
.487
.467
.449
.444
424

His

in other

Testimony.

Man

Says

Saw

He

Him Run From State House.

ORGANIZED

Baltimore, September 17.—The Nationof Baseball clubs is being
organized here today by A. H. Koch and
F..C Richter, representing Philadelphia;
C. S. Havener and Jos. D. O’Brien, repPhil Peterson and
resenting Chicago;
Harry Goldman, representing Baltimore,
and II. D. Quinn, representing Milwaukee. Mr. O’Brien has a proxy representing Messrs. George B. Yeokel and George

servations
war, it is
view the
form.”

on

militarism

sufficient

at

and the Boer
this time to re-

remaining planks of the plat-

D.

Shaefer
of St. Louis. Thomas F.
of Boston wired that he would
Nothing wus done
present today.

McCarthy
be

in

Aralley

Wyoming

Presentation of Tablets to

Wllkesbarre,Pa., September 17.—Every

Gov.

Presentation
Address

the man who ran out from the rear of
the State House grounds and jumped over
the fence immediately after the
shooting.
The most sensational witness, liowever,

from a number or men to go to work but
at the last moment they backed out being unwilling to Incur the ill-will of the
union miners who were watohing the
movements of every man.
The other operators tell the same story.
Ono operator thought this feeling of fear

this morning but to agree that the new
organization is to be oalled the Nation- and at the^ame time.the most Important
al Association of^Baseball clubs and that witness from the
prosecution standpoint,
it is to be a major league of eight clubs. was James
Stubblefield, a one-legged and
hand
from
Washin
are
now
one-armed ex-deputy sheriff of
tain specific remedies, pledges the party Applications
Olay coun- would die out in a few days and than
Providence and Pittsburg for the
to an unceasing; warfare against pri- ington,
ty. Stubblefield testified that Howard ex- there would be any number of applicants
in
the east, and Louisville,
vacancy
vate
ultiugly told him that lie fired the shot iur worn.
monopoly in nation, state ana city.
and Detroit for that in the we3t.
that took Ooebel's life. Stubblefield said
I heartily approve
of this promise; it Buffalo
A Hungarian who attempted to go
to
The western choice is likely to fall on he did not tell the
story o£ Howurd:s con- work lu the Woodward mine, of the Laokelected, it shall be my earnest and confession to him until he had heard that awanna
stant endeavor to
fulfill the promise in Detroit.
company, was set upon by some
Howard and his friends were planning to of his
letter and spirit. I shall select an atbeaten.
SUPREME COURT AT ALFRED.
countrymen and
badly
kill him. The defense subjected the wittorney general who will, without tear or
Sidney Bryant, an engineer at Bryant’s
Alfred, September 17.—The September ness to a severe
cross-examination but colliery, Luzerne
favor, enforce existing laws; I shall rec- term of the
Borough, claims that
Supreme Judicial court for failed
to tangle him to any extent.
ommend such additional legislation as
while on his
work, he was
way to
morntomorrow
will
York county
open
J. D. Jcnes of Knox county, was
in- attacked
may be necessary to dissolve every priby foreigners w’ho pointed a
ing.
troduced by the proseoution and told
vate monopoly which does business outof pistol at his
end threatened to
head
It is expected that the evidence in the
side of
the state of its origin; and, if
alleged remarks by Howard
home.
indicating shoot him if he did not return
in
authorities
of
the
county
possession
connection with the'murder but Ills testi- Not
contrary to my beflef and hope, a con- connection with the
being armed he oould offer no realleged murder of
stitutional
amendment is found to be
the sistance and took the advice of his assailmony was entirely broken down by
Fannie Sprague at South Berwick JuncAfter demonstrating the evil effects of
trusts, he adds:
“Our platform, after suggesting cer-

necessary, I shall recommend such an
amendment
as
will, without impairing
any of the existing rights of the states,
empower Congress to protect the people
of all the states from injury at the hands
of
individuals
or corporations engaged
in Interstate commerce.”
On the linancial plank, he says:
‘“The platform reiterates the demand
contained In
the Chicago platform for
American financial system made by
the American people
for
themselves
The purpose of such a system is to restore and maintain a bimetallic level of
prices, and In order that there may be
an

the method of restoring bimetallism, the specific declaration in favor of free and unlimited coinof 16 to 1, inage at the existing ratio
dependent of the actions of the otner nations, is repeated.
“The ratio of 16 to 1 is not only the
ratio now existing between
all the gold
no

and

uncertainty

silver

as

to

dollars in circulation

In this

in May, will be presented to the
with a view of securing an
indictment, the coroner’s jury having

tion

grand jury

failed to reach a verdict.
docket is larger than
The criminal
usual, there being 25 bound over prisoners, Including George H. Champion, who

The other

witnesses examined
today told nothing new. The prosecution
will probabLy conclude its
testimony tomorrow.

5000 ODD FELLOWS THERE.

is charged with the quadruple murder
West Newfleld on the night j>f June
10, when the four inmates of the George
killed
and
were
Goodwin household

Opening of Sovereign Grand Lodge at

burned almost beyond recognition.
A majority of the bound over prisonTwo
ers are from Biddeford and Saco.
are strangers charged with the attempted murder of Peter Martin at Biddeford.

lilohmond, Va.,September 17.—The 76th
communication of the Sovereign
Grand
Hodge, I. O. O. If., oommenced In this

at

ATTEMPTED TO

SHOOT HIS WIFE.

Richmond, Vo.

city today.
There were weloomlng exercises at 10
a. m.. attended by a splendid audience.
Governor Tyler,Mayor Taylor and Grand

of age, and comm enced to beat her.

the smoke she struck her would-be assasIt brought h im
sin with all her might.
to the floor and before he could reoover

At the Initial business session reports
of grand officers and special committees
were presented.
The committee
on ap-

and South America. If this government
FOREST FIRE LOSSES.
cannot lend
its strength to another ReEllsworth, September 17,—The owners
public without making subjects of its of
tlmbarland in this section
which repeople, then we must either withdraw
has been burned over by forest
cently
our protection from the
to
the
Republics
fires
are beginning to
estimate their
south of us or absorb them. There is no
losses and t he aggregate of damage done
excuse for
this abandonment
of
the
in
Hancock county Is pla ced at $75,000.
American
idea.
We have maintained
The heavy rains which oame Sunday was
the Monroe doctrine for three-quarters of
timely as a new fire had started Saturday
a oentury.
The expense to us has been
and by night it had assumed
dangerous
practically nothing, but the protection
has been beyond value to our sister Re- proportions.
An examination of
the tract burned
publics. If a Filipino republic is erectover by the fire two weeks ago shows that
ed upon the ruins of Spanish
tryanny, the flames ate so
the land
deeply into
its
us
protection by
will be neither
that Its usefulness is practically
desdifficult or expensive.
troyed. Lumbermen say that it will not
the Income tax
"By inadvertence
support another growth of timber in 75
plank
agreed upon by the Resolutions years. The heaviest losers are Mrs. M.
was
omitted
from the plat- C. Austin of Franklin
committee,
2,000 acres; Gordon
form as read and adopted.
The subject, L. Joy,
Hanoook, 1,500 acres; Whitoomb,
however, is covered by the re-allirmation Haynes
&Co., Ellsworth, 1,000 aores.
of the Chicago platform, and I take this
occasion
to
reassert my belief in the
ORDER FOR COAL REFUSED.
principle which underlies our income
Philadelphia, September 17 —The Philtax."
adelphia and Reading Coal and Iron comHe devotes a paragraph to
imperial- pany today Issued an order to agents of
ism
In
closing,
saying anong other th e line and city trade that no further
things:
orders for shipment of anthracite
coal
are to be taken except with the
understanding that they are subject to approval
by the company before acceptance.

CURES CATARRH
S"0F5T0MACn.BOWELS,KIDNEYS
L_ AND FEMALE ORGANS.

H

F

Lehigh valley and Schuylkill regions.
They say that if the men in these districts continue at
it will only
work,
make the tight in the Wyoming
ana
Lackawana valleys more prolonged,while
if ail the
miners quit
work, it might
bring the operators to terms sooner.
The operators take a rather hopeful
view of the situation
They say they do
not
hope to resume work tomorrow,
but point to the fact that a house divided against Itself is bound to fall.
said tonight that
President Nichols
the men are well organized; far better
than the operators ever expected and

PRINT CLOTHS GO UP.
Fall

River, September 17.—Print cloths
advanced 3 1-8 oent for regulars and
jhere ha? been a fair demand on that bads for odd goods.
Manufacturers
are
tvero

slow

sellers.

morrow

will

reports, two of whloh involved consideration of the laws In relation to the sale or U6e of Intoxicants by
The committee recommends
strict enforcement of the laws.
It Is estimated that nearly 6,000
Od d
members.

Fellows are here from all parts
of the
are still
country and Canada and they

coming.
DESPATCHES FKOM CHAFFEE.

Washington, September 17.—The war
has reoelved the following
department
cablegrams from Gen. Chaffee:
Taka, (no date).

time

the message lert Pekin.
The railmentioned Is the line between Tien
Tsln and Pekin.
The second despatch
is as follows:
road

To Adjutant General,

Taku, (no
Washington.

e.

Pekin, September 14.—Expedition Tien
Tsln to Taku, 30 miles southward, two
companies 14th Infantry participating,
lieturning Tien Tsln a slight opposition.
Town destroyed by
Hritlsh troops; no
casualties.
15th.

(Signed)

Filed cable office 6.ao

p.

in.,

Chaffee.

SNOW ON MT. WASHINGTON.
Mount Washington, September 17.—
The first snow storm of the season began on tho mountain about 9.30 tonight
and half an hour later a miniature blizzard was in progress, sending a chill
down the backs of a big party of excursionists who are here.
If tho dawn is
clear tho excursionists will be up
kto see
the sun rise on the field of snow.

Stood Death Off.
E. 13. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta,
Tex., once fooled a grave-digger. He says
“My brother was very low with malarial
fever and jaundice.
I persuaded him to
try Electrlo Hitters, and he was soon
much better, but continued their use until he was wholly cured. I am sure Electric Hitters saved his life.” This remedy
expels malaria, kills disease germ and
purifies the blood; aids digestion, regu
lates liver, kidneys and bowels, cum
jonstlpatlon, dyspepsia, nervous diseases
Sidney troubles, female complaints; givesperfect health.
Only 50o at H. P. IS
Toold’o drug store, 577 Congress street

and

make

colliery

peals made five

exclusion,pensions, Nicaragua canal, de- he had taken her child and fled. She has Adiutant General Washington;
partment of labor and foreign alliances.
September 13 liussian commander asgone to Machias, where some of her relaOn the Monroe doctrine, he says:
f.lvna rAolfla
sures me he has ordered repair material
"The
position taken by the RepubliPort Arthur,
No action ha? been taken in regard to from
Vladivostok
and
can leaders,
and more recently set forth
United States and that he feels assured
the matter.
the
by
RepubUoan candidate f ;r the
railway will be repaired In two months.
Presidency, viz: “That we cannot pro- 2 KILLED BY SHIFTING ENGINE.
Need 50 storm flags and 6000 more small
tect a nation from
outside interference
Bangor, September 18,—At] an
early flags; latter required for Chinese houses
without
exercising sovereignty over its hour this morning the body of James B. to show our protection. Goodnow telepeople, is an assault upon the Monroe Catlln of 355 Daly street, Philadelphia, graphs
seventh
at
request JLl Hung
doctrine, for while this argument is at was found in the western depot freight Chang latter leaves Shanghai in week or
this time directed against the proposition
yard. The man was killed by a shifting so.
to give to the Filipinos both indepenChaffee.
(Signed)
engine and was badly mangled. He was
dence and protection, it is equally
It is thought at the war department
ap- about fifty years of age and was a sailor,
plicable to the Republics of Central
that the date, September 13, refers to the

jPERUNAlI
I

and went home.
The miners here while they are well
pleased with the showing the men of
the Wyoming valley have made, do not
like the reports
thai come
from the

ants

Machias, September 17.—James -Camp- Sire Pinkerton of Massachusetts were
to his the principal speakers.
bell, a mason by trade, returned
home about six o'clock aud.without any
Among others who 6poke was Miss Hau that there will be no break in the ranks
of tbe men until they
pain their point.
ra
seized
his
little
Deecon, president of the Virginia Re- From
apparent provocation,
Indications there will be
present
becca
about
ten
a
or
twelve
assembly.
years
no mines in the valley in operation togirl
daughter,

a ratio
which even the Recountry,
Mrs. Campbell succeeded in wrenching
administration
has
not the
publican
girl from the father, whose conduct
attempted to onange, but It is the'only was evidently due to drink.
ratio advocated by those who are seeking
Angered by this, Campbell stepped into
to re-open the mints. Whether the Senan adjoining room and returned with his
ate, now hostile to bimetallism, can be
rllie, which he leveled upon his wife,
change! during this campaign or the who was
trying to pacify her weeping
campaign of 1902, can only be determined child. Without an instant’s hesitation
after the votes are counted, but neither
she sprang forward and struck the end of
the present nor the future political comAt almost the same Instant
the weapon.
plexion or Congress has prevented or the infuriated husband
pulled the trigger
should prevent an announcement of the
and the contents of the rifle passed over
party's position
upon this subject in Mrs.
Campbell’s head and through the
unequivocal terms.”
ceiling above. Springing forward through

Mr.liryan then discusses the election of
senators by the people, direct legislation,
arbitration
of labor troubles,
Chinese

defense.

at

of

Exercises

by

Today—

Mr. Herbert.

union miners were
In Inducing those

Ky.,

as

One

Powers

State’s Guests.

13y nine o’clock, President Nichols had
reports from every mine in the district.
They were very encouraging showing that
all had olosed down with the exception
of the one at Mocamaqua.
Early In the
morning It was thought that enough men
would be secured to .operate one a of the
collieries of the Pennsylvania
oompany

who contemplated going to work to reSeptember 17.—The turn to their homes.
The
Lehigh and
first really sensational testimony in the
Wllkesbarre Coal company ofUdals also
trial of James Howard,oharged with havfelt oonndent that they would be able to
ing fired the shot that killed William lioe- put their .South Wllkesbarre mine In
opbel, was givm today by Howman Uaines, eration
Everything was ready to start
a local livery man, and James
Stubbleo’clook arup work, but when seven
field, a former deputy sheriff of Olay rived not a dozen men had
reported. The
county. The former -Identified Howard oompany officials say they had promises

Frankfort,

Kearsarge

and Alabama.

The men there re
pany at Mocamaqua.
fused to go out, saying they were satisfied
with the present condition of things. The
total number of men Idle In this valley is
a little over 22,000.

at Plttston but the
aotive and succeeded

al Association

Lincoln, Neb., September'17.—Mr. Bryan’s letter of acceptance was given out
today. After accepting the nomination
and 6aying that he endorses„the platform.
Mr Bryan says:
“Having in my notification speeoh, discussed somewhat at length the paramount
Issue, imperialism, and added some ob-

Mine

mine In the Wyoming valley with the exception of one, was closed today by the
miners strike. The exception was the oolliery operated by the West End Coal com-

12.

Some

WILKESBARRE.
Closed But One.

5.
At New York—New

Today’s

Anticipating

Great Events.

Boston—First

At

of

tervlewed and said that
he had merely
to look over the situation.

At

game,
Boston, 6;
1. Second game,
Boston, 6;
Chicago, 4.
At Philadelphia—First game, PhiladelSecond game,
phia, 4: Cincinnati, 2.
Philadelphia, 4; Cincinnati, 1.

strops are made in hundreds
varieties, counting kinds, qualities,
materials, sizes, styles and manner of
finish.
They are produced in this country to the number of millions annually,
and American razor strops are exported
to all parts of the world.
The very best of the swing strops, now
so extensively used, are made of Russian
leather.
Strops of this kind, with the
very simplest sort of mountings at one
end to hang the strop up by aud at the
other end to hold it by, cost from $1 to
$2 each. Strops of imitation Russian
leather are sold as cheaply as 50 cents.
Fine Russian leather swing strops, with
silver mountings, range^in price from
$5 to $25 each.
Razor

I’age.

Against Howard.

Chicago,

His Well Known Ideas

Eirnt

oome here

YESTERDAY’S BALL GAMES.
At

CHILDREN BURNED.

RAZOR STROPS.
Millions of Them of Many Varieties
Made In Tliis Country Yearly.

economic welfare of our citizens.’:

Yesterday.

m HAMPSHIRE EXlITED

BIO STRIKE ON.

the United Mine
a strong effort to

Workers
close the

Mocamaqua.

STEAMER KEPOKTED SUNK.
■

Bun Columbus, Ga., September 17.—It
is reported that the steamer W. C. Brad-

II.,
September 17.—
seaport Is bubbling
with excitement tonight and eagerly anticipating the presentation tomorrow ot
the tablets to the battleships
Kearsarge
ind Alabama, whloh event Is destined to
be one ol the most interesting in the nlsThe city tobory ol the Granite State.
night Is a mass
Haunting banners and
oolored lights aim crowds
ar<* marching
up and down the streets viewing the dishave driven
play, while great numbers
in from the surrounding
The
towns.
principal guests of the State arrived late
Portsmouth, N.

New

Hampshire's

this afternoon and were at once driven to
the Wentworth. The party Included Governor Joseph F.
Johnston
of Alabama
»uu

duciu

ucui

ui

Kiio

v uuu

xiav/

xj

Bong and his assistant secretary; former
Secretary Herbert, Hear Admiral Sampson
and Mrs. Sampson; Governors Powers of
Maine and Governor
of New Hampshire,

Frank W. ltolllns
Besides these there
were a number of other officials from
different points in the State.
The North Atlantic squadron,which includes the Kearsarge, Is lying at anchor
in the harbor and tonight the long arms
of search-lights are playing about
the
heavens and adding to the' display which
the city affords.
All the ships of the Hectare also illuminated with llx9d lights.
The Alabama,
however, is not with the ileet, not being
yet in commission, but Captain William
H Brownson, who will command her, is
in the city and will take part in the extomorrow. The exercises tomorwill begin at eleven o'clook but because of the enormous crowd who wish to
sae and hear the speakers,
the unveiling
of the tablets an& the formal presentation

ercises
row

will be made on shore, huge observation
stands being erected for the accommodation of a large number of ticket holders.
The exercises will be opened by Mayor

of iwlvipo

nn

hnw

to

mxr

lnrn

n

SStats militia, followed
tion.

Chinese Mormon Ism.

The law and custom allow

“Told me if I wanted to win the girl
I should make love to her mother!”

“Uh-huh.”
“Said if I could get the old lady on my
side all I had to do was to toddle around
with a ring and say ‘When?’ to the girl.”
The wise man nodded.
“Said for me to compliment the mother
on her youthful appearance,” continued
the worried man, “and give her a jolly
about how sad it was that the young ladies of the present were not to be compared with those of the past?”
“Yes.
Yes. You won the girl, I sup-

pose.”
“Yes,

I did—not.
The old lady has
sued her husband for divorce and me for
breach of promise.”—Baltimore American.
Won the Scotchmen.
On one occasion the late Lord Chief
Justice Russell went to” help the Liberals
in a certain campaign.
He began his
speech with some very badly pronounced
Scotch. After the confusion caused by
his blunder had subsided Sir Charles
Russell (as he was then) said, “Gentlemen, I do not speak Scotch, but I vote
Scotch.” Tromeudous applause followed,
whereupon Sir Charles proceeded, “And
I sometimes drink Scotch.”
With this
his hold on the audience was secured.—
London News.

Conceded.
her

elderly relative,

“that young Spoonamore hasn’t a cent to
his name. You would be simply crazy to
marry him.”
“I am. auntie,” replied Miss ’Mandy.—
Chicago Tribune.

a

Chinamnn

to have as many wives as he can support, but only the first wife is regarded
as the legitimate mother of the household.
She is the ruler of all the children, who will mourn for her a hundred
days. The husband, who can remarry
as often as he likes, does not show any
sign of mourning for his wife to the outer world, but a woman
who marries
again after her husband’s death is not
considered respectable.
Should she, on
the other hand, commit suicide on her
husband’s grave, then a pailau, which is
an ornamental gateway or arch, will bo
erected as a sign of transcendent loyalty
and virtue.
But the great majority of
Chinese do not adhere to polygamy. They
have a proverb which says that where
one woman reigns there is peace; two
women under the same roof signifies n
fight, and three women moans intrigue
and disorder.—Collier’s Weekly.

expression.

said

illumina-

an

f_

fairs about two months ago?”
“Yes,” replied the man with the wise

“’Mandy,”

by

A

flrnzen

Advertisement.
Paris the police arrested
a man who boldly ndvertised in the
press
a preparation of vitriol for the use of
discarded sweethearts.
The advertisement read something like this: “Attention, disappointed ones! Special preparation of vitriol, in secure flasks.
Swift,
sure and caustic.
Satisfaction guaranteed.”

Recently

in

The Reason,

Knlcker—Miss Boston’s father keeps
fine St. Bernard.
Bocker—To discourage admirers?

a

Knlcker—Oh, no; it’s trained to trot in
and rescue n fellow’ before he’s wholly
frozen.—Puck.
Tlie fortune teller Is indispensable at
Chinese wedding. If the fortunes are
not satisfactory, either party may break
the engagement.

The Pacific coast is almost one unbroken egg shaped ring of withering
volcanic beacon fires.
TO CTJRK A

COM) I \ OV55

DAY

Take Laxative Uruno Quinine Tablets.
All
druggists refun'l the < ouey if ft. failj to cure,
li. VV, Grove’s sigtnuu e is ou each box.
Zbc.

Germany

commenced to mine Coal in
1105.
England did not commence until
the fourteenth century.
Wonldn't Re Alive.
Me Jigger—You
hear
about the fool killer.
there is such n person.

talking

I

believe

don’t

Thingumbob—Naturally, for, of course,
him.—Philadelphia Press.

you never met

Seriously

Injured.
Little

Penned in

Ones

Upper Story.

by
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are

are

A GREAT TRUTH.
whether bethe animal or vegetable kingdom contain within themselves the germs
of death and decay.
Germs of disease are often generated
within the fcumnn system through imperfect digestion of food, producing various
poisons which scientists have denominated
ptomaines. A stomach weakened by abuse,
gorged with over eating or over burdened
with hot bread, too rich or greasy foods or
those too highly seasoned, becomes weakAll

organized living things,

longing

enea

to

ana

iaus

10

morougniy

uigesi

me

A heavy, sodden mass is accumufood.
lated in the stomach to ferment as the first
step in its decay, giving off foul gasses to
distend the stomach, and poison the blood,
until it becomes thin, weak and lacking in
the red corpuscles so necessary to perfect
health.
The over distended stomach presses upon
the heart, and the latter organ is also disturbed through sympathy, the same system
of nerves being distributed to both organs.
Thus palpitation and irregular action of the
heart with its attendant shortness of breath,
result, and in time, disease of the heart
itself is established.
The gases and other poisons generated
from undigested, fermenting and decaying food in the stomach becloud the
brain, causing headaches, and pain in the
eyes.
Being absorbed into the blood these poisons reach every part and organ of the system.
The kidneys are thereby poisoned,
causing Bright's disease and diabetes. Filtering through the skin, troublesome skin
diseases often show themselves.
Every organ and every nerve, depending
as
they do for their nourishment and
renewal upon the stomach, weak digestion
shows itself not alone in loss of appetite
and flesh, but also in nervousness, debility,
bad complexion and many other derange-

Cider
V inegar
this is no joke. We
what we say,
Pure Cider VineAnd that's what
gar.
in pickling, or
need
you

No,

MISS
-SELECT

Shorihnnd

MOODY’S
Kt'IIOOI,

&

the dozen
concoctions that
every h<>usekeei>er finds so
essential.
Ifyon're anxious that your fall labors
in tais direction should
“turn out” all right you’ll
sec that our
Vinegar
is used.

“putting up"

and

<

Proprietor,

NO. 80 EXCHANGE ST.
Ilnalnrss

Department—Miss Moody docs
kin:l

??iy»A'rL°VOry
cai wor*.

of

sonographic

and rlariaugl2dcoii2m

Spier*, Pep-

Onion* and a
whole lot of other things
at I,o%v Priec*.

per*.

O. C.

Elwell,

71)1-796 < ougr. sK Jitrwt
•epl8-lt
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COAL.
Superior Quality.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

good stock of Lehigh
Hazleton, Honey Brook,

Wo now have a

Coals, such

as

of free

Reading, etc. A full line
burning coals, also Franklin,

English

and

Special

Hard

American

CaDnels, Poca-

Georges Creek Cumberland.
Enter up your orders and take advan-

hontas and

tage of

summer

price.

Telephone

100.

Offices—76 CORUTTERCIAL 8T.
70 EXCHANGE 8T.

RANDALL &

M’ALLISTER.
_

EVERY

Will open in this City September 4th.
Pmuts
receive individual Instruction In
Shorthand
Typewriting and all branches of oiTL e wmk
and will be aided in securing

Miss KM nor S. Moody,

ne

Pure

OF—

Tyne writing

just

mean

ments.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
tones and regulates the stomach ; stimulates the digestive juices ; invigorates the
torpid liver; promotes intestinal strength;
clears bilious poisons and diseased germs
out of the circulation;
gives the bloodmaking glands keen assimilative power,
and furnishes Nature with the fresh, abundant nutrition out of which she manufactures firm flesh, strong muscles, clear skin,
healthy lung tissu? and nerve-fiber, and
gives sound, enduring, active energy to the
Whole system.
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Sometime,
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needs
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monthly regulating W***
DR. PEAL’S

employment-

people

and Four

Fatally

Probably

a

“In de case ob er good many men,” remarked Uncle Ephe, “de lung power am
no indication ob de brain power.”—Colorado Springs Gazette.
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sold at from 25 cents to $1.25 each.
Imitation horsehide strops, made of cowhide, are sold at various prices, from 10 Fire Was
Caused
cents to 75 cents each.
Swing razor
strops are made also of calfskin and of
Defect!re Flue.
porpoise leather.
Perhaps 5 per cent of the swing strops
sold consist of the leather alone, but the
great majority of them, of whatever
kind, grade or quality, consist of two
Cincinnati, Ohio, September 17.—An
parts—the leather strop aud a strop of
corresponding dimensions of cotton or old four story tenement building at
linen.
On cheap strops this part is of No. 403 Fast Front
street, used as a
On the best strops of whatever branch nursery of the Salvation
cotton.
Army,
kind it is of the best Irish linen, woven burned this
evening and its
ocoupunts
in the form of a hose and then flattenwere so imprisoned that six were killed
ed into strop form.
and others seriously
Injured. It was
There is a swing strop that is reversi- i
If tho face of the leather is cut thought the tire was caused by defective
ble.
in use, the strop attachments are such tlue.
that the leather cau readily be turned.
Most of the mothers knew nothing of
There is also a swing strop that rolls up ; the calamity until
they were through
like a window shade into the attachment i with their
At the morgue
day's work.
from which it swings on the wall.
and at the hospitals, as well as about the
Hand strops, the familiar two sided
burned building, the saones were indesand four sided strops, with a handle at
rrl bnble.
one end, are made in very great variety, j
including, for example, traveling strops, ! The flrjraen made heroic efforts ta resone sprt of which, small in size, has a j cue women and
but most of
children,
1
handle that unscrews and can be drop- thosj on the upper floors
were beyond
uiuuc
w
iiiniut;
tv
u
hope. The women and children could be
the strop.
seen from these
upper stories pleading
Besides the hand strops of solid conlor help when the stairways were envelstruction with two or four sides, there I
In flames. The lire was
soon conare hand strops whose sides are com- I oped
had died
posed of leather straps drawn at either trolled but not until many
end over a supporting framework, which from suffocation and others were seriouscan be tightened by turning up on the
ly burned.
handles.
suffocated while
Captain Lodge was
sold
at
various
Hand strops are
prices, carrying the children and James Harkcents
to
$4 each: silver
ranging from 15
ins lost his life while endeavoring to save
mounted hand strops ruu up to $25 each. |
his children.
means every man that shaves
Post Captain Elizabeth
Erickson of
himself and has a razor strop of some
sort has also a razor hone, or stone. As a New.York, a native of Sweden, aged2r,
matter of fact, not one man in a hundred, and Stall Captain Hertha
Anderson of
perhaps not one in a thousand, has one. : Chicago,aged 35, also a native of Sweden,
There are men that hone their own ra- j were
fatally injured.
zors, using, perhaps, a stone that came
All wereaccountsd for except six killed,
down to them from their father, or it
three fatally injnred and four seriously
might be from their grandfather. And
bodies were
stones can be bought, if one wants them Injured. All of the dead
that way, in a silver box. But as a rule burned to a crisp. All of the victims and
those Injured belonged In the nursery exwhen a man’s razors need honing he Is
more than likely to take them to the barc?pt James Harkins,who came to the resber’s. So that the razor stone is virtually cue of'hi s children
a professional implement, used almost exThe property loss was only $1500.
clusively by the barbers.
Of razor stones there are two general
ffJSW AI)VKUTlSEMK.\m
kinds, all of which, of both kinds,

imported, the water stones, as they
called, because they are used with
Mclntlre, who will welcome the guests wnter, from Germany, and the oil stones,
used with oil and called Belgian oil
and he will be followed by Hon. George
stones, from Belgium. Some barbers use
A. Burns, president of the day. Govern- j
one and some the other, and some us#
or Frank W. Hollies will make the pre| both.
Of course the razor stone Is a
sentatlon speech after the
two tablets
very important part of the barber’s kit
have been unveiled by two young ladles,
of tools, and he values a good stone highrelatives of
ly. Ami a good razor stone is rather a
respectively descendants or
costly thing.
the former officers of the two famous old
German water stones cost from 23
battleships. Secretary Bong will aocept
cents to $2 each, and Belgium oil stones,
the tablet
and Governor
Kearsarge
for^ie
according to the grit and quality, from
Johnston for ole Alabama.
The tablets
75 cents to $5 each, these prices being
will then be taken down the
harbor to
for stones from 0 to 15 inches in length,
the Kearsarge and formally turned over (o 8 inch and 10 inch being the sizes most
the commanding officer of that boat as commonly used.—New York Sun.
well as to Captain Brownson who will

ley, one of the linest boats on the Chattachooee river, has sunk with all on board,
at some point down the river. The Brad- command the Alabama.
At
the latter
ley left here last Thursday on her regu- exercises, former Secretary Herbert of Allar trip.
abama will make an interesting speeoh.
| It is not known how many persons
Tomorrow
evening there will be a
At the offices of the -Merwere aboard
at the Hotel Wentworth
chants and Planters’ Steamboat company, grand banquet
owners of
the boat, no information has On Wednesday there will be a grand pabeen received of the reported wreck.
rade of the men of the fleet
and all the
Unexpected Results.
“Say.” said the man with the worried
look, “do you remember giving me a lot

After those of Russian leather the best

swing razor strops are made of horsehide, of which, in fact, a very large proportion of all swing strops are made.
Horsehide strops are produced in great
variety, genuine horsehide strops being

Six Perished in Cincin.
nati Day Nursery.

j

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

Are prompt, wife and certain In result.
<no ( !>r. Pears) neverdisappoint. hent anywnem
1 M
f*G
i»
V»
iviidM Co.»

C. R. GUPPY & CO., Portland. Me., Agents
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I jeaot,
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has just

;s:r

Hoberfc Chase

•udden Death, of

Steph-

Scamman.

en

t His Home

finished
8ecur°u

work at
an°ther

Fort

***

and A.

Y. Skinner rei used
Saturday from New Hampshire
s here
they were engaged in diving busi1 less.

Mr. Cook and
family who have recently
1 }een living in
Boston have taken rooms
i n the bouth

belng_

DDE AS ANT’D ABE.
Mrs. Elijah Hamilton has
returned to
her home on Summer
street, after a visit
with
her sister, Mrs. Emma Noble in
Hock port, Mass.
B. brank
Hayden has resumed his
studies at llowdoin
college after a vacation spent at his homo on Middle
street.
Mr. and
Mrs. Charles S. Libby with
Mr. and Mrs. J. \y.
Evans, have arrived
jocal Notes Gathered About the home from a
pleasant visit with relatives in Detroit, Mich.
Cit y.
Mrs. Will Burgess and Mrs. Albert
Neal are In
Streeter, 111 with Mr. and
Mrs. John Burgess, who reside there,
the ohoir of the First M. E. church of
this place will give
-Lhe
a
concert at the
many friends of Stephen Scam*
church on Wednesday
nan were
night. The music
quite shocked to hear of his
udden death yesterday at about 4 o'clock is extra line and the readings will be of a
high order. Some good talent has been
n the morning, at his home
on Soamnan
street.
He retired in his usual secured and it may be expected that the
will be
lealth the night before, and at 2 o'clock even ng
very helpful and inas
well as Instructive to all.
•eoeived
a
shock which reaching his teresting
It is hoped that a
leart terminated
large number will be
fatally.
It can be truly said of Mr. Scamman present as the proceeds will be used for
the benefit of the church.
;hat
he
was a citizen
widely known,
Miss Lottie Hedlon
has gone to her
prominent in society and civic affairs and
home in Buxton after a visit with her
highly respected,
Mr.Scamman was born in Saco in 18 31. friend, Miss Sadie Thomas.
Miss Flora
Cameron is entertaining
On leaving the Saco schools he became
from New Hampshire at her
a clerk for
Ezra Scamman, who was en- company
home at Llgonia
trjior44H
In tha
Miss Ethel Hamilton has returned to
in
that capacity until
land, continuing
her home and resumed her school after a
admitted to partnership In the
business, brief visit out of
town.
whloh was carried on
successfully end 1
Miss Libby
has returned to her home
1880.
In that year Mr. Scamman estabIn Soarboro after a visit with Miss Grace
lished himself In the grocery
business
Eggert at Llgonla.
on
Market street, Portland,
being the
Miss Myrtle Whitten is somewhat imsenior member of the llrm of Scamman
and the physician gives hopes of
& Colby. A
short
time afterward he proved
it is hoped that she
sold his Interest, and opened a store on improvement and
will
immediately recover her health.
Congress street, where he remained unMiss Whitten has a host of friends who
til 1888,when he disposed of the establishare sorry for her illness.
ment
In order to go Into business In
The college boys are all off for the winSouth Portland, where he had resided lor
ter’s work.
Percl val Mosher and Henry
eight years. Here near the rolling mills,
Cole have gone to Orono; Frank Hayhe opened a store for the sale of grocden to Bowdoln and Harry Small ana
eries, In whloh he had an exoellenfc trade
Arthur
Kabinson
to Tufts.
Alvah
until 1876
when he sold out and retired
Small and Alverdo Phlnney of 1900, will
to his homestead at South Portland, and
enter Orono this week.
has 6lnce then devoted
himself to the
Miss Sadie Goodwin of Chapel street,
care of his property and to His official
and Miss E. Mildred Woods of Summer
duties.
He
has been conspicuously
street, are attending the Gorham .Normal
Identified with
the affairs of the town
school.
and city during his residence Here, servMiss Lillian
DeCoster of St. Paul,
with
In
various
ing
ability
capacities, Minn., is being entertained at tne_home
including that of selectman for nine of her
aunt, Miss M: A. DeCoster, Sumconsecutive years from 1878 to 1886; town
mer street.
treasurer during
the years of 1893 and
Mrs. Annie liowe is reported quite ill
1896; and In 1887 represented the town at her
home, New Elm street.
In
the state legislature. Since the forMrs. C. E.
Hayes has returned from
mation of the city of South Portland he
a week
at the home of her sister,
passing
has been a member of the board, of assesMrs. T. E. Barton, Plymouth, Mass.
sors.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dyer and children
He was a Democrat In politics, a leadhave returned from some weeks at Southing Mason, belonging to Hiram lodge,
port.
Greenleaf chapter, St. Albans Commanliev. and Mrs. WP S. Jones have redery and as secretary prepared a very turned to their home on Chapel street.
the
of
He
was
complete history
lodge.
T&e regular business meeting and
also a member of the lied Men.
sociable of the NT. P. S. C. E., was held
He married Ellen S. Dyer and Is surMonday evening at the home of Mr. Walvived by four daughters and one son, also
ter Hutchinson, Chapel street.
a
who
In
lives
N.
sister,
by
Portsmouth,
Mr. Kobert Logan, Jr., while engaged
H. It is to be noted that Mr.Scammanrs
in putting
wheels under a car at Saco
three brothers passed away quite as sudSunday last, had the top of his third Undenly as he did.
ger on his left hand taken off which will
The funeral will take place Wednesday
him up for some little
probably lay
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the family time.
home on Scamman
street, South PortMr and Mrs. Chas. Cole and daughter,
land.
Sadie of Falmouth, passed Sunday at the
and Mrs. Matthew Woods,
home of Mr.
Miss Carrie M. Williams, clerk at the
Summer street.
Knightvllle post office, Is taking a two
Mr. George Strout,with a party of Maine
weeks’., vacation.
Central ^engineers, attended the KochesThe South Portland Republican club
ter fair and report a very tine time.
will hold its next meeting on Friday evening in the^ new quarters In the band
UU11I1A1U.
room building at Knightville.
Part of the grain store now occupied
by' O. B. Mills at Knightville, is to be redefective ballots
The loss of votes by
modeled and occupied
by Shanning &
has created considerable discussion in the
Gardner, the stove dealers.
Whether
this
Gorham.
of
Mrs. Charles Skillings, who has been town
visiting at Boston, has returned to her unfavorable condition can be provided
Her daughter, for and prevented is an important queshome at Cash Corner.
Mrs. Charles McDonald and husband, ac- tion. The present law has been in operacompanied her home and will remain for tion for several years and each election
shows about the same number of irregua week.

of
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SEMIS and the RANGELEY LAKES
FRIDAY, Sept. 21st, 1900,
the extremely low rate of $3.50, Portland to
Bemiaand Return.
Tickets good going on
regular trains Keptemher 21st, limited to return
up to aatl Including October 1, 11*0 >.
Tickets on sale at Union Station, Woodfords
and Westbrook Junction.
»t

Steamboatllnes
ontlie

to

from means

HA.SiUKL.KY LAKES.

This is a
tri;> over

rare

all points

chance to take

a

THE RUMFORD FALLS LINE
and visit the

Rangeley

Lakes

at less than one fare
round trip.
For further information apply
Passenger Departments oTM. C. R.
K.F. Ky.

the

Cor
to

General

R. or P. &
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Omega Oil

For Athletes
The athlete who uses Omega Oil as a
rub down will finish the race quicker
than the athlete who does not use it.
The Oil gives strength and endurance.
It hardens the muscles and makes the
flesh firm. It loosens up the joints. It
should bo used freely both before and
after exercise. It contains a wonderfully
soothing and strengthening green herb
from the Alps mountains.
This herb is
the real thing that makes Omega Oil so
famous and so good. There is ho other
liniment in all the world like it in any
respect whatever.
“Among the thousands of athletes
who use Omega Oil as a daily rub down,
no one thinks more of it than I do.
My
trainer agrees with me in declaring it a
liniment of ainuzing strengthening and

toothing power.”

JAS. J. JEFFRIES,

The Famous Heavyweight Puglist.

721

Savings

bank last Saturday the
usual
semi-annual dividend at the rate, of four
per cent annually was declared.

Ex-Gov.

Koble and
wife will leave
for a tour through the westand will not return lor about

Wednesday

ern states
two weeks.
Mrs Dr. Straw and
Miss Edwards,
teacher at the Park street school, Port-

land, vlsitad friends in Gorham, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoyt are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Weeks,
Main street.
Mr. Kussell Edwards and wife of Boston are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs, D.
W. Davis, Sohool street.

FREE TO WOMEN.

prIferred
ACCIDENT.
INSURANCE CO.
.

.

IN MAINB.
Over 2,000 of the best business and professional men In the State aro protected by its pol>es. In the accident
department no other
t-ompany has one-half the busluoss In the State.

WH Y ?
The PREFERRED sells better
policies at a lower price.
The PREFERRED pays claims

Beside the employes the following wore present at what was a very enjoyable occasion: Mr. and Mrs W. A.
Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Neal and Mr.
season.

Mr. Cobb repand Mrs. Edgar Staples.
resented the Loveitt fish market.
The Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth fair
Hill and good
opens to-day at Pleasant
weather is all that Is asked for to make
It the most successful ever held.
Miss Florenoe Merrlman returned Sunday from a week’s visit In Reading, Mass.
Mr. Desmond, son of

the

veteran

ser-

friends

to us.

I c. f.

Inlap

Managers

Exchange
<1«mi

agency,

and adjusters,

St,,

Portland, Me.
eodtt

the voter failed to make the proper cross
in the square over the party nomination.
number the voter
Three ballots of this
outside of the large
put his cross on the
square in proximity to the word Republican, Democrat and Prohibition,thus each
One
party lost one vote of the sixteen.
ballot was clean without a cross
anywhere. The other ballots were unmarked
on either of the squares and from stiokers that were placed upon the ballot it is

evident that the Democratic and$KepublIcan party lost six votes.each for nearly all
S.
F.
Pearson
candidates.
of the
the candidate for sheriff would have had
if these
eleven votes more than he did
votes had been designated by the legal
It is uncross at the head of the tloket.
derstood that the same condition applies
Htate
more or less to every town in the
and

promptly.
Since April, 1800. when the companv comwriting Its Health Policies which are
JFXIW
most l.beral one# In the hold, nearly 2,000
Policies Imve been issued for this agency and
been paid our citizens under
theni
Our business was Increased In 1899 In Maine
»ver so per cent. We wish to do even hotter
‘“moo.
trend your
Your aid is
solicited,

company’s
of Beef

Extract

simplifies sick

room

cookery. A cup of rich beef
tea in a minute, before the
invalid’s fancy for food has

passed

away, ^y

The genuine always
bearri this

Bigaalure

__MISCEUjAMEOTJ^.

misckllamkous.

Step Up to the Desk
and Settle.
J

certainly demands some remedy.
FUNERAL OF MRS. WILLEY.

The funeral services over the remains of
the late Mr3. Ann D. Willey were held at
the residence of her daughter,Mrs. Frank
Clement, yesterday at 2 p. m., and were
W. Reyconducted by the Rev. George
the
of
Congregational
nolds, pastor
church. The singing consisted of a duet
by Mrs. Reynolds and Miss MoLellan.and
solo by Miss McLellan, both of which
were very beautifully rendered. The floral
remembrances were many and very beautiful. The services were largely attend

James

Carter, John McGovern, ThomF. McGee, Patrick Hollywood, William H. McGinnlss, William

as

Bowman,
Philip Clemmons, Thomas Honan, John
W. Nally, Albert A. Sylvester.
The following lines were paid: Charles

W. Call, nuisance, $300 and costs; James
H. Price, search and seizure, $100 and
costs, and also in a nulsanoe case $300
and costs; William Skerrett, nuisance
$330 and costs.
Peter O’Connor, in a nuisance
case,
pleadsd not guilty and gave ball from
day to day.
Fdward

C.

Boyce,

indioted for break-

ing and entering with felonious Intent,
retracted his plea of not guilty and
pleaded guilty.
Howard M

Frank and William Campfor larceny and also breakentering, retracted their pleas
oases and pleaded nolo conten-

field, indicted
Selected

Recipe* for Use

in

tile

House-

wife’* Kitchen.

ing and
in both
dere.
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Housewives who desire selected recipes
for guidance in making rolls, biscuit, pie
crust, cakes and all bread foods are invited by the makers of Solar Baking
Powder to send their names and addresses, directed as below, and a co py
will be mailed them free of charge. Just
as the makers of Solar Baking Powder
are supplying to housewives a
leavening
agent which is the best in the market,
puivoi,

UUW

UUd
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D. Quimby, indicted for breaking and entering with felonious intent
retracted his plea and pleaded guilty.
State vs. John Murray.
This is the
first case submitted
to the jury.
The
with stealing a
and chain valued at $15, from the !
person of George A. Harriman, on May
10th last.
The respondent was seen by
two witnesses going through the pockets
of Harriman
who was lying drunk in
an

alley

OBITUARY.
MRS. ABBIE Y. MITCHELL.,

Ve -dict guilty.
Geo, Libby for state.
C. E. Gurney for respondent.
The case
assigned for the afternoon
session of court was State vs

Bernard^

indicted for assault and battery
upon an Italian at Gorham. Rossa retracted his plea of not guilty and pleaded nolo contendere.
John Howley, in a search and seizure

Kossa,

Mrs. Abble Y. Mitchell, widow
of the
late Capt. William Mitchell,
died at her
residence, No. 74 Concord street, Wood-

fords, September 13th, aged 77. Services
conducted by the Rev. Hr. Asa Dalton case, was sentenced to pay a fine of $100
at her late residence Sunday afternoon. and costs or to 60 days in jail. CommitSinging by the ohoir of St. Stephdfo’s ted. Also in two nuisance cases, he was
church.
Dr. Dalton spoke in feeling terms of
the value and many Christian virtues of
the deceased, and also referred
to the
high esteem in which her late husband
was held in this community.
Interment
was on the family lot at Evergreen,where
the commitment service was held.
A number of beautiful floral tributes
were contributed by the
near relatives
and personal friends of the deceased. She
leaves one son, W.
H. Mitchell,
Esq.,
who moved to this city from the eastern
section of the State but a few days before
her last illness,
which lasted but one
week. Also seven sisters and two brothers; but two of whom—sisters—were able
to be present at the funeral. Two nieces
of this city and two nephews from Bangor; H. H Towle, a former son In law,
and wife, and many of her old friends and

sentenced upon

each

to six months in

jail.
James A Conwell, Jr., in a search and
seizure case, filed a demurrer and gave
bail
Moses H. Dole, in a nuisance case, paid
a fine of $200 and costs.
John C. Quinn in a search and seizure
a fine of
$100 and costs; and
case, paid
in a nuisance case, of $200 and costs.
William Kimball,for search and seizure,
a
fine of $100.and costs; in a
paid
nuisance case a fine of $200 and oosts,ana
in a second nuisance case, a fine of $800
and
costs; the costs in the three cases
amounting to $56.

i1

because it is

O

and

Q
O

nomine.

ciation.
All sessions on'Thursday and Friday
to the public, the Convention
are open
adjourning Friday at noon.
THE COAL MARKET.
It is reported that the recent advance
of 5'J cents a ton in the price of coal in
this city, is likely to be followed by anOne of the prominen
otner advance.
all orders
dealers said yesterday that
had not been shipped from shipwhich
There
ping points had been cancelled.
is only about a supply of three Weeks at
While there may not be a coal
present,
famine the outlook is that the
supply
will run very short. Under the new arpea coal is $5 a ton; Cumberland, which has not changed, is $4.25 a
ton; egg, stove and chestnut, $6 a ton;
and Franklin, $7.50 a ton.

rangement

REPUBLICANS

OF COLORADO,

Denver, Col, September 17.—The Republican state convention met here today
with a better
representation than the
party has shown for a number of years,
A full ticket

is to be nominated.
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WRINGERS.

INCREASE AND RENEWAL.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. BTC.
Susan J. Pickering,

Newport, $8.

PARLIAMENT TO DISSOLVE.

Aberdeen, September 17.—At the meeting of the council at Balmoral today, It
decided that the dissolution of Parliament will take place September 25.
The Queen afterwards signed the proclamation of dissolution. A writ will be
Issued September 25,
summoning the
new Parliament to assemble November 1
The first nominations and the unopposed returns will occur Septembei 2J.
The first pollings will take place October 1.
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EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
mHE subscribers hereby give notice that she
A
has been duly appointed Executrix
of
the last Will and Testament of

WILLIAM W. LATHAM, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, aud all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
SARAH E. LATHAM.
Portland, Sept. 4, 1900.
sepll liaw3vvTu*

Cure Your Piles.

FREE.

nothing to sell but will gladly direct
sufferers from Piles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
I have

cured without pain, and without
knife, and without interruption of
business
duties.
Send me your address and
my
Triflers please not apply as I
enclose stamp.
wish only to help those who are suffering needlessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. S. Box.
226,Lewiston, Me.
I was
cure.
the use of a

NOTICE.
persons are hereby cautioned against
harboring or trusting any of tbo crew of the
British steamship North Anglia. Cant. Williams,
from I.icata, as no debts of their contracting
will be paid by master, owners, or
CHASE, LKAVITT & CO..

4LL

septI5d3t

Agents.

agency of several

in securing

Wringers

the

which

fill the bill.

THE
is

PARAGON
an

low

extremely

Wringer,

when you

priced

consider

merit that rs in it.

It

the

will do

all it’s makers claim for

it.

never
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“Lately befell a railroad laborer”
writes Ur. E A. Kellett, of Williford,
Ark. His foot was badly crushed,
but
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly cured
him, It's simply wonderful for Burns,
Boils, Piles and all skin eruptions. It!s
the world’s
Cure
champion healer.
Sold by H.
P.
S.
guaranteed. 25o.
Goold, 577 Congress street.

thoroughly,

over

Of Life Insurance as a desirable E
gg investment for yourself. Of course E
jZ it is admitted to be for others. Then E
% why not for yourself! All human fj
ig beings are subject to the same un- E
lZ certainties. All live by the same £
% laws of life and death. You cannot E.

:»

Shocking Calamity.

mat-

that will do

good work, and stand up under
it, at a Low Price. We were for-

today, perhaps £
have the opportunity. E
ig you'll
New York, September 17.— Paul Leices- g Stranger things are happening con- E
g |
ter Ford, the author, and Grace Kidder, J stantly.
of the privileges E
daughter of Edward H. Kidder of Brook- ■g f~_~Z
May lUe which Union Mutual E
lyn, will be married tomorrow at the
Cel! VOtl policies confer; of I’
g
Kidder residence.
the advantage that E
•Z
flaaij
Miss Kidder has taken an active part
it is in peace of 5
in benevolent work,
A

It's a difficult

ter to get a machine

PAUL FORD TO MARRY.

There

There
delegation
candidate for governor—
Frank C. Goudy of Denver, while Percy
3, Rider of San Miguel had an acknowl■
the office of lieutenantedged lead for
was

he

O
O

be repaired with-

can

out

one

Washington, Sept 17.—The
following
pensions have been granted to Maine people:

MAINE SUFFRAGE CONVENTION.

fchn

the

ATLANTIC

INCREASE.

rtnrlnc.

of

0

George H. Rice, Waterville, $12.

honor,

could

sur-

MAINE PENSIONS.

Mitchell.

Its irnest nf

settler

©

the

wants an

present at the'funeral.
neighbors" were
Charles H. Smith, Wells, $8; Sanford
Hiram Knowlton, Esq., who had charge
Joseph Emerson,
of the funeral of Capt. Mitchell, 14 years Cleaves, Rockland;
$17.
Mrs. Bangor,
ago, also conduted the funeral of

The Maine Woman Suffrage Association is to be congratulated on having as

delight

Portland

Commercial street. A third
testified that
he saw Murray
watch from Harriinaivs pocket.

near

man,

be

__

respondent is oharged

so

housewife who mails her name and address to SI Rose street, New York city.

early

watch

they have had prepared a se- witness
lection of the best recipes by one of the take the
most famous cooking experts in
the Officer Skillings was
called, and after
United States. The little booklet contains quite a chase, caught the man on Market
for
directions
making exquisite rolls, street. The respondent denies that he
muffins, cakes and other bread foods. It stole
the watch, but
claims that he
will be sent, free of all charge, to any was simply taking care of it for Harricheapest,

the
convention, Mrs. Chapman Catt,
popular president of the National American Woman’s Suffrage Association who
will speak at the Friends’ church, Thursday evening, Sept. 20th. Mrs. Catt is not
a stranger to the people of Maine, as she
has visited the State twice during
the
past year, but those who have once heard
her are anxious to again have that privilege, while those who have not, cannot
afford to lose this opportunity.
On Wednesday evening, Sept. 19, from
8 to 10 o’clock the Portland Equal Suffvoters
many
Mrs. John
T. Young of Main street, larities and consequently
rage Club will give a reception in honor
Knightville, left yesterday morning for lose their votes on this account. It seems of Mrs. Catt and visiting delegates, at
a visit to her sister at Saco.
proper that each town should make pub- the
home of Mrs. Geo, C. Frye, 364
M. Morcan, who is tempo- lic the particular cause of so many irreg- Spring street.
Miss Josle
The Executive Session on
learn
voter
how
the
may
rarily acting as assistant in the post- ularities that
Wednesday at, 3 o’clock is a business
office at Knightville,Is to take a course at to correct the same errors in the 'future. meeting, and is exclusively for the State
sixteen ballots thrown in Executive Committee, members of SufferThere were
Gray’s business oollege.
The
Mr.and Mrs,Lemuel Roberts of Brown- Gorham which were not counted.
age clubs, delegates to the Convention,
counted
was that
and members at large of the State Assofield, are visiting at the home of Mr. and reason they were not

Mrs. Albert Pratt at Cash Corner.
Fred F. Hatch,
Sunday evening Mr.
manager of the Cape Elizabeth Casino,
gave a supper to his employes to close the

Offenders

band,

j

EXCURSION

THE SUPERIOR COURT.

J

Letters advertised at Gorham postoffi.ee Tlio First Case Submitted to the
Portland house.
Jury
Mr. Morrison
17: Miss May Oliver.
September
entertained, last week,
Yesterday,
fir. and Mrs. William
Hon,
Clark
H.
Barker
and
Hunn of Brldgton
family spent
ind this week will be
visited by Mrs. Dr. Sunday with ex*Gov. Koble and wife.
Lien nett of the same
Mr. Henry Cobb and wife of Lewiston
In the Superior Court, before
Daniel Morplace.
Judge
are the guests of Kev. G. M.
•ison wno is
[Cobb and Bonney, yesterday, demurrers were filed
employed with the Armour
Ueef company in
and
family.
bail
In
nulsanoe oases by the
given
Biddeford spent SunAt a meeting of the trustees of Gorham following
iay in South Portland.
respondents:

Early Yesterday Morning.

Dleasantdale Items

efl, many
present from Portland
and Westbrook.
pg
The remains were taken to
Amesbury,
Mass., at eight this morning where further services will be held and she
will be
interred by the remains of her late hus-

g
;£
.»

g
»

E

|

mind and business I
credit to protect your family and f
yourself! Come what will, a Union E
Mutual policy is faithful in guardian- E
ship so long as the insured is faith ful «:
in payments; longer still, indeed, E
because of the watchful protection E
E
of the

Maine Kon=Forfeiture Eaw

|

When may we converse further S,
;g upon this important topic ? You say. g
«

THE

PORTLAND,
For

I

1®
|

Insurance Co.,
Portland,

»

*

Maine,

|
I

medium priced
It has

tures that one would

machine,

many

fea-

hard ly

ex-

pect for the money.

THE K. & W.
has

Union mutual Cite |

a

has no equal.

no

peer.

It

Wringer, having

is

every

a

modern

Improve-

ment, Including ball bearings. We
shall be pleased to show up the
good points in these Wringers

at

any and all tim9s.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice lo Contractors.
Sealed proposals for rebuilding sewer In Exchange street, will be received at the office of
the Commissioner of Public Works, Portland,
Maine, until Thursday, September 27th, 1900,
at 12 o’clock M., when they will be publicly
opened and read.
No bid will he received and
leposited unless accompanied by a properly
certified check on some national hank in the
mm of $600.
Said check must be made payable
:o the order of the Treasurer of
the City of
Portland. A bond of some responsible Surety
Company will be required for the faithful performance of the contract in a sum not less than
me fourth of the amount of the bid.. Blanks ou
which proposals must be made, plans, specifications
and further Information may be
ibtalned at the office of said Commissioner on
ind alter Friday the 2lst inst. Bids should be
narked "Propo ai for Exchange Sf„ Sewer”
ind addressed to G EO. N. FE KNALD, Commissioner of Public Works, wno reserves the right
fo rei'ect any or nil bids should he de.-m It for j
the interest of the city so to do.
September 17, 1903.
septl7dtd j

KENDALL

&

WHITNEY.

Federal and Temple Stsseptl5d3t

STEPHEN BERRY,

Ml, Job and Card Printer,
NO. 37

PLUM STUEEIV

TBDE

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18,

1900.

an

By

the year.
By the

year, $G In advance

or

rash

and

reckless

one.

$7 at the end of

of

party agent had preolpitated a condition which will enhance the price of so
general and absolute a necessity of life

month, 50 cents.

The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
in all parts of
every morning to subscribers
and in Westbrook, and South Port-

Portland,
land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!
By the year, $1 m advance, or $1.25 at the
end of the year.
For six momhs, 50 cents; for three months,
—

the collieries. This
will
tend
toward keeping the peace, but lo is hardly
can continue
possible that the strike
long without violent outbreaks and attacks upon property, and perhaps upon
men, though the fact that there will be
no miners seeking to till
tbe strikers
places will reduoe this last feature to a
minimum. For a while, that is untU Che

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. 6.
IIE IT BE I CAN

assoaccumulated fund of the
miners
ciation gives out,
the strikers will get
along fairly well, but 140,000 men will
soon exhaust that fund and then their

N 0 MIN ATIONS.

suffer-

will
For

undoubtedly be wide spread
ing unless the strike 13 settled before that
time.
There is sure to be a great deal
of public sympathy with the miners, for
there is a general impression thut their
toil is exceedingly hard and
their renumeration unreasonably small.

PrcBlilrut,

William

McKinley
Of Ohio.

For Vice

President,

A MEMORY OF 1852.

Roosevelt

Theodore

How Win

Large—Joreph

three in the Federal Union—twenty-eight
out of thirty-one.
Nobody supposed, at
that time, that Whiggery was dead, says
the Utica Observer. The Whig party had
met In
national
convention and had
nominated
General Winfield Scott for

Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Wiiiterport.
Fourth Dist.—Almou JEL Fogg, Houlton.
Tax reform Is all right, but the most
effective
way to reduce the burdens
cost.
is to reduce its
of government
administration is the key
Economical
to a

President.

The old warrior expect ad to
that
elected—to
carry
Zachary Taylor had oarrled and other

everything

be

states besides. To clinoh his impending
viotory he made a tour of the country,

low tax rate.

Bryan in his last speech deserted
the “paramount Issue’1 for trusts. Perhaps he will find It politic to make his
desertion
permanent, it is very clear
tnat his programme of dealing with the
Philippines has not struck the popular
ohoru, and has not satisfied even those
who
are
not altogether reconciled to
the present method.
Mr.

visiting Utica among other places, and
reported himself not only satislied, but
highly pleased with the reports of the
local Whigs,
Yet this was but the stirring of a corpse. For as General Scott
discovered the day after election, Whiggery was dead even then. Clay and Webster finished their earthly careers
pending the campaign. Millard Fillmore,
who was then President,
had driven the
knife into Whiggery when he signed the
Fugitive Slave laws; and had given It
an extra twist when he appointed Brigham Youngjgovernor of Utah Territory.
The Whig party was now
thoroughly

Une of the rumors circulating in Chicago is that important developments in
the Philippines are at hand. It is assert-

that an arrangement has been made
with the insurgents ny which the latter
will surrender within a short time, and
the rebellion will be practically terminated. A settlement of affairs in the Philippines would kncck out of the Bryan
campaign about ail there is in it, except
free silver.
ed

committed to chose “twin

barism’’—slavery
died.
The

and

relics

olygamy

of bar
So it

fortunate

Democrats
appeared
promise of success. In

dazed at their
their national convention

they

had

be-

It seems that the murder of Baron Von stowed their presidential nomination on
the German ambassador at General Franklin Pierce, of New HampKetteler,
lives of the other am-1 shire. Governor Seymour had
Pekin, saved the
gone to
bassadors
They had all agreed to accept the convention big with the Idea of
a Chinese
escort to Tien Tsln, and were
nominating Governor William L. Maroy,
preparing to go, when-Von Ketteler’s as- of this state. Uticans have heard him
sassination opened their eyeB to the dan- tell how he
might have succeeded in comger and they refused to go. It now apsuccess but for the per-

j

passing Maroy’s
pears that Prince Tuan had arranged for sistent opposition of David Moulton of
the murder of all of them as soon as they
•
Floyd
were outside the city.
General Pieroe could not hold a candle-

Probably England

will

not

much re

gret that Paul Kruger has managed to
effect his escape. He would have
been
an elephant on her hands and given her
no end or trouble.
Were
he a
young

lie had
to General Scott as a fighter
from New Hampshire, durvolunteered
ing the Mexican War, and after being
chosen colonel of the New
Hampshire
regiment had been commissioned brigadier general of volunteers by the Federal

might prove a dangerous plotter government. There was a painful story
in the future, but he is too old for any
circulated by the Whigs that the
only
thing of that kind. He is said to have time General Pierce had been
under
man he

amassed

in one way and another an immense fortune, and he will probably be
content to live the restof his days on that
In

quiet.
There Is little

from China—or at
any rate little that tends to throw any
on the
situation. Sir
light
Kobert
Hart the British agent, is quoted as saying that there will be more lighting in
news

November, though on what he bases his
expectation is not made public. Though
the llus3lans have withdrawn their legation trom Pekin their troops are exceedingly active In Manchuria, a fact which
will increase the general suspicion that
Kussia is playing a deep game and that
her anxiety to get the allies out of Pekin
was fostered by a belief that her
projects,
whatever they may b9, would
be
furthered by the withdrawal. It is quite
evident that a final settlement of
the
Chinese trouble is yet far away, and the
form it will take is exceedingly uncertain.
THE MINERS’

STRIKE.

It 13

always difficult, and frequently
practically impossible, to get at the merits

fire he fell In a dead faint from his horse,
While we are Inclined
to denounnoe
i.ms

scory

as a

no,

we uiunt Kno w

enough

about Pierce to give (he color of
probability to our denial. Nor was it until
(ieneial James W. Nye addressed a Demooratlo ratification meeting, at the old
Mechanics’ hall in Utica, that we learned
to appreciate fully the value of a
sharp
tongue In dealing with slanderous statements. And how did Uenoral Nye deal
withl the soanda? He repeated It from
beginning to end, and then, turning to
his full height, he said In a tone of Intense dramatic effect: “I know not how
it is with others, but as for me, give me
the soldier who lights till he
faints."
The cheers that greeted this were—sulliolent to almost raise the roof from the
barnlike structure that we were accustomed to 6peak of as a hall In that primitive day.
Franklin Pierce had the singular good
fortune to enjoy the warm
personal
friendship of Nathaniel Hawthorne, who
had been graduated with him
In
the
same

class

at

Bowdoin

College.

What

that Hawthorns
natural, than
should write Pierce's biography, or that
Pierce should reward this signal service
by making Hawthorne consul at Liverpool!—an office whloh paid better at that
time than any other place In the Presiis on
blame
the
other. The miners
dent’s gift
allege that the operators have taken unWhen President Pierce was Inauguratfair advantage of them by placing a price ed we all kimw that W’higgery was dead,
far above the market price on explosives but scnrcely^no among us could see the
rising tide of Kepubl loan ism which was
which the former have to buy of
the destined to sweep over this
land, soon
latter
The operators reply that while It arter the body of Whiggery wras laid In
decent
is true that their price for
repose.
explosives Is
high, this 'was taken into account in
CONURES8MAN ALLEN.
fixing the wage schedule. They say that
more

of a labor strike. The coal miners strike
is no exception. The operators and the
miners state the case very
differently,
and each claims that a large part of the

If they put down the price of explosives
they would have to put wagos down also.
There is wide variance of statement too
between the parties interested as to the
effort made to arrive at an amicable settlement. The
miners claim that their
offer of arbitration was rejected by the

operators because its aqoeptance would in
volve a recognition of the miners association. The operators on the other hand
allege that arbitration was never offered
them until a few hours before a general
strike was ordered, and that
really no
reasonable opportunity was given them
oonslder the matter. There have been
rumors that certain politicians have been
to

WIio

Has

ihiBriitions

<4friia firr»a

In 1853 the Democrats resumed power
In the land under the most favorable circumstances. They swept every state but

O. Smith of Skowhegati;
George R. Wescofi of Portland.
First l ist.-Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—.lames W. Wakefield of Bath.
At

Held Scott Wn* Uud 'y Bentrn
by Franklin Pierce.

Of New Vork.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

One

Fonfilit

To the Editor of the Press:
It must be very gratifying to our Congressman, Hon.Amos L. Allen, to be returned to Congress by suoh a large plurality from his District, especially from
his county.

Following is the tabulated vote:
Cumberland county,
York county,
Total plurality,

4208
8720
7084

He carried every Ward
In this city
rgainst his opponent John J. Lynoh,
Esq., except Ward 1, which Lynoh carried by three votes, viz. 8G4 Allen, 807
*
Lynch.

on

the

Fierce

wtipo

Chattanooga in ’lil
Devil's Mine | Saturday,
Monday Nigiu ior tne i.ndliH.
Tlie Specialties: Prof. Dubec and his animal actors— Dogs, Cats, Monkeys and liats.
Present this Cheek or a Special
Tieket~l
before 7.00 p. m. Monday, and receive a
The entire act, of 20 minutes, is totally unlike
30 cent Seat tor 15 cents.
other
hafs
act
now
iblic.
and
before
the
any
p
created the greatest fumro wherever it lias been
LADIK8’ TICKETS UNLfMlTEix-~
produced. The Petite Musical Artists—Miss Evening), 10c, ‘40c a ad 30c.
Maude Sheridan,
he Wonderful Acrobatic
Mailiiees, 10c and <joc
Dancer and singer-Mr. Ned Curtis. All SpecEntire week’s tickets now on sale.
ial Scenery, Mechanical and Electrical Effects.
Telephone 36‘i— 2,

Friday,
Saturday,

Plains

nlwovo

otnrtotl

in

noon

oerore

we

Priclay

M PVPT
V 1

j$.

^

find

u

'«£
v

After washing always

Ask your Druggist, or send ac
for small sample Cake of

A /mays look

for

RAILROADS.
=====

he

In ruling paper the worker, using quill
and ruler, 70 years ago took 4,800 hours
to do work now done by machine in 2%

hours*

« OJI1MNY will
3.15 an<1 9.15 |». in.

ELECTRIC

EVENING AT 7.30.
lleservod seats for tho entertainment*
every fifteen minutes, afternoon and eveuinn
*

FOUNTAIN

Admlsslon free to patrons of the eiectrlc
lo cents each. Cars leave head ol Kim eireet
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.

EVERY

road,

FINANCIAL.

—

AUCTION SALlit.

F.

O. BAILEY & CO.
kctiouwr* aud Commission Htrelan;.

Portland Trust Co„

FOR

.OF.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

--AND-...

INVESTMENTS

MAINE.

BAlLfair.

V. o.
id ah

CAPITAL AND

.

1824.

Interest Paid
TIME

87 and 89

Municipal Bonds,

on

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN-

Capital Slock,
$200,000
Surplus uud Profits,
175,000

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

Total

EXCHANGE

32

Jebedtf

FOR SALE.
(.orrespondencr solicited from Individuals,
Ranks
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
to
transact
Bankwishing
ing business of any description through
Utl* Uauk

Exchange St.

Water Works Bonds,

Deposits,

Specialties:—High Grade Ronds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

ST.

a

To those who desire a coninvestment

of

bonds

Savings ISuuks

OF PORTLAND.

I havo many
ties to

Company
announcing

BONDS.

located

We offer, subject to sale:—
Washington County (Maine) 4's due 1923-1928.

Block,
and

i;s

at

tlie

Sts.

Is

Boyd

tin*

Company

to furnish

its

With Its im-

their

gage 4 1-2’s due 1 25.
Portland & Cape Klt/.abeth Tty.
5’a t(a^turned by Portland R. 1.

First Mortgage
Co.) due Ibis.
Medfleld & M-nway (Mass.) St. Ity. First
Mortgage G’s due 1920.
Grand Rapids Jty. Co. First Mortgage G’s due

every

will

for (lie

blinking

of

business,

accommodation

extended

consistent

be j
j
a

j

»

broad and

IS 16.

Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mort-

conservative

policy j

Correspondence
interviews

are

and

|

SAFE INVESTMENT
SECURITIES.

corre*-

SWAN&BARRETT,
ISO middle

augISdtf

St.,

Suitable

Savings

broadened

with 31ts»

and

Fletcher,

developed

for classes and

she

private pupils SeptemSepI7d3w

Ounforili

Teacher

of

C TER LI IMG

Silver Ware

Centennial

I

|

morning, September
Tuesday
t >lOMMEHGING
lath. Parlor
tho summer
which

Car,
during
*
un between Kaoynns and l.evts, will run
1 uongli bet woe n Portliiml and Levis without
han e, and continue until October Gth, In1’SlV-'.

I

1

Handsome patterns in
Spoons, Forks and Fancy I
Serving Pieces, all 925-|
1000 f;ne, made by leadSilversmiths
and
ing
particularly desirable for

wedding gifts.

I

writing

a

913

Springer,

COKHItESN ST.

Tiptwiting,
Fxchange

brglu Sept. 4.
specially.

Touch

P.

St.

Type

aguHeoat

re

fur ehtldrrn from five to

sevso

year* old.

The
!

subjects taught will be (Lading,
\\ rltlug, Spelling, \ 11 mher W'eik, Ns.
ture
tudy. Drawing and Swedish Gfmnasties.
Kor farther Infarntll.a *ddreis tiie FrlacipitU

MISS CAROLINE M C-ISflELD
MISS AGNES LOWELL

S*pl?dlw

AN

TEACHER

EXPERIENCED
—

WILL OPKS A

—

HOME SCHOOL FOR Hi
vlolnltv of PORTLAND. M*. Oet %
Address MISS STOCKBBIuGE, X
Benefit street. Providence. M. I. Reference!
Rt. Iter. Robert ('oilman. Jr., Bn&op cf Maine.
In the
two.

21

The

Virgil

ment of

Viol in.

From the

Royal High School of Music
Berlin, Qerinmiy,
Call or address, LAMSON STUDIO. 5 TomPl0

S3er>t.

tlioae

having nnsetried

nccouu vi Kli me please
adjust
Hit? sinne before Oct. 1st as
1
Mlinll leave tdc
ciiy after dial
date

M. F.
sepl3eod3t*

lmooiiS,*

D. D.* 8.*

1 2tll.
a. m.

and 3 to 5

in.

Lessons resuJ3*d Sept. 17th.

The Kinder Class
will
'to

begin Sept. 22ml

at 10 o'clock a. ra.

I.KSSONfl, $(1.00.
I liAiSK I*. BAWtHi

Director.

at-_»eptl5eodtf

ISTOTICB,

Enroll-

1‘opll*.

Office hours 10 to 12
p.

Teacher of the

Building

Opnis for falters and

parrisstreet

LAMSON,

CLAVIER

Baxter

Classes formed for practice of duets, trios,
quartettes and 2 piano music. Pupds recita's
ot frequent occurrence beginning I October 2nd.
S9ptl5eod2a«

CARL

J.

SCHOOL,

WILLY,

TEACHER OF PIANO.

Will

Ceo. T-

seplldtf

Mock, 03

Term will

I

SERVICE,
Between Portland and Quebec.
\ 'ifl
MAIN: CENTRAL RAILROAD.

PIANO.

Reference—Harvey 8. Murray.

MISS ANNA

CAR

■

in Its

form,

Maine.

Principal* of the V\ tjrnflit. Schsol
(irganlxing this September s cU§»

augl8dTu,ih,Stf

sep5i!2w

MARKEr ST.. PORTLAND, MEmayGdtf

Portland,
The

the

will open her studio at

Schmi df Sforfhanl and

by

98 EXCHANGE STREET

Stiawmut Loan Co.,
68

scptlS i\v

course

lnkru

rr

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

MASON & MERRILL, Bankers,

confidential.

I JAi? LOFt

that, hiving

188

and oilier Tust Funds.

PORTLAND, ME.

r

(

Ire

«»

^

Banks

Ilrbrow, Hr.
Opens Tuesday, September
ji|iw2m

t

Woodbury

| MISS NELLIE BEARDSWORTH

4 to 6 per cent. 1

For Sale

y

Announces

ber 301 h.

Paying from
for

Fall Term
ii. »«»«)•

No. 16 DEERINC ST.

personal

cordially invited.

Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage C’s
due l v32.
upon application,
poudeucc solicited.

FLAGG,

of management.

gage 4's due 1946.
I). liver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5's
due 1919.
Kri* Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s du- 1986.

location:

W. K. SAItUKXT, Prlii.

*F.

Miss Florence E.

all

with

heatUful

Colby College; right of
Wellesley and mith;

splendid academy budding ana gymnasium,
bath, steam heated and up to date in every re
epect; Slurtevant Home the finest girls’ dormitory in New England, steam h*ak biuhf «n
e*sry floor, electric lights, etc.: board, rojms,
hea amt lights In this dormitory $3.50 per
week, catalogue free.. Address

to

and

will

quiet,

special flit ig school lor
certmeailou at Brown,

THE FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD

every

prompt

linn ill tug

ciilcicii!

from 4

194 Middle St., Poil’and.

endeavor

customers

possible facility
and

olfer, yielding

CHARLES

proved mid commodious quarters

Co-ulucaitonal.

buying,

Inquiries invited,

Middle

of

aro

1804-HEBR0N iC OEMY-1900

4}4 per cent.

now

Hie

the
our

attractive securi-

bunking

in

corner

exchange

it

mu
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Ciiyof Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City ol south Portland 4‘s due 19C3.
Town of Cape Hlzabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’* due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’* due 1902 to 1906,
Cliy of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2's due 1008.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 l-2's due 1904.
Poitlann Wafer Co. 4'* due i»27.
Waiertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage 5’a due 1905.
Framingham (Mast.) Water Co. First Mort-
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Oratory,
Art. Training for all,
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Hotly, Voire.
LVORCCOinW t'lasses for all needs.
L A r It CO Ji c ft. Ope s Oct. 10.
Dramatic
coatees f-ept.
out of
town students can take 1.30 hours » aeek.
work for teachers Saturdays. Evening
Special
clii'ses. Call or wiiie. t' .ial gue or list uf
H. s. cl it it l, i>h. D..
Books.
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Win. €3. Davtv,
Kraukltu H. Barrett,
J»». P. Baxter,
Sidney \V. Thnxter,
Wm. W. Brown,
Chat. F. Libby,
W niter G. Da la,
A. II. Waikt r,
Ctina. O. Bancroft, (>«o. F. Krina,
Frederick liable, Clinton L. Baxter,
Dutrld IV. Snow,
Harry Butler.

TVfercanlile Trust Co.,
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|

WM. G. DAVIS, Pre.t,
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Pre.t,
IIA HR V SUTLER. Trcaa.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Aid. Trraa.
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STEPHEN il SMAU PrsthteuL
MARSHALL R. BOOING. Cashier.
(6b7cm

1,800,000
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H. M. Pavson & Go.

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES

■

Public Auction.
The Trustees for the benefit of the bondholders of the Porclaud Automatic Scsle Company will sell at public auction, at r.£* Kennebec
street, I’oril ind. Maine, the fonn**r office of tbe
company, on Tlmrsoav the twenty-seventh d*y
of .September, ijoo, at ?.30 o’clock p. ra., all tbs
patents,
mauufa tured
patterns,
models,
machines and stock In process of manufacture,
belonging to said company at the Ume *ald
Trustees took posessioi thereof for the purforeclosure.
The manufactured
poses of
machines include finished package scales, oil
scales, oil meters, oil c osets, and many frames
and parts of uiiilnisneii mac hi es. The parents
am stroiiK a .d have man) years to
ruin'Ths
patterns are con plete for the manufacture ot
the several machines. Terms cash at ume of
eale, August 27th. 190).
.■'fc'TH L. I.AHHABEK.) Tri,.fAA.
BKYCfc M. EDWAKDS,/ lruste«»*

eriy

DEPOSITS.

I'nrtknlnri

.. ■"

Tnisiees’ Sale of Vulliable

WE OFFER

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

€. W.

v

...

Incorporated

give Entertain

TEN BIC NEW ACTS.

FINANCIAL.

Casco National Bank
PORTLAND,

Breezy Casco Bay.

The Zilpha Ladies’ Orchestra, of I’ortlnud, will give Concerts at 2.30, 5.30
and 7.45 p. in.
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A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of
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ANDREW JERGENS & CO.,

Hie Greatest

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

A

Facial Cream.

Woodbury’s

use

Heirs and others desiring to
lorrow
money on REAL ESrATE, N0TE8, household fnrni1 nre, pianos, etc. Business strict-

is

chafes,

disinfectant and deodorant, it destroys offensive
perspiration, opens the pores, cleanses and pur
fies the skin, beautifies the complexion. Price 25c

bowed to her with all the grace of a
and endeavored to engage
her in conversation. Before he had gone
far he took occasion to remark. “Have
"
you seen ‘Lees Miserables?’
anglicizing
the pronouuciation.
Her black eyes snapped wdth indignation as she tartly replied: “Don’t yon
talk to me that way.
They’re a good
deal better than Grant’s miserables, any-

ory

relief for

quick

bruises, sunburn and all ir-

ritations, by using Woodbury’s Facial Soap.

Wi.

For ■weeks he had been devour-

third time in drowning?"
“Wonderful indeed! I was just rending of a well nttested case of a politician
who, upon sinking that way, actually remembered the pledges he had made to his
constituents
before
election/’—Detroit
Journal.
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5
A PHENOMENAL CAST.

ing an English translation of Victor
Hugo’s “Les Miserables."
One day while passing through a Confederate town he saw a young lady seated on a porch, and, stopping his horse,

man’s mem|
sinks for the >
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Sorry He Spoke.

a

\V. ltYEIl Pmcud

lot the Eemlilt of the Gluts e.tou tjufferera Julius u < aim lh ut uti
American I’lny Ever U rltluu

A certain colonel on the staff of one of
Grant’s generals was much given to
novel reading and went about with his
saddlebags stuffed full of thrilling ro-

“Isn’t it wonderful how

4.15.

KTlGHTS

OUR NEW MINISTER.

nna

Wonders of Memory.

THURSDAY

An un-to-date story or a liberal min ster entering a strict country town, an I what took nito.
there. A Great Success, Heitor Hi tn the OLD HOMESTEAD. Ite;ular l*rloe*.$l.00. 7.7, 5>.

tha

Chesterfield,

ftiicl

UK MIAN THOMPSON & GEO.

It under control.
It was the most sullen
thing I ever saw. At times it seemed
human. We saved the crops in the fields
and the house,
but what
a
burned,
scorched army wo were!
Men’s hair,
whiskers and eyebrows W'ere missing,
and not a person escaped some accident
by the fiery contact.
“Within a few days the village organized the Prairie Fire club, and every
man and woman and boy and girl became a member.
A detail was made in
prairie fire season whose duty it was to
watch the horizon and be prepared to
ride to the relief of the farmers.
The
clnb went out a number of times, but the
fires were always easily subdued.
The
one I
have described was the terror.
Whenever I see a blaze, my mind goes
back to that night.
The organization of
our prairie fire club led to others in other
villages, but as the country filled up they
were no longer required."—Chicago Inter Ocean.

mances.

lUutlnrn lit

Evrnlngs
T0M0R.310W

“As soon as the young woman could
do so she told what we already knew, except the information that she had been
sent to the village for help, and, of
course, we had surmised that when we
heard the hoofs of her horse beating a
charge on the road.
“In a few minutes as many as could
leave went out, gome on horseback, some
in wagons. Later another posse went out.
I was in the civil war, but I never saw
a battle like the one we had that night
with that prairie tire.
It didn’t last as
long ns the fires of lead, but it was hotter
and more stubborn.
Of course you understand that there was no such thing as
wnter with which to fight such u fire.
It had to be thrashed and beaten back
with—well, with anything that would
thrash or smother.
I have know% men
having exhausted whatever they had in
hand pull off their clothes and fight prairie fires with them until the heat burned
their llesh.
aeariy

Lesaeos awdOlauageri.

at 8.15.

woman.

was

THEATRE,

JEFFERSON

fall after the grasses had died out. The
object was to clear away the dead grasses so they would uot retard the growth
of spring. You have heard all your lives
of certain events or things running or
spreading like a prairie fire. Any man
who ever saw one knows what it means,
and a man who has never turned out to
fight one has no conception of the work.
And the man who has never seen a
prairie fire w'hen it was swept onward at
night by high wind has missed a thrilling
sight. I have read descriptions of these
fires, but not one did the subject justice.
To my mind the storm at sea is tame
compared to the storm of flame on a
waste of prairie.
“The few' farmers near the village of
which I spoke were almost sacred to the
people of the village. They were the only
farmers within 75 miles of the place. We
relied upon them for our grain and many
of the necessaries of life. One night a
prairie fire escaped from control and bore
down upon this little cluster of farms.
The attack was seen, of course, by the
village. It seemed to light the earth and
paint the heavens. Its roar was as distinct as the breaking of a stormy sea on
a rock bound coast or thunder when it
strikes the heart of a forest.
“The village was watching the sweep
of this fire, discussing what was best to
do, when the sound of hoofs of a hard
ridden horse came nearer and more distinct. In another moment—it seems like
a moment as I recall it—the horse came
to a stand in the square. The rider was a

ii

Chattanooga in ’(Ji

Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday.

New South
Mask of Life

Wednesday,
Thursday,

Con-

TUESDAY

COMPANY

MATINF.K8.

Tuesday,

County Courtship

Tuesday,

“I reckon there are few people living
in this part of the country who ever
heard of prairie fire clubs,” said a western man, the ‘subject having been suggested by the burning of a lot of rubbish
on a scow.
“I doubt if such things were
ever known in the east.
In fact they
went out of existence in the west 40
years ago.
“In very many sections of what you
call the middle west timbered land of
today was prairie 50 years ago. I have
traveled a half day over one of these
prairies without seeing a farmhouse, au
individual or a domestic animal.
The
towns were few and far apart, and a
census taker could have stood iu one
place in some of them and made up his
figures. One I have in mind stood on
one of the prairies which rolled out to
the horizon in every direction, with never
a tree or a shrub to break the vision.
Some years later an oak shrub was
found in the grass, and that constituted
town talk for several days. I remember
a party going out to see it on Sunday.
You may get an idea from this as to how
nearly isolated from the world we were.
“Not far from it, while the tree was
still a sapling, were a few farms. They
were not fenced.
The tillers of the soil
plowed deep ridges about the ground
they cultivated. These were to protect
their crops and houses from the encroachment of prairie fires.
But there
were prairie fires which no furrows could
turn.

close

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

Presenting the Fo.luwlng Repertoirei
NIGHTS.

with bringing on the present prices, but
this
there is no satisfactory
proof of

idle. No effort will be made to supply
their places, the operators preferring to

whose

COMMENCING

DAILY

JESSIE SAWTELLE DRAMATIC

in the West.

Says n
Storm at Sea Is Tame Compared to
n Storm of Flame oil the Prairie.

Whatever its cause, or what its results,
the fact is that the strike is on and
one
hundred and forty thousand miners are

papers are not delivered
of
promptly are requested to notify the office
tlie DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street
Portland Me.
Subscribers
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anthracite ooal. There have
been
stories to tbe effect that the bituminous
ooal operators have had something to do
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the terrible responsibility
his party, If It
that
would fall upon
should be proved that he in the capacity
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extremely

would risk
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PRAIRIE FIRE CLUES.

active in stirring up the trouble, but of
this there is no evidence and probably it
is untrue. No political manager, unless

PRESS.
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029 Forest Are., Woodford*
19°0,
Ilrspen Monday, Sept. 10,

Will

on TuetPersonal application may be made
day afternoon* at the room, or address
Oil .s Saiall M. H«rker
Westbrook
sepaeooaw
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n
management

In securing this excellent
ir,traction, Is deserving of the
most
substantial patronage and from
present
ndloatlons it is evident their efforts
will

a

£ltul»l?

kehool Begins Its Session Uu-

«ler

Kuvoisblc Auspices.

rewarded far beyond their
most sanexpectations for “The Christian s:’

3e

guine
K
school opened last evening
I'lie Evening
school building on Green
in the Jackson
number
with perhaps the largest
over enrolled on a llrst night,
pupil*
2Ui) young men and women,as well

emgagement
n
aext

*f

nearly

hlon ot an advanced age,
an many

present. Five large, well-lighted
modern

qmppeKt

most
with the
and charts afford

being
rooms

school

on
Monday and Tuesday
already town talk.
UNDERWOOD SPRING.

is

At

Underwood

the
new
yesterday
pleased large audiences
hboth afternoon and
evening. The show
,,
is perhaps the best of
the season at this

v
vaudeville

r
resort.

every opporand pupils to do llrst
There Is au earnestness dla-

furniture
tunlty to teachers

bill

The three Renos are stars In
their

jline.

They do some good dancing and
t
the hes*; high
kicking seen here for a long
t
time.
class work.
Coogan and Racon are entirely
the Evening
those
a
attending
amusing and the appearance of the old
played hy
}
in
school that presses good results before maid
grotesque costume and the tramp

Moated In the same
the close of the terhi.
roam are young and middle-aged men of
more
A
happy and
all niitlonalitlos.
homogeneous assembly cannot be found,
for the
rooms are
provided

c
on

roller skutos

Important and useful adjunct to our day
schools and Its usefulness cannot be overestimated.

OUR NEW MINISTER.
vjur abw

minister,” lJenma^Thompand George W. Ityer s new
comedy
drama ol New England
which last
son

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
PORTLAND THEATRE.

life,

made such

season

a

pronounced hit with
crept Into favor since

Boston audiences,
then with the amusement
loving peopJe.
It is, first of all and above
an
American play, racy and of the soil.
William McVay In the title

Victorian
"The
Cross."
From beginning to end there is not the
slightest deviation from the melo-drainatlo line and the play opens In England,

dignified methods,

ma

entitled

when It is carried to India and whither It
The hero
for the grand climax.
sons of the same
and the villain are
father, Sir Richard Aubray. The mother

returns

of the hero was married olan lestlnely on
the oont-lnent to Sir Richard, who marries again on his return to England, convinced that his wife and son have been
wife and son turn
lost at sea. The lirst

the most
He
imaginable.

one

ure

of

of the

performances!

quiet, and
fills the measauthors’ ideal. The same Is
and so

true

of Henry Hanscombe
who, as Bern
ltansom, the returned convict, commands
the lntensest sympathy.

It Is

of the marked characteristics
of this play that every character in it
has a distinctive individuality, and so
one

MoCullunvs theatre the past season, and
first appearance a handsome bouThe male oast Is
quet was given to her.
quite adequate and altogether the compa
repertoire organization
ny Is the best
which has been seen at the Portland theatre this season.
warmest
The specialties deserve the
praise. The performance commences with
in
animal actors
Mons Du bee and his
act.
their wonderful sensational
Dogs,
monkeys, cats and rats walk ropes, Jump
hurdles and do all sorts of acrobatic feats
besides giving us a lire scene which Is reFred S.
btaber
alistic in the extreme.
proves himself to be a wizard on the banjo and gives a turn which won the warmMiss Maude bherlest kind of applause.
Mr. Ned Curtis contribute some
good specialty acts and deserve mention.
The performance throughout was good
d&n and

and the oompany
nrpsslnn

made

an

excellent im-

This afternoon “Chattanooga In 61“ Is
the bill to be followed
by “A Country

Courtship” this evening.
THE

CHKISTIAN.

Few attractions announced here in a
long time have attracted the degree
of attention attendant upon the forth
coming
engagement at the Jefferson
of Hall Caine’s much
discussed
play
“The Christian,” which Liebler and Co.
will present. The enterprise of the local

TRAINED

NURSE

The annual testimonial concert for the
benefit of Mr.W. J. Ryan will occur this
year October 17th at Y. M. C. A, hall,
Mr. Ryan has succeeded again In securing the Tremont Svendson combination
as the attraction.
This superb aggregation of first class musicians and incom-

parable entertainers, will be augumented
by one o! the most celebrated soloists in
the country.
Since the Tremont company were here
last year there has been a universal rethat this company be heard here
quest
again. In response to the expressed wish
of his many friends, Mr Ryan Is greatly
pleased to be able to announce that he
has

succeeded In securing this excellent
company again this year.
Tickets for the entertainment will be
out in a few days, and will be found on
A MILK WHITE FLAG.

to
the appetite. After
making use of It twice a day for three or
four weeks, I discovered that it was a
most wonderful invigorator.
I used to
suffer greutly from exhaustion, headaches
and depression of spirits. My work had
been very trying at times and Indigestion
had set in.
mojc

inviting

“Now I

always well and ready for
any amount of work, have an abui*ianoe
ofaotlve energy and oheerfulness and
mental poise. I have proved to my entire
satisfaction that this change has been
am

brought about

by Grape-Nuts food.
*
“The fact that It is predlgestad is a
very desirable feature. I have had many
remarkable results In feeding Grape Nuts
to my
patients, and 1 cannot speak too
highly of the food. My friends constantly comment on the change In my appear*nce, I have gained nine pounds since

beginning the use of this food.” Eleanor
Miller, Trained Medloal and Surgical
Nurse, 616 Jeff, street, Bay City, Alloh.

“A Milk White Flag” that patch work
of satire on the military, hilarious fu n,
multiplying complications and situations
which can be best described as Iioytian
was a magnet for a large audience at the
Jefferson last evening who were kept in
the best of humor throughout the mirth
The play has
producing performance.
been seen here many times and there is
the slightest evidence that its
popThe personages
ularity is on the wane
are well known an i in the ca6t were the
familiar fases of J. C.
Marlowe, the
unctious Colonel, John Marble the promthe
inent undertaker, David Seymour
“Dear Departed’: and of ooursa Little
the
Chip as essential to the suocess of
not

the Dane to Shakespeare’s Hamlet. In the female contingent are Miss
Olp, Miss Charls and Miss Amy Fauchonettl, who contribute good bits of aoting
and a notable reature was the gaily costumed vivandlers, and the Ransom band
which stirred the audience by Its milita-

piece

as

ry airs.
There was a wealth
whloh Marie Johnson

specialties in
gave a catchy corof

Sisters Fauchonetti
scored a big hit by their graceful dancing
in which Little Chip assisted by his comical turns whloh’brought down the house.
“Innocent Little Maids” in theseoond act
and “The New Private” in the final act
net solo

desjrve

and

special

the

mention.

Altogether the

your

Anniversary

All other good hats.
The $3 Youman block

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
when

b ilious

or

$2.39.
$2.50
derby at $1.95.

at

The

costive.

/resents in the most accepiable/orm
the Jeisatire
principJes otTp/anis
TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

—

“FrankJio”

Other make derbys as
low in price as 98c.
fl.H styles in soft hats,
95c to $2.23.

ita own to act most
benefjcially.

Not

MANFD. BY

store

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCO.

an

old

thing

in

excepting the

Among the

handsome Tea Gowns, Wrappers and Dressing Sacques. These every day house comforts are an
essential part of the wardrobe. We give extra space
for displaying them now and during this week.

the

same

of Cashmere in
Heliotrope and Black.

Men’s

6.50. 7.50 and 8 00.

Outfitters,

MOIlISlEA'f SQEAKE.

SALE OF SEATS.

THE WRAPPERS are in percale and
flannelette. It is a fresh, new stock and so, of
course, there is a fair chance of finding a pretty

seplB-lfc

Wrapper.

$1.50,

drawers

DEAT -iS.

In this city, Sept. 17, Mrs. Bridget O'Donnell,
aged 66 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In South Portland, Sept. 17. Stephen Scamman. agej 68 years. 11 months.
(Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
f 6m Ids late residence, Scamuian street.
In Cumberland Center, Sept. 17, Sew all Whit
ney. aged 70 years, 6 months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from the residence of FL B. Osgood, Cumberland
Center.
In Cambridgeport, Mass., Sept. 18. David
Wvnian, formerly of Portland, aged 70 years.
[Funeral Wsdnesday torenoou at 10 o’clock
from the residence of his son, Edgar E. Wyman,
92 Preble street, city.
In Roxbury. Mass., Sept. 11, Mrs. Ella L.
Holbrook, widow of Frances B. Hanson, formerly of Portland.

of the late Cyrus D. Watts will
take place Wednesday at 2 p. m. from his late
residence, Buxton.

[The

services of the lnte Julia A. C.

will take place

Wednesday
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Schlotterbeck & Foss Go.,
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Established 1866.

GUARANTEED.
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EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Used to permeate the house

of

——

in this city. Sept. 15. by Rev. J. K. Wilson.
D. D.. Harrison Kiug Dean and Carrie Almy
Francis, both of Taunton, Mass.
In Bangor. Sept. 10, H. Ernest Smith and Miss
Jenny L. Washburn.
In Skowhe.an, Sept. 11, Leon C. Bailey of
Morrill’s Corner and Miss Octavla F. Walker of
SkowhegHii.
In COrinna. Sept. 8, Frank t. Gray and Miss
Jennie A. While.
In Waldoboro, Sept. 8. Robert D. Ci earner
and Miss Nellie Vose.

and

Herbs-

fussy about the

to itself

4

new

2.00, 2.75, 3.00.

Mother’s

~1—>ARTICULAR
I
people who are

ial
MARRIAGE5.

ble.

stock

we

Cut

bunch-

OWEN, MOORE

increasing demand.

ments.

down,

slip

Our complete
for autumn
winter is ready.

will buy
other kind

Is evidence of merit
and accounts for the

1-50. 2.00.

Also some Sacques in plain pink and light
blue Cinderella Cloth at 75c, and in Swansdown
at 98c—blue, red and grey with black polka
dot. These last are very pretty.

consequently
ing where neat fitting
clothing is most desira-

Munsing

fit

to

no

TheMunsing
Underwear

no

Prices—89c, $f.OO, 1.25,

THE DRESSING SACQUES are mostly
of Eider Down and there is now a full assortment of colors---Red, Blue, Pink, Grey, Heliotrope and some new shapes.
Prices—69c, 98c,

NOTES.

Suits

are

Red, Blue, Sage Green,
A number of pretty styles. Prices—$5.00, 5.75,

FRANK M. LOW & CD,,

Great interest is shown in the production of “Secret Service” which will be
given at the Jefferson this week, half ol
the prooeeds of which will go to the Galveston sufferers and many inquiries have
been made as to the sale of seats.
The
management announces that the sale will
begin at the Jefferson box ofiioe Wednesday morning at the usual hour.

success.

arrivals in the Cloak Department

THE TEA GOWNS

ditors,

with considerable
It is
success.
favorably criticised in thje London papers
Nellie Hraggins, the singing soubrette.
was last seen as one of the principals of
Little Lambs.” Her next
the “Three
previous appearance was "With “The
»ne
nas now become
Hignwayman.
Mrs. John W. Gantz, tne wife of a railofficial
of
St.
way
Louis, and will retire
from the stage,
Willie Collier will have a new play
written for Mm by Augustus Thomas,
entitled “Treadway of Yale 3-’ The title
character and his adventures were convisit to
ceived by Mr. Thomas, after a
who
Yale University,
captained the
that
football
eleven
winning 'varsity
conquered Harvard in the fall of 1895.
MarMiss Elsa Murny, pupil of Mme.
chesi, has been engaged by Mr, Grau as
mezzo
of his
one
sopranos
principal
the Metropolitan Opera
next season at
House. Miss Murny will sing in operas
of Wagner, Verdi.
Mascagni, etc. There
is a romance attached to this young lady
of twenty-two.
Engaged for three years
to a doctor or great repute who was selected by the Emperor of Germany to go on
an expedition to Africa and the south
pole, ana who died on this expedition,
she used the small fortune he left to her
to finish hor^musical education and went
to Paris to study with Mme. Marches!
She is a lady of fine stature, commanding
presence and will doubtless prove a great

new

are some

1j

old welcome.

SAN FRANCISCO,
CAL.
LOUISVILLE KY.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
For sale by druggists
price 50t per bottle.

tlval

itXiUN » AxSIS UAL LUJN CJB.KX.

much

save

want the label we have it.

A&fJajsmtfy ajidJhympt/y.

performed Thursday

dialogue plays.

for

Sale.
Why pay for the label in
the hat ?
You never wear your hat
inside out.
But if you

Ss popular with
all
who
be
neatly and
j fortably dressed.

Remarks Abont Nonrlablng Food.

was very hot and I appreciated the fact
that the Grape-Nuts required no cooking.
"The food was deliciously crisp, and

at our

The rehearsals for the eighty-sixth season of the Handel and Haydn society will
begin in Boston. Sunday, Sept. 23. It is
proposed to dedicate Symphony Hall to
Oratorio by a grand performance
of
“Elijah,” Sunday evening, Oct. 21, and
for this the following artists have been
secured: Mine Lillian Blauvelt, soprano; 2.30 o’clock at her late residence. 118 Coyle
street. Burial at convenience of family.
Mr. Theo. Van Yorx, tenor; alto to be
[The funeral of James F. Connors will take
announced; Mr. Ffrangcon-Davles, bass. place this morning at 7.30 o’clock from his
“The Messiah” wlH be given Dec. 23 and mother’s residence, 57 Center street.
Deo. 26; “Verdi's
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Bequiem*’ Feb. 24.
The work for Easter is not fully decided. Immaculate Couceptlou at 8 o’clock,
If Mine. Sembrioh and Edward Lloyd
can be seoured ‘‘The Creation” will
be
'1 he weather to-aag
given
i* likely to be fair.
The New York critics agree that Mr.
John;Drew’s Kiohard Carvel at the EmPortland, Sept. 18, 1900.
pire Theatre is a success worthy of this
finished actor, but there Is a divergence
of opinion as to particulars,
The Herald
notices a marked change in Mr.
Drew’s
while
the
Sun declares that
methods,
“Mr. Drew was all the time Mr. Drew,
which is to say that he was what the finest
theatrical audience o: the season thus far
in New York desired him to be.” The
the best play Mr. Gillette had ever writ- Times remarks: “That
pure romance is
ten that alone could be sufficient to rec- Mr. Drew's best field his warmest admirers will scarcely declare, but a good actor
ommend It to the theatre
goers of this
is sufficiently at home in any branch of
city, for Mr, Gillette in his fifteen years the drama
men
connection with the stage, has written a
“The Monks of Malabar,” produced
care
to
half dozen plays which can be recalled at the New York Knickerbocker, Thursnight, appears to have proved a good
that have given
positive pleasure to the day
comvehicle for Francis Wilson’s fun-making
public besides increasing the sum of propensities, and, according to the Hun, 1
work to the credit of
have
good
American Messrs. Goodwin and Englander
dramatists. In “Secret Service,” how- “made a comic opera much to the liking
of a big and fine audience, and distinctly
The fact that men
ever, Mr. Gillette has gone far ahead of above the average.-3
all previous cleverness, not only in the
“A Wanderer’s Psalm,” the new oratowho have once worn
way of situation building, but also in rio by Profes3er Horatio W. Parker, head
Union
of the department of music at Yale, was
the
character
picturing, story
telling and
at the Hereford Fes- !

sale at the usual places,

“A physician's wife, Mrs. Dr. Landon,
gave me a packet of Grape-Nuts about a
year ago, with the remark that she was
sure I would find the food
very beneficial, both for my own use and for my
patients, I was
particularly attracted
to the food, as at that time the weather

how

Celebration

employes

impresses an audience. “Our New Minister,” has been pronounced by
many
who have witnessed it a worthy successor
of The Old Homestead.”
Moreover, It
has
perhaps even a stronger breath of
up and to prevent a scandal she swears humanity than “The Old Homestead,”
that she will never say a word to her son and emobdles a novel touch of theology,
It is crowned by religious tolerance, charity
until after wife No. 2 Is dead, bo
unnecessary to say that the hero after and brotherly love. It Is to be hoped that
the engagement here will be
many dangers and diverse Insults from
entirely suchis villainous half-brother finally weds cessful, for the play Is certainly one of
the woman who has clung to him through the purest and most wholesome dramas
thick and thin, gets a commission in the ever presented on the American stage.
army, the family title, and as a crowning The piece will be at the Jefferson theatre
The play Is tomorrow and Thursday nights.
glory the Victorian madal.
a good one of Its class and In the leading
SECKET SEKVICE.
role of Kate Maynard was Jessie Saw“The best American
play ever writtelle, who scored a decided success. Ethel ten,” Is the verdict which has been
given
Clifton did excellent work as Mrs. Kayn- In the
case of “Secret Service,” ’William
ton and the character-study of Lady AuGillette’s play, which comes to the Jefferbray by Emma Forsythe deserves special son Friday and
Saturday and plays for
mention. In private fife she is
Mrs. the
benefit of the Galveston sufferers.
Hickey, wife of the business manager at
If the judgment has been that it was
on her

today

evening was one of rollicking fun, heartirole, gives ly enjoyed by the very enthusiastic au-

artistic

head

a

see

pocket by buying your hat

all,

At the Portland theatre last evening the
Sawtelle company opened Us week's engagement before a largo and most cordial
audlenoe, presenting a straight melo-dra-

—

your head can

was

greeted with great
i
laughter.
Mardo, the juggler, Is
one
c
of
the most skillful in the
business.
j1' lynn and Marlon make a
good team of
J
liish
comedians and while they are on
Separate
(
th‘<
women. The directing force In this
stage there Is no lack of amusement.
young
1
Gertrude Holmes
institution of learning is Mr. J. A. MU- ■Miss
sang exoellently
liken, who is ably assisted by a corps of well and gained hearty applause. Adolf
Thomas
H,
Edteachers,
Gately,
Adams
is
first
mtven
rate In his
specialty, As
.J JB.Mhophord, Miss
a whole no fault can be
mund J. Young,
found with this
A.
Katie A.
Walsh,
Worcester, Lizzie
entertainment, lor it keeps the audience
:fully Interested
Slelaugh and May Turner.
throughout tne*- evening
the ensuing
lhe /alphas played seme new
A new departure during
selections
the
division
will
be
of
the
sea;
and It was music that could
school year
yesterday
a
vacation
of two not fail to be
6on into two terms
acceptable to all present
emweeks being given to those busily
Nothing but praise ought to be written
<
ployee during the Christmas holidays. or spoken of this excellent orchestra, for
its playing is
All the oowmon branches and bookkeepremarkably good, considing are taught and as the conditions of ering the lengthy of time the members
of
have been
the school may warrant. It, the scope
together. While the weather is
line go to Undewrood, for the season
Instruction will be enlarged.
Is
The Evening school Is certainly a most near its close.

have
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WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

PORTLAND ACADEMY.
Fall term begins September 9 at the rooms In
i Baxter building. Pupils of both sexes received,
rivate pupils are received afternoon and eyeFor further particulars inquire of
n ing.
MISS K. A.

FILES,

Principal.

Residence 1140 Free St.

Portland, Aug. 25, 1999.
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They have stood the test of years,
and

have cured thousands of
of Nervous Diseases, such

Dizziness,Steeples**
Debility,
and

Varicocele,Atrophy,See.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price
per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund thn
Address. PhAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
money, Js-oo. Send for free. book.
Sold only by C. H GUPPY & CO., 403 Congress St
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TRAVELING IN RUSSIA.

V--

gerous by the government to let the
ple know about It.
Tne display of wealth in the
abodes and churches is something

peo-

royal
mar-

Even in the Emperor’s stables at
one is amazed at the
enormous value of what is
there disvelous.
St.

Officialism
Road

a

Makes

the

Hard One.

How the Tourist is Met at the Frontier and

Constantly

Watched.

Gold and Silver Seen On

Every Hand,

With Gaunt

Poverty

in

Striking

Petersburg

played. The hundreds of harnesses and
saddles, many of which are thickly studded with turquoise and other gems, the
state carriages, gorgeous beyond description, and the hundreds of magnificent
stallions awaiting the imperial pleasurefor only stallions are used here—recall
the descriptions of Oriental splendor in
the Arabian Nights. “You are surprised
at this," said the gentleman who accompanied me to the royal stables,“but before
you get through with Kussia, you will
see costly gems by the peck and gold and
silver In such quantities that you will
hardly regard them;" and this was true.
The hundreds of royal residences in Kussia, literally crowded with objects of art,
vases, cabinets, plaeques In solid gold
and silver, two to three feet in diameter
and blazing with gems, single pieces being valued from $10,005 to $50,000,each be-

wilder the beholder. Every one of these
royal abodes has Its corps of servants,
Contrast.
many of them in gorgeous apparel awaiting the arrival of the Emperor, and in
every one of them stands his writing
table with paper outspread and pens and
*
Ink ready for his use,with an obsequlent
1000.
Moscow, Aug. 10,
attendant to do his bidding; yet in most
one
"Russia for the Russians’’ is the
of these abodes he has never set foot and
controlling sentiment of every good Mosthe waiting dependants will ever watoh
covlte. To him there 1b no other people
In vain for his coming. “How many
worth saving, and he believes without
we asked as we left one them
servants,"
twinge of doubt, that Russia will even“are employed hereJ”'
“Over four huntually dominate all Europe, and that evedred," was the reply. For this man,
ry Inhabitant of this sublunary sphere
who, by an accident of birth, finds himwill, not long h ence, bow the knee In
self in this position of power, men are
humble reverenoe before icons of her
ever tolling to fashion objects into forms
counties? saints.
beautiful or novel enough to please his
The moment one steps foot In Russia
or that of those upon whom he
he finds that his respiration is affected; fancy,
wishes to bestow them
In
one
of the
indeed, he becomes aware that he is
large manufactories, operated for the
breathing in a different, world from that
two pale, stooping men
to which he has been accustomed. Per- royal pleasure,
were patiently rubbing a little plate of
haps the ceremonies attending his landjade, a stone harder than flint. It was
ing have emphasized this feeling. Upon
not over six inches in diameter and was
on
board
the
steamer
his
going
passport
in the form of a shell. “How long have
was demanded, and the purser Informed
been at work on this?” was asked,
you
him solemnly that It would be returned
“Two years,” was the reply, “and it will
If it proved to be en regie and he was left
take about two more to
finish
it.”
for the entire voyage in painful uncerseveral men were at work on a
Nearby
tainty. When the steamer reached her
of mosaic, perhaps six feet long, for
dook, he saw a guard placed at the gang- piece
a memorial of Alexander II. to be placed
way armed to the teeth, and several offiin a church. These men had already
cers came on board and Installed themworked on this single piece ten years
selves in the cabin. Before these he was
and it was far from being completed.
summoned and his appearanoe having
The churches are quite as rich in costly
been found to tally with the description
as the palaces.
The precious metin his passporUand the visas correct, he objects
als and gems in them, the gifts of pious
was given a certillcate,and,after paying a
devotees for centuries
fees received his passport from the officer’s
^past, are in as
as in
the palaces. Solid
hand, and was allowed to pass the guard. great profusion
All this has probably affected him, but silver sarcophagi weighing a ton or more,
he finally reaches his hotel and is ushered hold the precious relics of saints and
into the room for which ho has written, massive objects in gold are as common
No sooner, however, does the servant as similar objects in brass are in other
In
one
of
the
turn to leave, than he notices a man who European churches.
has followed him and who spreads out a churches, behind the altar, stands a small
of the Virgin on a rough pedestal
printed sheet of paper upon which he is figure
asked to give his name, residence, occu- with a golden dove suspended above it.
The pedestal weighs thirty-six and the
pation, and etate what his business in
Kussla is, when he expects to leave and dove twelve pounds and are of pure gold.
where to go. This individual then asks The icons studded with rubies, diamonds,
for hi3 passport, and tells him that it will emeralds and other most precious stones,
before which so many bow are so numerbe returned when he leaves.
All this
ous that they soon fall to attraot attennaturally affects him and causes him to
ask what next, and then he learns that tion, yet single pieces would Bell for
school of learning.
if he does not get the official consent to enough to found a
leave and have it properly placed upon The same may be said of jewelled crosses
his passport, i.e will be stopped at the and embroidered vestments. Of course
frontier and not be allowed to leave the where such wealth is found in the possession or rulers, ecclesiastic nnd political,
country. This happened a few days ago.
must
abound,
The widow of General Collins, supposing corresponding poverty
that her declaration of when and where Beggars stretch out attenuated hands
she was to pass the frontier, which had wherever one turns, and crowd eagerly
been accepted, and for which she had about you as you enter the ohurches. I
paid the proper fee, having neglected to was standing before a shop window in
get th8 official permit, w'as arrested on the great Bazaar of St Petersburg. A
the train in the night and forced to go woman thrust her hand before me, and
back to Warsaw greatly to her discomfort catching a glimpse of her pale faoe I meand cost, and it was only after tadious chanically dropped a small coin into It.
negotiations that she was permitted to A moment after 1 felt a light touch on
proceed. Such is Kussla in the Twentieth my elbow and turned to see her hastily
withdraw into the crowd ns if to escape
century.
observation. She had softly kissed my
±ne care wmcn tne Kusslan government exercises In
from the pub- elbow out of pure gratitude. Moscow

keeping

llo the

knowledge of what the people of
countries think and say of them,
or what might be suggestive of similar
action by her own people, is remarkable.
When I found that my own newspapers
were not at my banker’s and
enquired
the reason, I was told that they were
other

probably at the censor's office. “When
am I likely to get them?:’ I asked.
“O,"
was the reply,
with a shrug of
the
shoulders, “that depends upon whether he
is very busy or not. He may be taking a
vacation and then,perhaps,you will not see
them at all.It looks queer to see in
the reading rooms of the hotels, the New

is to be ever remembered. The
Kremlin is wonderfully imprssslva, and
when all the great bells in it are
booming
it seems as though doomsday were dawnonce seen

ing.

We arrived at the

Kremlin in the
eve of an Important celebration when a
groat procession bearing the 6aored standards bnlnmrintr tn tha

nhnrnhoa ansi

bodies was entering.
Their
standards were perhaps three feet square
and made of solid sliver and
gold,many of
them of lmmenie value and all
bearing
the sacred loon. There were hundreds
of these glittering standards and men

religious

body is expected to remove his hat when
he sees It, to avoid giving offense. An
icon shop is to be seen wherever one

Hair=Health

During

turns and some of these sacred pictures
of great value, being of gold and inlaid with gems. The Greek church discards sculptured images and claims that
to bow before them as the Romans do is

week,
Lake,

the terrible

the worst

ever

stoim last
known on Long

Naples,

two young men Joseph Smith of
Mass, and Mr. Reooh of Riverpoint, K. I., who has been camping near
Harrison, started down the lake, homeward bound, in a canoe overloaded with
their luggage, When opposite Mr. J. S.
Andover

It howover adopts pictures in
its devotees prostrate
themselves before them with forehead in

idolatry.

flat surface and

White’s house at Naples the canoe began
fill and the two young men jumped
into the water and clung to the canoe in

the dust, and kiss the coffers containing
the relics of holy persons. The command
they say is “Thou shalt not make into

to

the hope of guiding it' ashore
about a
thyself any graven image,:: but the rest
quarter of a mile away. But the canoe
of it is “nor the likeness
of anything
turns! bottom up and left them strugthat is In heavens above nor in the earth
glingjin the water. Charles R, White,
beneath. Thou shalt not bow down thywho by the way has many friends in
how
they
self, eto.,” they ignore just
Portland where he formerly resided, saw
escape the dilemma by discarding the the
accident from the house, and immefirst part of the command only, is a mysdiately ran to the shore, and stripping off
which
the
reason
cannot
explain.
tery
his outer clothing Sprang into his canoe
But a Russian will readily do it. He
and went to the rescue; which is a thing
will say “the church forbids bowing befew men would have attempted in such a
fore Images of any kind; and as the Rostorm that none but
expert boatmen
mans do so, we say they are idolaters.”
could have kept above water even in a
is
But you reply, “the Bible command
rowboat. The storm was so violent that
quite as explicit regarding likenesses, the steamer Hawthorne did not make her
which your loons are, why then do you
regular trip and a large freight boat
bow before them?” “Why,” he will say
wnioh
left Sebago Lake
got washed
with a shrug of the shoulders, “that is
ashore. Mr. White, however, who Is an
sanctioned by our ohuroh.” Of course
expert canoeist, reached the young men
no more is to be said.
Strange to say, and was told
by young Keoch to Bave
the Roman and Greek Catholics in Rushis companion first.
He attempted to do
sia, tnere are but few of the former, ab- so but when within a few feet of Smith a
hor each other, though the difference besquall swept his canoe SJO feet away and
tween them appear to an outsider to be
of little importance. The curse of Russia is officialism. Could some of our impracticable reformers live in Russia for

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you i n this.
Imitations and Just-as-good” are hut
All
—

What is CASTORIA
1

We show loo many different
styles
this price to permit of

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

at

detailed
description of the entire line. There
aro
lasts, materials and weights in a

substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
It assimilates the Food, regulates the
and Flatulency.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and naturul sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

oould reach him young Smith
was seized with cramp and sank when
within arms-length of the canoe. Mr.
White then went to Mr. lteoch’s assis-

would get a valuable lesson
in the government ownership of pub.llo
utilities, whloh they now so strenuously
olamor for and the attainment of whloh

Counterfeits,
of
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

1

before he

awhile, they

There

are
black calf skin
and
for every day and
patent
leather and enamel for
dress-double
soles and single soles—all
possessing
tho same sterling goodness
that justifies us in calling them the
best
line of

russet

ALWAYS'

CASTORIA

GENUINE

tance, who was nearly exhausted, and
at
managed to get him into the canoe,
the
imminent risk of his own life.
He paddled about some time hoping that

sufficient variety to suit
every taste
and fit all feet.

they foundly dream would destroy what Smith
would oome up, but he did not
they often wrongly denominate “monop- rise
again. The body was recovered on
oly, and which Is perhaps only enterSaturday. Mr. Reoch returned home
prise In a speolal field and wholly subjeot none the worse
for the acoldent, the latter
to the laws of competition, 'whloh latter
part of the week.

even some
uvjiuu

uo

»

of the “more advanced”
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$3.50
men’d ehoes in the

con-

FEW FACTS ABOUT

uuuu

petition destroys character. In Russia, the
government is p*ra mount and individualism and competition are put in the background. One illustration will serve to

SHOULD

PLACES

The*Kind You Have Always Bought

YOU

VISIT.

New England’s best known lake resorts
are situated on the shores of Wlnnipe3aukee in Northern New Hampshire. Lake
Wlnnlpesaukee is one of, and perhaps the
most beautiful lakes in the world, and
the scenic landscapes and surroundings

show how this works. J wished to engage in advance sleeping accommodations
in the wagon-lits,
or sleeping cars and
applied to the principal office. A tele-

TT

MURRAY

STREET.

Sign of

NEW YORK CITY.

461

Gold Boot

Congress St,

septi5d3t

of a most wonderfully charming ana HIGH DEGREE MASONS IN BOSTON.
widely varying character, and include
Boston, September 17.—The 23d annual
woodland and mountain scenes. The lake
session of the Provincial Grand
Lodge
In size fairly equals an inland sea, Its
Order of Scotland,was opened here today
shore line measuring about one hundred
The proceedings were opened with the
kinds in every
cars, as there are two
and eighty-seven miles. No less than
usual oeremonies and with the provincial
train, the latter being considered Inferior. thres
hundred Islands are scattered over
i
grand master,the Hon. Joslah H. DrumImpossible, I was informed. The prospect its
surface, some of them in extent cover- mond of Portland, Me., in the chair.
of a fifty hour journey without sleeping |
ing several hundred acres. The landing
Francis A. Blade of Detroit, Mloh.,
accommodations was unpleasant. “Tip
! places on the lake are Weirs, Centre HarAfter
was elected an Emeritus member.
the guard," said a friend “and you will
Bear
and
Alton
and
bro, Wolfeboro,
Bay
of
routine business
the transaction
probably be all right." A liberal douceur
Long Islands, and It is at these places adjourment was taken until afternoon.
settled the question
without difficulty
I that the Steamer
Mt.
Washington On re-assembling the degrees of the order
and thereafter things went fairly well.
! makes landing during its journey over
were conferred upon ten candidates.
You can get nothing in Russia without
the lake, which distance is about sixty
feeing somebody and this is the result j
miles, occupying about four hours. No
BLOODTHIRTY
BURGLARS.
of officialism.
In Russia a Tsar is at
doubt thsee trips to the boat have aided
the head, nominally, of railway establish17. —Two
Pa.,
Shamokln,
September
In
the
lake famous,
making
ments. In America it would be a worse materially
broke into the home of Mrs, Leburglars
for thousands take advantage of the low
tsar the party boss, and his
numberless j
ona Kress at Big Mountain, near here torate fall excursions which the Boston
officials would grow fat on the
woman’s refusal to
spoils and Maine railroad
day and upon the
runs In
conneotion
they would wring from travellers, or
them mo.
shed her skull
give
with the Steamer Mt. Washington for
travellers would suffer from neglect as in
and clubbed her daughter, Mrs. Mary
visiting Wlnnlpesaukee.
Russia. Private ownership open to comAn -excursion Is to be run from Port- Marclnak so badly that it is feared both
Bound trip $1.50. women will die.
petition is what we want in America to land on Sept. 19.
Mary Marclnak, daughsecure the best results, as long as human | Take train leaving here at 8.45 a. m., arter of Louis Marclnak
while handing
at
Alton
In
time to connect
riving
nature is as it is. If everybody was an with steamer forBay
her mother a hatchet to defend herself,
tour of the lake.
angel it might be different. Let us avoid
was also dubbed until she fell senseless
"
—
Russian methods, and not listen to the
THE U. S. CIVIL SERVICE,
to the floor.
g| t-‘ !m

Portland.

JOHN' E. GREENE & CO,,

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

of

city

are

gram was sent to the head official and
reply received the next day that there
was nothing to be had.
I then applied
for compartments
in the
government

a

the

a n

papers.
We carry the following
ceived fresh every few days;

mechanical—vve treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

re-

Aristo

Platino, Yclox, Solio,
Rex, Sepia and Blue,

N. M. PERKINS & CO,.

THE THURSTON PRINT
87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
'PHONE 30

8 Free St.

PORTLAND, MAINE

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

COIiHECTEI) TO Jl'L,Y

9, IOOO.

OFFICE HOCKS.

■

more

ger In the land

ollioes

located

In

BRITISH

BLOWN

17.—The

General Deliver*/.

UP.

a. m. to 7.00 p, m.
l.oo to 2.00 n. m.

British

evening

Mr. Gilbert Parker, fcthe
novelist, was
chosen.by the conservatives of Gravesend
as their candidate lor the H ouse of Comthe oomlng general election. Owing to the relative positions of parties at
Gravesend, this oholoe is equivalent to a
mons at

17.—The Bates
oollege football team has begun work ror
the coming games and
the material Is

m.

AIUUVAL AND DEPAltTURK OP MAILS.

wouuueu.

[SPECIAL TO THE PKE8S.]

*.»

Host on, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston * Maine
railroad (Eastern Dlvlslon.1
Arrive at ms
6.00 and 10.46 p. m.: close 8.00 and 11.45 a m_
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive
12.46
and
11.00 p. m., close 11.46 a. in.. 4.0O aud 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and in ter me.
dlate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.46 a. m., 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.: close 6.00 and 8.00
and 11.30 a. m., and 5.00 p. in.
Kcetern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.60 A m.. 12.45 and 6.15
p. m.; close
6.00, 10.00 and 11.45 a.DL. and 9.00 p.ra. Sundays
arrive 12.46 p. ni.; close 11.46 a. in., and
aoc

GILBERT PARKER TO BE AN M. P.

Lewiston, September

(Sunday* excepted.)
Sundays 9.09 to 10.00 a.

Carrlen.' Delli<erlee, (Sundays excepted.)—In
buslaess section of the city t>eiween Illfh and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a. m.. 1.30 and
6 p. m.; In other sections at Loo a. m., 1,30 p. ra.
Sunday delivery at Oflice window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and LOO u. in.
Sundays, LOO p. m. only.

British Indian soldiers were killed and
thirteen British
Indian soldiers
were
Hill and eleven
wounded, and Captain
British Chinese infantry soldiers _were

London, September 117.—This

9.0)

CiaDHer’e Office, (Sundays excepted.)
LOO a.
m. to 6.00 p. m,: Money order department, 9.00
a. in. to 6.00 p. m.: KegisU-y
department, 9.00 a,
m. to 6.00 p. m.

commander at Taku cables that a fatigue
party engaged in. destroying gunpowder
at Tung Chow, has been blown up. Eleven Welsh fusiliers
were wounded, two

FOOTBALL PROGRAMME AT BATES

who are now under her sway. Her people
speak over lllty dialects and languages
and she Is making a supreme effort to

SOLDIERS

London, September

uu

has Its elements of weakness. Try as she
will she cannot unite the various peoples

ro»tma»ter‘e Office, (Sunday* except® J'
p. m.

a. m. to 6

the• wife and three children survive him.

stability they give to the government, it western states and territories. Informais considered good policy to increase the
tion and application blanks 'will be furnumbers as much as
possible. This of nished by the civil service commission at
course Increases the burdens of the
pro- Washington on request.
ducing class, and occasions discontent.
BANNER PRESENTATION.
Russia has not only a large army, but a
most effective one, and she takes great
Llgonla lodge will have a banner prepride in It and considers it lnvlnolble. In sented to It nextJFrlday evening,'the preill wivu
()UU
JHH
4MV/V)
sentation speech to be made by
VHaJUp,
one of
people believe that the sword of Jehovah Portland’s most promising young
lawIs stretched over It for protection
What yers. The occasion will also be celebrated
cannot such an army accomplish f The by an entertainment and supper,the formcountless battle soenes In the palaoes of er being free to members
of the order
the Tsar show what It
has already and friends and the latter at the close of
achieved, and prophetlo voices are not the entertalnme ut at 26 cents per ticket.
uncertain as to its future, but Russia
Atunaiu

The negative is bnt the
begin,
ning and it is surprising how
the picture will look on different

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all- arts.”
With us printing is not

Examinations will b3 held In Portland
SUICIDE AT WATERVILLE.
Oct. 23, 24 and 25 for positions of lithographer, weather bureau, Interpreter of
17.—Paul W.
Waterville, September
Bohemian, Lithuanian and Polish lan- Perry ex-p<> Ice ollioer and ward
polltlcguages,
immigration ollioe, Baltimore> lan, C3mmitted suicide at his home in
and architectural draftsman and engineer the lower seotlon of the olty
known as
at several stations.
the “Plains’* late last evening. He made
being charged with exaggeration. The
During the autumn examinations will threat of killing but
finally took mornumber of officials however, is Immense,
be held for positions of clerk and messen- phine. Perry’s
39 years and a
was
age
and as the
the number

larger

Photographic
Papers.

The Knack

-■

vague theories of doctrinaires. Russia
has a population roughly speaking of 140,003,000, about double that of the United
I have heard such startling esStates.
timates of the number of persons who
draw their living from the public treasury
that I dare not repeat them for
fear of

were struggling to
bear them Into the
Kremlin.
On
York Herald. Hondon Times, Punch
they
staggered under
ancj
bring them all to dlsoard their native
our magazines, with large
black patches their precious burdens, as though they
and adopt the Russian. Espechere and there across their
columns. were bearing the cross of Christ, and es- tongues
Even a harmless joke in Punch I saw teemed it an especial honor to succeed, ially among the Finns, Hungarians and
blotted out, as It referred to Russia. Re- but so diffiout was the achievement, that Poles Is she laboring to this end and It Is
said succeeding quite well but, as a genfew were able to reach the desired
marks referring to the recent assassinagoal,
tleman of Polish birth said to me: “They
tion of the King of Italy are especially and though they had borne the
principal
blotted out. Probably it is thought dan- part of the burden, they saw others en- may teach the Poles Russian, but they
cannot make Russians of them,” Here Is
joying the fruit of their toil.
If I were asked what Impressed me where Russia will fail. Strive as 6he will,
most in the Kremlin, I should have to she can never create a homogeneous people
from the numerous tribes which she now
of
say, the cannons
All
Napoleon.
attractiveness depends
rules, and the result will eventually be
around the Kremlin they are plied
by
largely on the appearance
hundreds, tier above tier. Many of these disintegration, and the formation of Inof her hair.
When it is
bronze cannons of which Napoleon was dependent states, or a great Oriental Rethick and.of a rich color she
When this comes about she will
will always be attractive
so proud and upon whioh he so much re- public.
looking. The hair may be
lied, bear the arms of the Kings of have solved some problems which we
golden, black or brown, but
may not have disposed of and the solution
Franoe who preoeded him, but the
when gray or faded hair
larger
comes then there is an apnumber of them bear the wreath and the of whloh may cause us much suffering
pearance oi age even though
and humiliation.
13.
letter N., his own insignia.
she may look and feel as
They are
much
shorter
than
the
young as ever.
Under these circumstances gray
guns of his predehair is a draw back both to men and women.
cessors with large bores and
very plain, AN ATTRACTIVE AUTUMN OUTING
as though made for service and not
show.
A very attractive autumn tour to GetThe sight of these guns
brings vividly
Blue Mountains, Luray Caverns,
before you that torrible
oampaign In tysburg,
the Shenandoah Valley, Natural Bridge,
lias been a blessing to many thousands of men and whioh 450,000 Frenchmen left their
bones
women (over three million bottles of this
preparation
have been sold in the United States. England and on Busslan soli.
Napoleon loved his Roanoke, Richmond. Arlington, Mount
I'ranee (luring i8g8) who are now enjoying a fine head
guns and some of them were especial fa- Vernon and Washington will leave Bosof ha\r produced by this unequalled preparation for
restoring, strengthening and beautifying the hair. vorites of his men, who regarded them ton under the personally-conducted tourHair-Health quickly cleanses the scalp, removes the almost
with reverence. How they tolled ist system of the Pennsylvania railroad
dandruff and stops falling and breaking of the hair.
on Ootober 8.
In addition to a tourist
with them on those deadly
marches, and
••
ONE BOTTLE DOES IT.”
whose especial oharge
died bleeding upon them with
arms agent,a chaperon,
That is the expression of many who have had their
olasped around their brazen throats. It Is the oare of ladies ^unaccompanied by
fray hairs restored to natural color and their bald spot
covered with hair after using one bottle of Hair-Health.
is a pathetio sight for a
foreigner to look an esoort, will be with the party.
It positively restores gray hair to its youthful beauty
them
upon
A special train of parlor cars, in whloh
how
muoh
today,
more for a
ind color. It is not a dye. and its use cannot be detected. Halr-lfealth will not stain the hands or clothFrenchman. The principal trade In Mos- the entire trip from New York Is made,
It
prevents hair falling after much perspiration
ing.
cow seems to be in
loons, that Is, the por- Is provided for the exclusive use of the
Hair-Health is sold by leading d ruMfists everywhere.
Price. 50c. for large bottle, or eont by Express, prepaid, traits of Christ, the apostles and
saints. party.
In plain scaled package, on receipt of 60c., by the
In every room in the hotel, and It is said
Rate, lncludlng'hotel expenses, carriage
LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway, N. Y. in every
shop and room in the city, an Irives, etc., Boston, $75. New York $05.
Remember the name, "Hair-Health. ’’ Refuse all icon lsdio be seen over the door or
In
Itinerary of D. N. Bell, Toulrst Agent,
tubsiilutes. Money refunded if it does not ben^Hdetou.
some other convenient
plaoe, and every- 205 Washington street, Boston.

A Beautiful Woman’s

^

RESCUE.

are

a

M1SCBII.AWBOCT.

MiSCEIXANEOPS.

DROWNING ACCIDENT AND HEROIC

p. m.

well.

Robinson,

^M pTyVu2

!

svent—the 2.10 paoe and the 2.24 trot.
Nine starters with Garnet favorite, started in the paoe. From the first quarter,

the-] favorite

Homespun,

a

was

only

a

trailer

and

WilkeB

;ured the heat and
heats.

mare, easily oapthe race In straight

Consuella S. was a big favorite against
good field, In the 2.40 trot. She dropped
, ;he first heat to
the
Billy King but In
, lecond she won after
A hard race with Al>erto and Billy King, making
the mile
1 n 2,16}£; the best tlme'of the race. The
,i

rite had been administered.
He was 55 years of age.

He died lat-

i nado

»"»nd iLoo’m.”’' *nd ,M

er.

1.® ?p m.P‘

ER.
The members of W. S. neath
Poet, G.
A. It.,of Watervllle,have voted to
present
the name of James L. Merrick of
that
as
a
candidate for department compost
mander.
Hi

uid
Cumberland Milts.

1 . ill

was'oonvlcted of robbery in the
(
criminal
court before Judge

superior

Hopkins

to-

The victim
day.
of the affair,
Philip
Sullivan, an,inmate of the soldiers’ home
at Togus, Me., having died soon
after the
,robbery, only the coroner’s
deolslon that
,

j

oharge.

13.00 m.

Gorham and Westbrook

“wJVfcSS p.^.

«•“■>■»•! «I0»6 .030

M

A ILS.

Peaks Island— Arrive at
;e.87 a
closft at 8.30 a. in., 2.30
f>. m.

* n.

Ivo^o'aa^*a
!

£

!»9 p m.'°°

Lou0
D1”

and
° °° P<

STAOR

\
*

,

m.

4 w
lfi

n
P

!

Clo%0 at 8

00 a

m
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Notice is hereby given that the
TAX HILLS FOB 1000
have been committed to me by the
collect.
On all said taxes that
*■“
before Ootober 31,1000, NO INTB1K3T
be t H a Kt; P 1) and all said taxes not to
otm
rate
INTEREST will be AIIDKD at the
low.
per cent., commencing September I,

aC?,.E*j“Toll_^
P»J

The ordinance of the City of Portland, •DM’lng a discount of one per coot WMi repeww
1899, consequently no discount will ho aliowe
before
Any person not receiving their tax bill on
September 20. IM0. can procure a copy m. to*K
*■
9
hours
Office
plication to this office.
»■ »• 10 u
p. in.; 2.30 to 4 p. m. Saturdays,»
U,l>DlV*

GEO.U.UBBY,

City Treasurer and Collector. •
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office. B*™*?
September 7, 1900._ s«pt7dtoctjl_

THE ZANTE HAIR
A Harmless

at

DESTROYER

of
Liquid for the Removal
Ifalv-

PJftegtlY cj^J

It not only removes the hair
in live minutes, but villi, if applied
tt)
The l»#l«
day, remove the hair
of tune it takes to entirely destroy It, depeo'"
upou the strength of the hair.
o P*
This liquid contains no caustic, acid,
onous substance, there is no dang*
leaving a soar, or causing Injury

permanently,

Chebeague Islands—Ar-

U1

CITY OF POKTUND,

7,M * m-

*

and C.30 p. in.
ISLAND

Notice to Taxpayers

8u|iertlnoos

,
md 1.30

ROBBED TOG US VETERAN.
Boston, September 17.—John Fanning

* ‘"-I «lo»e »t 8 ».

offices and con^?.c^4<fr'.AL/A\,nt?rm<'<2Iatf'
and* Rochester railroad—
irru^V rVft£1 ort
“** close at 6 30 *•“>..

CANDIDATEJFOft DEPT. COMMAND-

her way rather easily for she >
Sullivan
died
from natural causes
straight heats of the remaining and saved the
prisoner from having to an’
< leoldlng ones.
Iswer to a more serious
] noney came

K'DYER,

IVIoroliant Tailor,
ST., near loti el Etchings St

return.

the
the

RACES AT DOVER.
Dover, N. H.t September 17.—The New
England ciroult at Granite State Park
opened a three days meeting today under
favorable conditions, with two first olass

REUBEN
373 KOItB

septisdtf

Augusta. Intermediate omces
and conneotlon via Maine Genual 1 allroad—Arrive at 2.0#
and 0.00 a. 111.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.: close at 6.00
Brown University coach, Is giving
and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. in.
MAINE
PEOPLE AT GALVESTON.
team A few days’ preliminary work.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and conneo
17.—A
son of Fred
Mexico,
Sepetmber
tlons. via Maine CeiiUal railroad—Arrive a
Later the team
be coached by
will
12.45 and 6.16 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a m. and 12 m
Barden sends word to
Dixtleld
friends
Hoag, who has been the trainer of the
Stockland, intermediate offices and conneothat his father and mother who were In tlons
via Knox aud Lincoln railroad—Arrive
team of|the past three seasons. Manager
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at
c.00 and '12 ra
Rand has arranged the following sched- Galveston, are missing and probably are
Skouhyao. Intermediate offlees and conneoamong the dead.
ule of games
tlons, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive
Arrive at
Fred Barden was the son of Benjamin, 12.46 p. m.; close at 12 m.
October 3—Newton’Athletlc at
LewisIsland,
Pond.
an
old-time
VL,
Intermediate
tavern keeper.
omces and
ton.
Fred form erconnections via Grand Trunk
lUilway-ArOctober 10—Yale at New Haven.
rive at 1.00, 11.45 a m., 6.00
ly.kept the Lovejoy house at Bethel.
p. in.; Sundays 7.00
October 17—Harvard at Cambridge.
a. m.; close
at 7.20 a. in.. 1.00
aud
600
w p,m’
D.m.
October 20—U. of M. at Lewiston.
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
BAPTIZED, THEN DIED.
Gorham, N IL. Intermediate offices and con.
Ootober 27—Boston College at Lewiston.
nections, via Grand Trunk
at
| November 3—U. of M. at Orono.
Norway, September 17.—Nelson H. Rus- 7.< 0 and 11.46 a m., and 6.00 p.railroad—Arrive
m.: Sundays
00
November 10—Colby at Watervllle.
e. in.; close at 7.30 a in.. 1.00.
sell of Stoneham a well known
a
aun
citizen,
at 7.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
A game may be arranged with Bowdays
died yesterday as the result of a
Arrive at T.oo and 11.43 a m. and
paralytic
doln to be played November 17, but It Is
shock. He was one of the candidates at G.OO p m., close at 1.00 and 7.30 p.
nx
Buudav
1
ouuaay
close 7.30 p. ni.
The managers
by no means certain.
a baptism held at Stone
Pond, yesterday > Steanton. vt Intermediate omces and condiffer over the division of the gate revia Mountain Division M. C? h! u
nections,
and
the
stroke seized him as
afternoon,
—
Arrive at 7.60 p. m.; close at 8.00 am.
ceipts.
he was coming from the water, after the

showing up quite

The Well Dressed Man
fortunate that the cot of his garments ii n l
subject to as many changes as that el hi wue.
Nevertheless to avoid mouoway, there ire
slight differences from yesr to year which the
well dressed man appreciates.
Thts Is a season of shorter <OAT% cut wtdo
and s mare In shoulder and of psawr waist
closeness.
vests either single or tloabM Iresstel.
made of «ame goods as suit ot of MM 'i
material. Trousers cut moderaio Mstop*.
reputation guarantees that jrod till get the
latest styles.
is

6.80 p.m., Close at

r». .ses&arvi

l.n '^ritt<'n
•*«ol?."Dl!im.dollt.

The Zanto Hair Destroyer
accomplish all that Is claim P»ld
•1,1)0 Express

guai anteo to

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
1999 Washington Bt„
uyU

l,0‘lu,'0aU

Contests of Warren Mill
Firemen.

Six Teams Enter

Hose

Coupling

Contest,

fche hlt0 cyrua
King, and Is looated about
twenty feet from the now silk mill.
The East End W.
C. T. U. will meet
IhlB afternoon at 3 30
o olook at the
home of Mrs.
Vena
Hall, Rochester
Btreet.
An opening has been made
in the westerly end of the Dana
warp mill’s now
mill, for the purpose of putting the machinery now In the leather board mill, into the new
quarters.
The aperture, to
vvhioh the spindles are hoisted
by^means
of a
windlass, is midway between the
ground and the roof.
Mr. Dana Halley has
gone to Massachusetts to resume his studies
at Tufts col-

lege.

enter

Miss
class

One of the

Men

George Tolman

Edith

the fieshmen class of

|
►

►

For the drawiug room,
library
dining room, we can show you
some appropriate and handsome

CONSIDER

and

Porter

and

jewelled

500

►

*

ST.

k
►

>,
►

coverings

Forty

-—

—

Tt w*iv

——

uvui

the

lengths,

while the third

stopped at the hydrant,
turned on

the water.

set

of

Graduate ot

Remembers

His

Hon, Henry J. Furber, who has always
been a good friend to Bowdoin
college,
from which he was graduated In the class
of 1861, has secured plans for the erection
of Psl Upsilon chapter
house, the con-

men

The contest was an
witnessed by

interesting one and was
quite a large number of

citizens. The
resulted In favor of No. 7 team,
their record being 12 4 -5 seconds.
The
records were as follows: No. 1, 15 3-5 seconds; No. 2, 15 2-5 seconds; No. 8 and 4
oomMned, 15 4-5 seconds; No. 5 12-5 seconds; No. B, no team; No. 7, 12 4-5 seccontest

struction of whioh is to be
begun at an
early date. The chapter house will be lo*
cated on the land of the Psl Upsilon fraternity of Bowdoin, and It is hoped that
additional land may
be obtained from
the Johnson lot, If not also from the JVlcKeen lot, all located In
front of the college campus. Mr. Furber proposes to assist liberally in the construction of this
building which it Is expected will cost
about $JO,000. It will contain on the first
floor, besides piazzas, a spacious reception room, library, dining room, lavato-

onds

UurlDg

the contest Mr. Frank Barbour,
of the hydrant men, received a bad
cut in the bead from ths
wrench in usa
by his oompanion In turning on the watone

er.

us

■

ranged that.the meetings of the fraternity
can be
easily accommodated on side
benches leaving a central open space In
which extra chairs can be placed on special occasions and during commencement
season.
The chapter house will be heated
with steam, and every room will be supplied with hot and cold water.
| It Is Mr. Furber's desire to establish
the chapter
house
on a plan somewhat

done by the men, also gave much in tht
way of amusement, as several of the men
in their

endeavor to
couple the hoss
quickly became nervous, and as’a result
the water came to quick for
them, In several cas^ giving the men a good drench-

ing.
The funeral services over the remains
of the late Mrs. Walter Sawyer were held
Sunday from her late residence. The ser-

novel. He would like to see a number of
the rooms awarded rent free as honors tor
the fraternity
scholarship for those In

conducted by
Kev. W. 14.
Mann, pastor of the Warren Congregational church. Hr. Harvey, F. B. Jackson, Miss Myra Bragdon and Mrs. Andrew C. Cloudman rendered several musical selections. The Uoral display was
Tioes were

thus distinguishing themselves while In
college, and he would have the rent of
the rooms placed perhaps a little below
those in the oollege, certainly not highThe burial was at Woodlawn er, sirce he desires to win to the society
beautiful.
are
those men particularly who
distincemetery.
and moral ability
ins members or r’resumpsoot command- guished for mental
visit Satur- rather than for the size of their pocketfry, N. E. O. P., enjoyed a
those students
day evening at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. books. He would have
Franklin
Andrews at
Pride’s corner, who receive their rooms, rent free, from

dame3 and other amusements were
of
joyed, after which refreshments

en-

ice
cake were served.
Messrs. Hebron Mayhew
and Charle3
Anderson went to Hong Island yesterday
where they attended the
anniversary of
Bosworth Post, No. 3, G. A. K., of Portland.
cream and

Mr. John Doyle, who has been spendthe Thousand
ing the summer among
Blands is in the city on a brief visit to

j

the fraternity recrard the rent as an honorable and an honorary Joan which they
are to return to the
society whenever
they And themselves In after life, able so
do without orlppling themselves.
thinks the fraternity
In this way he
will have an income that will be honorable, and those students who have good
brains but pocket books of small size will
oonflnue in college
thus be assisted to
to

without being obliged to stay out now
and then a term to teach In order to get
funds enough to
pay their college exyoung
penses. Mr. Furber was once a
man, poor in pocket, and was assisted by
has since
the Upham scholarship. He
are on a visit to friends in this
city.
Mr. Bert Barbour has gone on a week's repaid the college'with interest more than
to the
hunting and fishing trip to the moun- compound, having contributed
also having
memorial
building and
talns,
scholarship, whioh
Mr. Robeson,who has been the sruest of founded the Srnythe
later on to reinforce by further
Mr. and Mrs, Charles B.
Graham and he expects
as the rate of Interest on the fun d
other relatives in
this olty for the past gifts,
he desires to
two months, has returned to his homo in will soon be reduced, and
maintain its inoome Intact.

relatives, prior

to his return to Montreal
where he will resume
his theological
studies for the priesthood.
Mr. James Welch and wife of Boston

Massachusetts.

Judge J. H. Tolman and wife have returned from an extended trip to Virginia.
The stone foundation tor the new ollice
of the Haskell silk mill has been completed. The building Is to be entirely of
wood, one story high, with mansard roof,
the ground
plan of which Is 86x46 feet.
The site on which the ollice Is to be looted is directly opposite the residence of

BUSINESS IN POLICE COUBT.
Sidney Wade, who was arrested by the
police Sunday lor an assault on Arthur
boat DolWard,|[a;;?aHor^of the despatch
phin, was before the Municipal court yessailed for
Ward
terday morning. As
in the
Portsmouth with the
Dolphin
morning and will be unable to return to
four
Portland for three or
days, the
morncase was continued to tomorrow
Ing. Wade entered a plea of not guilty
and was held in the sum of $500.
Walter
There were several other cases
A.tus pleaded guilty to the larceny of a
senwatch from Luella Tuttle and was
On the
ienced to four months in jail.
charge of being vagabonds George Me-

Mahon, Everett Ohley, Thomas Brennan,
Daniel Clifford and John Allen were each
:entenced to sixty days in jail.
George'Collins, the man charged with
iteallng 107 copper bonds from the Yarver
nouth electric railroad, was bound
;o the Superior cou~t in the sum of $500.

leorge Palmer and James Gallagher were
inch Aned $3 and costs for intoxication.
*
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Large

Excursion
row

DEPARTMENT. [I
Our assortment of Woolens
for Fall and Winter Suits,
Overcoats and

men:

ready

Trousers

Morning.

party^

An excursion
made
up from
Maine people from all sections of the state
will go to Montreal and Quebec on an
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CUMBERLAND

\

BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Cumberland
Baptist Association begins In this city today at the First Baptist church and continues through tomorrow. The following
is the order of exercises:

&
HUDDLE

f>

___

W. T. Kilborn

Company,

|{

24 FREE STREET.

septl8Tu&Th

»♦♦♦♦♦♦« »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 444444444444444*«4f

with very
crude materials and methods in olden
times.
What would our grandmothers say if
they could see the white light, deliciou8 cookery made from “Henkel’s Seal
of Purity” flour, especially If they were
told that none of the nutriment of the
wheat had been sacrificed.
Try it—your grocer has it.

CO.,

Detroit. Midi.
NOTE.—Other Commercial Mills products
are:
“Henkel’s L’oyal
Star Pastry Flour,”
(Highest Grade);) “Henkel’s Fancy Straight
Flour,” “Henkel’s Whole Wheat Flour.” Kach
brand the best in its class on the market. Ask

I

TODAY.

j

FRIED

SOUP!

|

4

4

x

£

Y

4

}**

4

o

4

£

o

your

<►

♦
•

P.

SMELTS,

M.

|*c

£

on

having

1

Each.

amS On Tomorrow’s Bill

this fall?
If so
teen years’experience enables me to help you
to select only the most durable and
stylish
fabrics, and is also a guarantee of fine workmanship. I have fitted up some of the best
houses in the city and can assure you that you
will be pleased with my stock and prices. I
should be pleased to call on you to make
estimates and submit samples.
Our Fall Line of Lace Curtaius, Draperies
and Furniture Coverings is now
open for

4

X

6.30

4

£

4

TO

PER

PORTION

Planning

4

4

4.30

j

Quart20c

4

*

♦

SOUP!

Are You

^ 4
4

I

•

Menu.

Fish Chowder and Fried G3

f£

PEOPLE WERE SATISFIED

f^ELICATESSEN
W'EPARTMENT.

j
I

J

STREET.

COMMERCIAL MILLING

^

HOT TOMATO SOUP 10c Per
Roast Leg Veal, Roasted
Potatoes]
Boiled Sweets,
Marrow Squash
f
Sliced Tomatoes.
J

I

Company,

your grocer about them.

Guliistan.

SOUP!

CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT,

Allen

Bokhara,

Ferrahan,

FROM

satisfaction guaranteed.

observation trip leaving Union station on
the regular Mountain division train, tomorrow morning. The party is in charge
of Excursion Agent Kimball.
The following is a partial list of the excursionists: Mrs. John A. Peters,
Miss Frances
Peters, Mrs. L. C. Davis, Mrs. F. L.
Marston, Bangor; Capt. C. H. Morse,
Mrs. C. H. Morse,
Bath; Mrs. E. A.
Hathaway, Mrs. Richard Cole, Boston;
Robert H. Knight, Mrs. B. H. Knight,
Miss Harriett Knight, Miss Edith Rich. ♦♦♦ »♦♦♦«««•
Portland; Mrs. Sadie E. Leach, Mrs. Addle Farnell, Mrs. Edna Porter, Miss Elizabeth Cobb, Rockland; Miss Alice Ben- j
jainin, Oakland; Francis Bennett, Miss
L. AnBennett, Gloucester; Miss M.
drews, Kennebunk; Miss Allco E. Briggs,
Lawrence; Miss Annie F. Lord, Miss AuMrs. C. F.
gusta Lord, D. T. Sexton,
Callamore, Miss Jessie Callainore, BanMrs.
Frank A.
gor; Mrs. W. G. Ellis,
Moxcey, Mrs. Fred B
Dingley, Miss
Annie T. Bailey, Miss Harriett Dennis,
F. L. j
Rockland; Arthur L. Chalmers,
Fogg, C. T. Penly, Mrs. Pauly, Augusta; Miss Victoria Tylex*, Gardiner.

\

{>

I

collection of special designs
in high class cloths. The best
of workmanship and positive

Party Leaves Tomor-

\

<

Carabagh,
Sultanabad,

IDinner

is

your inspection.
Please eall and look over our

A.

i

1

S«ptl8d2t

Mr. Cram, had as bondsJames Webb, Wm. F. Perry,
Philander Tolman, Granville A. Cushman, Rufus Gibbs and Samuel S. Fuller.
who

Mousoul,

\

L____

Quality.”

190-192 Middle St., Portland, Me.

TAILORING

I

seplSdtf

:

Oliver
Murch, Thomas M. Flint, Cyrus F. Burnell, Frank E.Lovell, Eugene S. Pendexter, W. O. Osbourne, Nelson Tenney, andi
Jones Pennell.
Sheriff Isaiah S.
Webb of Bridgton,

Cabistan,
Anatolian,

•

JOHNSTON, BAILEY GO.,

were

Sinneh,

our

Quantity,
Best in

/
<

i

Kerman-Shah,
Cashmere,

[
:

|

the—

Shirvan,
Daghestan,

-"
<”

have

goods, get

are

Kazak,
Shiraz,

We know you will say with us,

Muroh, George P. Westcott, Edward
Chase, Samuel A. True, Henry B.

Cleaves and F. E. Lovell.
in his second term they

[

<'

to the home fur-

our

ana

Afghan,

spared

experience

in Portland and

Come

we

dia

Here

1
1

This

n

|
j
j

have sent some of their rarest RUG
treasures in this latest importation
that we’ve just opened, yet the prices
are the lowest in New
England.

«

Flint,

ver

P.

ADVERTISKMEKTS.

Turkey

<

Lovell, Geo. P. Westcott, Clarence Hale,
Seth L. Larrabee, Edward P. Chase.
In his first term Sheriff Cram
presentedL
these sureties:
Howard F.
Oli-

ries, closets, etc., besides
caretakers’ living rooms.

kitchen and
On the second
floor there will be rooms for sixteen students, four from each class. The ainlng
room, It Is desired, shall seat about forty
guests. The chapter house will be so ar-

in floor-

I

John
E. Burnham, George E. Hawkes,
i rank
E.
Lovell, Seth L. Larrabee,
Oeorge P. Wescott, Clarence Hale, Edward P. Chase.
In his second term Mr.Plummer’s sureties were: E. C. Reynolds. Frank E.

Alma Mater.

coupled up and

Mr. Barbour had ooupled up to the
hydrant, was about to rise'to hls feet,
when the wrench In
around
swinging
struck him a clip in the side of the
head,
near the temple.
He bled considerably
from the wound which
was dressed to;
him by one of the officials
of the raoe
The contest was an Interesting one and
aside from the several flnejpieces of worl

liowdoin

requirements

I

\

Thoiuand

a

A FINE GIFT.

tuc

the home

and interior decorations is here.

i

opposite end of the hose was the nozzle.
Ihe men had a lifty feet run,
the first
two running to the lower end and
coupling onto the nozzle, the second two run
to the center of the two
lengths coupled

furnishing

patterns

our
It Is

time for

with fall season

Permit

Hollar-Sureties
of York street,
iu the Fast.
brakeman in the employ of
the Maine Central Railroad
oompany,
There are many
but whose health will not
things for a sheriff
permit resum- to
attend, to besides the
ing his former position,has been stationed
seizing of liquor,
lie
Is
a great olvll as well as a
as gate tender at the Forest
great
avenue crosshose coupling anl lire conannual
The
;
ing at Woodfords to 1111 the place made criminal officer of the county. The Imlire
crews
the
ol
connected
with the vacant
test
by the resignation of Mr. Wildes portance of his functions may be measdifferent departments of £he a. 1).
War- who
ured. by
tbe Bize of the bond he
has gone to Keene, N. H.
gives.
ren paper mills, wa? held yesterday
afThe sheriff of this
Mrs. MoDonald of Madison Is
county gives a bond
vistlng of
These compaternoon on Warren street.
$40,000 |This bond, duly signed andi
her sister, Mrs. Ella
Flokett, Prospect
nies hold weekly drills In the mill buildsealed, is deposited in the office or the
street,
Deering
Highlands,
state treasurer at Augusta. A
ings, but onoe a year they hold a ^coupThe Unlversallst church
t
copy of it
and society
is kept in the office of the
ling contest on the street, and yesterday have not as
clerk of courts
yet settled
upon the dates in
was the.day ohosen for this contest.
Six lor
this county.
holding their annual fair, which usuteams of six men each, entered the conIn addition
the sheriff takes a bond
ally oomes the latter part of October It
from each of his deputies.
test, and some Very creditable work was is
The bond
proposed to hold the fair in the vestry
of the deputy is
done. Mr. K. C. liolston,
the chief of
110,000.
or the new
church, and as it Is not quite
the mill lire department, was In charge
Sheriff Deapeaux’s bond was boughtt
oertaln as yet when the
vestry will be by him from
of the contest.and was assisted by Messrs.
one of the great trust comcompleted, the officers of the society
Charles B.Graham,as clerk, Edward Anpanies tnat make a business of furnishnot at this time set the dates.
In a week
derson and William
ing bonds for public officials. He la the
Eragdon as time or ten days It will
be so that
probably
first sheriff of the
Stevens, the chief dates can be
keepers, and Howard
county to furnish suoh
named. Tne committees are
a bond.
The others have given the seengineer of the West brook lire
depart- actively engaged and a
bazaar
is
grand
Two lengths of hose,
ment, as judge.
curity of personal or political friends.
to be the result of their labors,
each fifty feet of length were
Thus, in his iirst term, Sheriff Samuel
stretched
li* Hummer presented these bondsmen:
oat on the ground.
One end of the hose

formerly

The

►

SHERIFF’S liONI).

Mr. Gilmore P. Cobb

Complete.

CARPETS.

►

for Haskell Silk Mill

Oilice

|

►
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; Geo. H. Griffen,

at
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Also boudoir and desk Clocks In

fancy gilt

water street.

Foundation

__MJSW

Clocks

Clocks, all accurate time-keepers,
fully warranted.

Smith.
The West End W. C. T. U.
will meet
next Thursday afternoon
at three o'clock
at the home of Mrs. S.
J. Gilkey, Stroud-

Badly Injured.

NEW ADT1DRT1SEKKOT8.
•

Colby college,
IVlay lolman
the
sophomore
at Colby, and Nellie
Warren the

sophomore class

Quite

and

--AI>VEfrn8KM»LNT8.

furniture re-coverod
REMEMBER that my sixyour

inspection.
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£
£
4

£
4

4

£
4

4
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4

TELEPHONE 804-5.
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Edmund R. Dyer,

l
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tel, Allen & Co, are splendidly equipped ed, whirled around and then attemDtlng
cater to the Clothing'and Haberdashery to find the bull's eye with an augur.
to
devotional
Forenoon—9.30,
Tuesday
service, J. W. Hatch; 10.00, organization wants of W6ll dressed men.
THE PO.L.LABD FAMILY SAFE.
and business; 10.30, sermon, Itev. David
4
Not the least important feature of their
The
last
Sunday Times published a
Webster;
11.00, reading of letters; 12.HO, business, is the Custom
Tailoring Dedinner at the church.
statement to the effect that there were 4
OVCR NEW STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
an exwhioh is stocked with
4
Tuesday Afternoon—2.00, devotional partment,
4
fepl8(A2t
fears that Mr. and Mrs. James Pollard,
of
the
newest
autumn
seleotion
2
W.
cellent
J.
30,
discussion,
service,
Hatch;
their son, Mr. John Pollard, and their
“Practical Problems in Sunday
School
and
American
make.
of
foreign
goods
Work,” opened by Itev. J. ID. Cochrane; This firm gives special attention to the daughter, Mrs James, had perished in
American
3.30,
Baptist Missionary
the Galveston
inundation, as nothing
“Our Weaker tailoring of medium and high class suits,
Union; 4 00, discussion,
had been heard from them
since the
Churches,opened by Evangelist J. W. overcoats and trousers. Their reputation
disaster. Yesterday Mr. A. E. Chase reHatch; 5.00, adjournment.
for reliability of fabrics, quality of worka
Tuesday Evening—7 30, devotional serdespatch from the New York place, making 175 out of a possible 200.
of fitting, is ceived
“The manship, and perfection
vice, J W Hatch; 8 00, address,
that they were all safe. In the 800 yards he stood ninth and in
needless to Journal, saying
Bible Mould of Manhood,” Itev. C. H. well established, and It is
has come from them direct, 1000 yards
he stood second,
Nothing
making a
Spalding, D. D ; 9.00, closing service.
say that the man whose clothes are made
j Si Wednesday Forenoon—9.30, devotional by Allen & Co,, is well dressed, without however,and it is surmised that they may total of 255 out of a possible 301.
been made ill by the disaster and unable
service; 10.00, American Baptist Home
for his garments,
FOR RELIEF OF GALVESTON.
Mission Society. Kev. Dr. Mosely of Cu- having paid too much
to communicate with their relatives.
Rev.
from 2 to 4>
3a; 10.45, Our State Convention,
In addition to previous subscriptions
ForWoman's
A T. Dunn, D. D.; x*.15,
GOOD SHOOTING BY LIEUT. COOKFirst Grand Exhibition of Prize Babies
AT LONG ISLAND.
VETS
the
donations
have
Dr.
reported
following
Mrs.
Society,
Missionary
eign
ever held in this place.
m
SON.
been received
at the Board of Trade
ENTRIES FREE to be sent with baby’s
Uowne; 12.00, dinner at the church.
name and age,
devotional
parent’s name and address to
Tuesday Afternoon—2 30,
In the rifle tournament which was held rooms:
Fifleld & Davis, care tbis office.
Boswortii Post’s Annual Outing Took
All entries
lervice; 3.00, reports of committees; 3.30,
several days ago at Sea Girt, N. J., Lieut. Dow &
must be unber 3 years. 6 months.
Not confined
15
( 3ur Educational Interests,
Kev. N. T.
Pinkham,
$
Place Yesterday.
to
Portland.
Send
eutrics
10
Handearly.
W. W. Cookson, formerly of this city, did J. W. Tabor,
25
] Outton; 4 0, consecration service, led by
some Silver Prizes for handsomest
boy or
30
J doderator.
excellent work.
In the inspector match Benjamin Webster,
girl, youngest, best natured, twins, triplets,
Edward P. Oxnard,
10 ana colored babies.
In addition each child
and 600 yards, Lieut. W. M.
The thirty-third annual outing of Bos .500 yards
D. O'C.
5 entered will receive a coupon foraCablut
rASHIONABBE TAILORING AT AL- 1 worth Post took place at Bong island yes- Farrow of the District of Columbia Swan & O’Donoghue,
25 Plioto of Itself Free.
Barrett,
Sittings to be had at
LEN & CO. S
Colpitt’s Studio, Baxter Block.
of
the
E.
hundred
veterQ.
5
This is absoone
S.,
Militia, was the winner with 227, Lieut. Cash,
terday. Nearly
fre to every baby entered whether they
lutely
Zenas
10
Thompson,
In thoir commodious and well appoint- ans of the post attended, going down on Cooxson- being second with 226; Capt. H.
win a prtZ9 or not. Admission 35 cents.
330
Previously reported,
ho- the nine o’clock steamer and returning on K.
Evans of theai*69th New York, was
septisdiw
e d building, adjoining the Falmouth
steamer.
Bunch
was
221.
afternoon
third
Cookson
a
with
was
late
member
Total
so
the
;
far,
$455
subscriptions
served on arrival and a line shore dinner of the District of Columbia team which
t
The list will remain open a short time
won the interstate trophy, his score bewas enjoyed at Cushing’s at two o’clock.
longer.
contest ing 95
out of a possible 100.
In the inthe
]
practice
target
This question arises in the family every In
AGED STAGE DRIVER DEAD, g
match he was tied for second
( lay.
first prize, a pipe, was captured by dividual
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. the
<
Attorney and
s
delicous and healthful dessert. Pr.e- Hiram
Cook. E, C. Milliken won the place with Sergt.David MoCalley of Ausj
Ellsworth, September 17,—Jonathan
No boiling! no
Counsellorat Law,
rared in two minutes.
second prize and the booby was awarded tralia. Capt Walter C. Whittemore of Co. G. Reynolds, for the past 20 years, proj raking! simply add boiling water and
Great amusement C, of the Fourth Begiment of New Jer- prietor of the stage
route between Ells1
to George Kichards.
g et
to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
worth and
in the bull’s eye contest. This sey, was first. In the 200 yards, 300 yards,
Lamoine, is dead at the age
] taspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- twas caused
Notary Public and Justice of Peace.
and 600 yards, he won first of 55 years.
in the veterans being blindfold- £00 yards
consisted
c
i rge at your grocers today, 10 cts.
septl8deo<Um#

$

544 1-2
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HALL, Portland,

BABY SHOW,

Tuesday, Sept. 25,

Vhat Shall We Have for Dessert P

W.

H.
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MITCHELL,

EXCHNGE

ST.

FESTIVAL REHEARSAL.
Sir.

Chapman Play*

His

New Plano

The rehearsal of the Maine Muslo Feswhich was held last evening at the
Y. M. C. A. hall, was well attended by
and a goodly number of
the members
tival

The “Elijah7’ and the several
operatic selections were sung -with
much vim and enthusiasm under the personal direction of Mr, Chapman; but the,
feature of the evening was the playing of
their friends.

Director Chapman’s new piano concerto
by the composer himself.
The opportunity to hear this great new
work by the composer-conductor should
be realized auu appreciated by those who
heard his rendering of it last
evening.
tremendous
When one remembers the
is
amount of work which Mr. Chapman
now doing and recalls how much travelling that work necessitates, it is almost
Impossible to believe that he could bp
willing to play, for us a work which reforoe and
quires so much strength,
dextrlty Mr. Chapman said at the outset
that he did not feel quite in praotlce for
attempting such a work, but no apologie-i

neoessary, for the brilliant manner
in which it was carried out.
concerto although In
Mr. Chapman’s
four movements, is not a long work and
were

while giving the performer many ohancts
to
display his virtuosity, there being
some passages of tremendous
difficulty,
Is far from being a merely technical
it
but is a work of true
“show-off piece,1

beauty and worth as well.
The opening movement is in the rhythm
of Allegro Moderato Appassionato," and
Is a strongly and clearly conceived work
in Itself, it is based upon a simple but
foroeful
theme of four notes, which in
reality is the “motif” of the entire comThe working out of this one
position.
shows much concentrated
and
thought and one can
application
readily believe as Mr. Chapman himself
theme

its present form.
is a beautiful
movement
the key of F major. The

bringing this work
The

seoonci
Andante
in

to

and charming beauty
sweet simplicity
oi this melody, will long be remembered,
and the effective use of the alternating
horns and :oel!o passages, will make the
movement wondrously beautiful when
given by orchestra and piano.
and
In contrast with this peaceful
is
the dashing
charming movement
Scherzo in the
key of D minor. This
gay

and

vivacious

movement

is twice

repeated before coming to a close.
The finale, although of peculiar construction is
tremendously effective. It
opens with the four tone “motif” of the
first movement, now
appearing in a
sadder and more
ominous tone. This
Is followed by a plaintive and remarkably
theme

beautiful

for the

piano, which leads to

a

violas with

rollioking vivace

after a dramatic pause, the work concludes with a massive coda for full orchestra which
is in reality a funeral
This brings the work to a most
march.

Impressive and majestio dose.
Mr. Chapman has received the honor
to be invited to play this concerto at the
first musical function to be given at the
White House this fall.
EN'TEKTAINED AT BAY OF NAPLES
Sheriff-elect Pearson and wife, Kev.
E. S. J. McAllister and wife and Mr. E.
S. Fossett and wife went to Naples yesterday to be entertained at the Bay of Naples Inn by Proprietor Charles L. GoodWhen Messrs Pearson and McAllister were at Naples during the campaign Mr. Goodridge offered to wager
them big odds that Mr. Pearson
would
be defeated. Mr. McAllister replied that
he did not bet but when the election was

ridge.

they would come up and tell hl1^
about It. Mr. Goodridge remembered his
promise and Invited the gentlemen to

over

Naples last evening and they aocepted.
TWO BOYS MISSING.

Henry Strout, 18 years of age, and
Frank Dee, 7 years old, are missing from
their homes on Forest avenue. The last
seen of them by their parents was yester-

day morning, although an acquaintance
thinks he saw them
driving down ForThese lads went
est avenue last night.

Thursday and after taking in the sights at the fair appropriated
a farmer’s
team to themselves and drove
to Waterboro. The
police are making
efforts to find the youngsters
to

Gorham last

A YOUTHFUL PRISONER.
Officer Worcester at a few minutes past
11 o'clock last evening found a small boy
hanging about the street car sheds on
Munjoy hill. The young fellow was sent
to the station
where he told
Deputy
Marshal Frith that his name was Charlie
he
was
8
Atus.that
years of age and lived
with his father on Federal street, lift was
allowed

night.

to

The

little

at the

station last
fellow suffers with a

remain

lame leg.
INTOXICATION

YESTERDAY;

LAR-

CENY TOMORROW.
James Gallagher,
who was fined $8
and costs yesterday morning, will be confronted with another charge in the mu-

nicipal

How Society I* Reported to Be Get«
ting the Best of Ennui.

ent at Newport.
“Several times it really seemed as if
the dreaded bugaboo would win the day,
and only the most indefatigable exertions
on the part of society’s ablest leaders
have held it at bay.
All the old amusements are so very old and tiresome, you

know.

“It’s so extremely difficult to hold the
attention of these sated minds. They’ve
seen evex-ything, eaten everything, drunk

everything.
“Mrs. Simpleton Snagg’s boar hunt in
magnificent villa, Bricktop, was a
glittering success. The pig was a prize
one, with a jeweled ring in its pink and
white nose and a gold bangle on its sin-

her

uous

tail.

“After being carefully washed in champagne and covered with crenmery butter
it was let loose at exactly midnight. The
pig had the run of the house, including
the magnificent suit reserved for Count
Paresis, and the gentle porker led his
pursuers a merry chase.
“He wras fiually captured by young
Fuzzy Flypp, who, it will be remembered, led the german so beautifully at the
Washe Boards’ barn warming on the
s’teenth.
“Everybody says that Mrs. Snnggs
simply outdid herself on the boar hunt,
and all the fashionable world is wondering what she will do next.
“On the 27th Lady Biskit-Shuter will
have her indoor hurdle race, in which the
Mellowlxunk riders are to participate.
The entrance ways at either end of her
sandstone palace will be enlarged, aud an
Inclined plane is to lead up from the lawn
to the hall, which runs straight through
the house.
“TTxe hurdles will be elected in the
hall, and the riders are to circle about
the lawn and then one by one dash up
the incline and iixto the hall, taking the
hurdles and then exiting l>y the back
This promises to be one of the
door.
fetching things of the season.
“A shoot the shoots party is to signalize the coming out of Miss Lotta Dough.
xne jjougn paiaee nas oeen miea witn
carpenters and masons this week.
“They are building the shoots, which
will begin at a point some 20 feet above
the roof and then descend at a sharp angle through the entire house, emerging
by a front window and skimming over
the lawn.
The car is sixteenth century,
and the shoots will be greased with A1
Miss Dough and Lord Saix
butterine.
•will open the festivities by descending in
the first car.
“I regret to announce that the marionette party to which Mrs. Heavie Bluff’s
Boston terrier had invited all the swell
dogs of the set is indefinitely postponed
because of the sudden death of a half
sister of Mrs. Yera Flatt’s French poodle.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
He Modified It.

tomorrow morning.
In
his
pockets were found three or four
drills. The police have also found more
drills in a pawn shop and believe that
Gallagher stole these. Altogether there
Is about $10 worth of drills which Gallagher Is accused of purloining.
GUILFORD SAFE BLOWN
17.—The grist mill

office of Hussey and Goldthwaite was entered by burglars Sunday night, the safe
blown open and
money drawer rilled.
The burglars made way with about
$85
In cash.
The safe doorhnd'been carefully^drilled
and by the use of [dynamite the whole upper part of the door.had been blown open,
so that aided by a orowbar,
left on the
spot, the money box had been gained
and the oontents taken.
Two bags of
grain had been placed against the sate to

deaden the sound of the

explosion.

TOWNS.

of Interest Lathered

by Our Lo-

cal Correspondents,

RAYMOND.
LEACH—STKOUT.
East

Raymond,

14.• -A

Sept.

home

wedding took place Thursday evening,
Sept, (3, at the residence of Andrew L.
Leavitt when Mrs.
Leavitt’s
niece,
Miss Ethel L. Strout. was unitedjln marriage to Robert W Leach of this town.
The ceremony took place at eight o’clock.
The rooms were decorated with maiden
hair ferns, potted plants, and sprigs of
golden rod giving them a very pretty appearance. Tne wedding march was well
rendered by Miss Helen Leacb, sister of
the groom, and to Its beautiful strains
the bridal party proceeded to the parlor
where the ceremony was performed In a
very impressive manner by E.H. Witham,
Esq. Carlos E. Leach was best man and
Miss Perole E. Leavitt bridesmaid. Refreshments were then served. Ella A.
Leavitt and Miss
Mann, Hattie M.
Margie Mann serving Ice cream and cake.
The presents were many and beautiful
The following were
present: Mr and
Mrs Sumner Strout of Topsham, parents
of the bride, Mr. and Mrs, Arthur
C.
Mann Millie W. and Margie Mann, Mrs.
Charles Davis, Mrs. Eva Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. M Leaoh, Annie Leaoh. Mr.
and Mrs. V. N. Witham, lna F. Witham,
Mrs. M. L. Lane, of Raymond, Frank R.
Leavitt of Gray, Mrs. Hattie Quint, Dry
Mills.

Mr

first woman of fashion.
“The Mothers’
meets next week, and she can’t
attend because of her children.” “What
a pity!” sympathized the second woman
“I’m glad I haven’t any
of fashion.
children to keep me away!”—Philadelphia Record.

Congress

Suspected It.
I can’t honor
Your
madam.
husband’s
overdrawn.

Cashier

—

check,

account

is

—

Weekly.
“Yes, sir,
of a

Twenty tenements In Portland
proper; price from $10 to $45 per month.
Call.ou EZRA HAWKEB, 86 Exchange St. 18-1

ing, Kept. 20, continuing over Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Phlnney returned
home
Thursday, after passing several weeks
with her aunt, JVlrs. Pierce, in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ktrout of Portland,
were the guests of Mrs. Karah Khaw several days the past week.

rLET

LET—Upper tenement. 7 rooms, bath
rpo
A
and shed. Sunny exposure. 18 Wilnioi
street. Inquire at lowor

BELL._18-1

LET-In Deerlng. on Pleasant street, up
stairs; 8 rooms; very nice rent and location,
$18.00. DEERING REAL ESTATE CO.. Wood-

rpo
A

A Choice of Method.

Horatius was holding the bridge.
so quiet?” inquired a friend.
“I am thinking,” he responded.
“Of what?”
“Thinking whether I can attain more
fame by keeping the bridge or dividing
it.”—Philadelphia Record.

RENT—The finest upstairs rent in Deerlng. Fine iocation, on corner; eight rooms,
separate front door and lawn, strictly up to
date. $20.
No children preferred. DKEIilNG
REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords.17-1
Union station, an
FORtiveRENT—Near
apartmont of six rooms with hath;

attrac-

improvements, good view, located jxo. 16
man street.
Price only $18 to desirable
ant. Apply to FKED’K. S. VAILL, Real

Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partial to the
of atomizers In applying liquids into the
nasal passages for catarrhal troubles, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm In liquid form
which will be known as Ely’s Liquid Cream
Balm.
Price Including the spraying tube Is 76
cts. Druggists or by mail. The liquid form embodies the medicinal properties of the solid preparation. Cream Balm Is quickly absorbed by
Hie membrane and does not dry up the secretions but changes them to a natural and healthy
character.
Ely Brothers, 60 Warren 8t., N. Y.

tate, First Nat’l Bank

use

LET—Rooms
rpo
*
with

furnished and unfurnished
217 CUMheat, gas and bath.
14-1
BERLAND ST.
steam

LET—A house ana stable at No. 2 Ocean
Will let separate or tostreet, Deerlng.
gether. Address J. H. READ, 2 Ocean street

rpo
A

14-2

rooms with excellent
LET
A
table board; side room and square room,
second floor, adjoining bath; hot water heat.
Near corner of Park and t'ongress streets and
electrics.
MRS* 8KU.LINGS, No. 6 Congress

rpo

—

Furnished

Park._13-1
man at 134 FREE
STREET,131

LET—Room for single
rpo
A

RENT—Houses on following streets:
156 High, 11 rooms; 217
Brackett, 11
rooms; 85 state, 10 rooms, special mduce10
m.-nts; 26 Arsenal, 12 rooms: 302 Bracket
rooms, special price; and others on Cumberland. Roberts, Winter. High, Congress. Gray.

FOR

iNorni

wearing streets.
Real Estate.

ana

VAILL,

rKKUKKiuv s.
12-1

LET—Moderate priced rents:
TO room-,
bath, steam heat; 16

65 Grant, 7
Gilman, 7
rooms; 274 ‘‘B” 8t, 7 rooms; 3t Parris. 6
rooms; 214 Danforth, 7 rooms; 66 Smith, 6
rooms, separate front door; 39 Kellogg. 6
FREDERICK 8.
rooms; aud many others.
12-1
VA I LL, Real Estate.

ri'O LET—Tenement on street floor, 5 rooms
1
and bath, central, good yard, pleasant and
one of
3 rooms, aud another of 4
rooms, near City Hail; house on Wilmot 8',
10 rooms; ofllces, single rooms, etc.
WAT12-1
SON, 16 Monument Sq.

sunny;

southerly side
opportunity for
central business
dockage inclines; posses
BENJ. SHAW & CO.. No.

LEASE—Corner store,
FORCommercial
street; an
some

to obiain
location; also lias
slon given Oct. i.

only.

one

a

good,

51Vfe Exchange 8t

rpo
A

Forty word! inserted under this Head
one

wrrk for 25 cents, caitli tu

12-1

LET—Three front rooms, nicely furnlstaed, up one flight, bath room on same
floor, steam heat and gas. 124 Pleasant St.

LOST AND FOUND.

12-1

_

advance.

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
first floor of the building occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street Is
offerea for rent.
Apply to E. A. NOYES. Port10-tf
land Savings Bank.

OFFICE

afternoon. Sept. 9th,
the
LOST—Sunday
White’s Bridge road,
iadies’ green jacket
on

a

trimmed witn b'a'-K silk braid. The finder will
Please leave It at FREEMAN’S HOTEL, North

18-1
for laundry or barber shop. Houses
furnished or unfurnished; one at tsouth
Brown streets, between E, ! Portland; four furnished for light
housekerp1 T. Burrowes t’o. and Eastman
Bros., a lug; furnished house for hoard of iwo persona.
chatelaine bag. Will finder please return to | Cart,
hav rack, rake tedder and express wagon
|
office of K. T. BURROWES CO.
13-1
for sale cheap.
8. L. CaRLEPON, 118 ConWindhauu

JOST—On

Free

HOOMS

or

gress street._5-2
LET—bouse. No. 17 ShepDy street, six
rpo
a
rent
mouth.
No.

between Wllllston
pair of gold eye
In
case.
The
finder
will be suitably reglasses
warded by leaving them at 74 HIGH ST.
13-1

evening,
LOST--8unday
church and High St,
French

buck
LOST—
back with

legs:

a

rooms,
15 1-2 SHEPLEY

poodle dog. sheared

ward
8IIIP CO., Franklin wharf, Portland.

5 2

_3-2 ^_

12-1

ri'O LET—A flrst-cises corner store, Congress
■i
corner Gilman.
Plate glass, steel ceiling,
good locHtlon for drug or grocery store or shoe
store: almost new. Price $25.
L. M. L1.1 (. 11
TON. 63 Exchange street
23-tf
mo LET—Large, furnished front room with
1
alcove, steam neat, gas. bath room privileges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH

M.OST !

LOST

Apply

TO

17.—Th9 rain has
A UOLD
laid the dust and otherwise improved the
roads and fields.
The unusual wind of Thursday blew open face, marked on Inside cover "From
father and mother to W. H. A.” Very liberal
the nuples from the tees in large quanti- reward offered and no
questions asked. Findties, not content with that it blew the er will please leave at the PRESS OFFICE,
J
trees down, making sad havoc in some
sepli
dlw
orchards.
Friday evening, light overcoat, on
l.Mrs. H. A. Wright of Portland, has
Preble street, between Jewell’s stable and
been stopping with her brother, Mr. G.
Oxford street, or Oxford street, bet«een Preble
O. Libby, the past week.
and Elm,
Finder rewarded by leaving same at
The corn shop is still running day and Jewell’s
16-1
livery stable.

TUESDAY,

$20 per
8T.

LET—A liou<e and -tsbleat No. 2 Ocean
street, Deering. Will let separate or together. Address J. II. READ, 2 Ocean street

rosettes, and pantalettes on
short tall; answers to name Bijou; rewill be paid. Return to MAINE 8TEAM-

WATCH,

STREET._|-tf

LET—House No 10 Gray street, lo rooms
hath,
newly papered and painted
throughout; also house No. S Dana Block.
Pearl street Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219
Commercial St., or 112 State St
augldU
rriO LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
-A
223 High St.
Price $25.
Inquire of GKO.
C. HOPKINS. 88 1-2 Exchange St
jeidtf

T’O and

—

ItPKlnnor,

I admit that I'm something
race war business

beginner in the
myself.”

“Eh! In what way?”
“I scowl and swear inwardly every
time I hear a coon song.”—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
An

Exceptional Man.
Wicks—Conscientious, is he?
Waggs—Well, I should say so. lie
went out the other day and left a sign
on his office door that he’d be “back in
half an hour,” and he kept bis word!—
Catholic Standard and Times.
A Summer

Night.
lie—I could sit out here in the moonlight with you always.
She (sensibly)—No, you couldn’t, unless
you sat in a moonlight storage warehouse during the day.
Detroit Free
Press.
—

Mr. and Mrs. W. Tupper wrere at Mr.
J. M. Conrnd’s, Friday.
Miss Ethel Hall has so far recovered
from her recent illness us to be able to attend school.
V17TXT till

A

XT

Windham Center, Sept. 17.—Mrs J.
M. Wilder of Somersworth, N. H., Is
visiting Her friends, Mrs. Thomas Varney and Miss Goodrich.
Lewis Goodrich Varney returned to
the University of Maine, Saturday, the
15th. The regular college work begins
Tuesday, the 18thMrs. Amy Briggs, matron of Kappa
Sigma Bouse,
University of Maine,
with her daughter, Miss Lucy Allen, has
been visiting Lewis Varney a member of
the fraternity at his home, Windham
Centre.
Miss Goodrich who has had
quite a
serlous'illness of about two weeks, is again
regaining her usual health.
The attfendence at the Graphophone entertainment given In the town
hall,
Friday evening, for the benefit of the
graduating class of 1901 was not so large
as

was

expected

Mrs. Alphonso Jordan went Monday
to Portland to remain through the week.
Mrs. Zilpha Booth by is staying at
her
house during her absence.
There was the usual large attendance
at the Pomona which met Saturday with
Pier sint River Grange. A sociable was
given in the Hall in the evening.
Mr. Walter Rogers is working at East
Windham for Mrs. Alpha Elliot.
Mr. J. S. Jacobs has returned to Boston after spending a few days at the centre.

T OST—A double gold chain, with locket attaclied, between Carroll street school and
Winter street.
Finder will be rewarded by
leaving saint, at Portland Press office.
1L-1

TO

LET.

The flue offices on the main floor of
the First National Bank Building reiHnjaanHHBBHBB
cently vacated by the Mercantile Trust
C'o. Elegant counter work and fittings
in outer room, and massive Fire and
Burglar proor vault with interior sleel
safes in private room, steam heat and
Janitor service furnished.
Than Creamery Butter or Olivo
Apply to Cashier
Oil for Shortening and FryFIRST NATIOAL BANK.

I

More

Wholesome

ing.

sepl&dtf

“Ko-Nut.”

WANTED

WANTED—An

IV ANTED—A lady now occupying a respon»»
stble position as housekeeper will soon be
*t liberty to accept another position.
Best of
•eferencea. Address P. O. BOX 42 U.
131

N. E. AOENTS

INDIA FOOD CO., Boston, Mass

CLERK, junior, wishes permanent
hRUG
position; six years’ experience, prescrip

SOLE Sl’FR’S.

INDIA DEFINING CO.,
rhilatlelpMa, Fa.

SITUATIONS.

experienced stenographer
would like a position In an office.
Can
Furnish references.
Address X. Y. Z., 541 Congress street.
14-1

doesn’t make things greasy like
lard and similar products; but
does make things crisp, delicious
and healthful, jumps into popularity at once in every household.

manufacturing; sneaks English and
French; alwavs willing and obliging. BLAIR,
No. 9 Brook St., Watervllle, Me.
j2-i
Jon and

P

■■■BHBHHIBHBBBDI

IV AN TED-Registered druggist would like
fT
situation.
References furnished.
Adires s X, Box 1557.
c
& WBson,
auctioneers,
NOTICE—Goss
moved to 164 to 160 Middle St., corner
JUver

re-

of
dtf

8L

SEBAGO.

Do

know

that
of
all the
three-quarters
world’s headaches are the
result of using tea and
you

coffee ?
So

physicians

Quit

them

say.
and

the

headaches quit.
Grain-O has the coffee
taste, but no headaches.
All grocers ;

15c. and 25c.

17.—The Lake View
Sebago, Sept.
Park hair at East Sebago begins Tuesday
of this week.
Many city people In Sebago went home
last week; most of the others will go this
week; there will be a few who will stay
the rest of this month.
The result of vote for Sheriff in
thl3
County was a great surprise to Sebago as
with most of the other towns in northern Cumberland whicn mostly stood by
the two parties and gave a light vote for
Pearson. If this part of the county had
known the strength of*Jae Pearson
vote
in the lower part of tho county many in
this town as eleewhoro would have got
on the “band wagon-’ so as not to have
got left. Who among the few supporters
In town will get the appointment is not
yet known with much certainty; but
most of those who are expected to want
the plum were so unfortunate as to cast
their lot and Influence with one of the
two dominant parties and get Jeft.
Mr. and Mrs. Erskln Watson of Cornish
expect to oome to Peabody Pond, Sebago, this week with J, R. Haley.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

S3 Hundred* of Children and adults have

worms
The eymp-

g?

52 hnt are treated for other diseases.
K tom* are
indigestion, wfth a variable ap- S3
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard anil si
S# full belly with occasional griping* and pain* gs
it® about the navel: heat and Itching sen«atlon in FS
3m the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and gg
« dull: itching of the nose; short, dry cough; «
52 grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep; E8
slow fever; ana often In children, convulsions. SS

I TRUE S
i ELIXIR

*2 is the best worm remedy made.
V
H It has been in lisp .f 7 Vpnrg.
fa is purely vegetable, fiannless and effectual,
Sji Where no worm* are present It act* a* a Tonic,
«j And correct* the condition of the muootiB memof the stomach and bowels. A positive
g branefor
Constipation and Biliousness, «nd a val55 cure
iiablo remedy in nil the common complaint* of
^2
children.
Price ;}ilc. Ask your druggist for It.
*2
Dr. J. F. TRUE A t O.. Auburn, Me.
3
>3 Bpenial trsaiment for TapeWornu. Write for frse pamphlet,

Stj.

The best American Mainsprings, made
by
1 he Elgin and Waltham
companies. Warranted
\ or one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler.
Honument Square.
jly20dtf

SB

3

Sj
3a

XtS

§5
53

GKO. W. IIIIOWN w
3d—Fine new house ou'
S{’
Deertrw11''8
Eessenden Park, 8 rooms with”
aV8Im«.
modern Improvements.
Large 0t
h”1"1 al1
lor garden boot) foet. Must
be sol,
lh r<wm
GKO. W. BROWN M
St
4th—Fine new house, n
Fessenden Park. 8 rooms eW.
,‘v(lu*,
*11 modern Improvements.
Cash ir
indata figure to tempt invs*
mem

t
l.;,^OUC«Lwfuj1"*6
Ln‘i's,le<1'

will find good shooting and
S~ PORT8MEN
fishing through September and October and

at moderate prices at Elm Cottage.
Address MRS. H. E. ALLEN, West Roland,

good board

_L-2

Me._

H.
LATENT OFFICE drawings a specialty.
C. SHAW, Draughtsman, 11 Exchange St.,
)
7-1
long distance telephone.__

I

?t„ .ss-Jb.'
■iSr-tuS:Improvement'.

*11 modern
* life time,

MONEY

A

TOR salb.
Korty
owe

MORTGAG

tuArrted under
cent., cash lu

week for !4S

tht.^TT

«dvdn^

j£

Monument Square.

aug3idlw

y® The
0

scpNtf’

DeLong, contractor and
I/OK SA LI—Farm ofiao acre' 77707773"
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; E Portland. 5 mllss from
houses for sa e end to let;
estimates given;
*
miles ,r.io. Old Orchard.
Well locstp.i
mortgages negotiated, also care of property, j in,m Sac
and Old Orchard to
\V*uhr«ok
Call or J Gorham. Cutt
Carpenter’s simp 204 Federal St.
76 tons hay, good
*
Yroi»rd
write 8(5 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a. oellem
pasture; good lVh store In u of o
m. and from 1-5 p. in.
Telephone 434 2.
rooms, b iru n oih r
outbuildings
all
i„
marfidtf
repair. Welt watered, giaud
Prb-e reasonable: terms e sr. w Vno?!’
Massage, rooms at 778 Con
HKlt >0 Exchange 8t, Port
It cures neuralgia, rheuand, Me.
grass street.
i j
matism and nervous diseases of all kluds.
! OK SALE- For Investment, Property n07
aug29 4
I'ayiutf aboui it; per o. ut.ren.ed
t r ants.
The b st bargain In the toseieaed
city tolav
l all coon If you want it. G. y.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
aLIA asiou
S.

NOTICE—C.

\\e-p.rwk'imH1?
#n2

L2

vlewshdetrM,?

MECHANICAL

&

Forty

week for 25

one

O.. t«|Exchange street.
ih
pOtt SALE—A good paying fish bus ii7«7
**■»

words Inserted under tills Lend

WANTED—75

water h-at, was built for homo ol
the o«,n
nearly 1G.0 0 feet land, superior
frmt

Kkr.feu

and (lowers : one m.nute from Biecrti«
nine oik-rea.
I'rice *3000.
w 1L WAtnVoy
& CO., i»0 Middle 8t;

Two first-olass girl

/CUSTOM Coat Makers.

15
DYER. Jderehaut Tailor. 3 5 Fore 8t.
l_
Adtress MRS. C
ANTED—A good cook.
14 1
J. BAILEY. Foit Preble.

1®®N

s A LE—Fine lot* in
Ottawa Park
pORmala
street. H orn 5 to woo

Ur

on the
(eet lo tm

*

Musi be sold tins Ull; w.ll be aold
venta.
EZ K A H A WKi 8. 86

Exchangee! \m'
bargalu* in ths Deatot
F01i.
^LE-For
district call at our office. We bare

ANTED—A girl for general housework.
YYr
»"
at 47

I

KOulfe-LTu^**"-

cents, cask in advance.

girls at once, to run power
machines on muslin underwear.
Rl'SS,
18 1
EVELETH & INGALLS, 14(5 Middle St.

Must be a good cook.
References.
Call
MKS. GEO. B. MORi ILL.
Chadwick St.

~

_13-1
capable girl for general house
YY'AN TED—A
references
MHS. « HAS.

a

of t

e best properties there and
at tne te«iu
prices. G. F. ALEXANDER ft COL
change street.
work;
required.
1S-j
SU M N KK C< >OK. 6.2 N -al St.
13-1
8ALF.—One Edison Concert Phonomsif
pollusd
hut six weeks, good as n w, ani u
for general housework, famfor sale cbeau. Inquire ol ¥. o
YYrANTED—Girl
[floras;
v*
ily of three; m ist brtog reference; high- BAILEY
it CO.. Exchange street, or NFH Poet
est wages paid.
Inquire 20 Atlantic St* 13-1
R E8T A L R A st, OWUrcbard.
m
SALE—A very nice lot on Perkins street
TED-A girl for general housework; POR
1
YV AN
fleering, overlooking Pori land; flue |<k>
also half grown girl for uurse.
Apply lu
,oW trr7 low if at once. peer.
*,1MI: real
-. ,ll.l>®
✓
1M
person, 120 Emery St.
ESTATE CO., Woodford*, m
on Mu«lln
Stitchers
YY^ANTED—Experienced
**
tee lot on Glenwood avenue,
We offe.
Underwear and Wrappers.
pOKD SALE—An
■*
enng. Will be sold It taken at once at
goad wages and permanent position*. THE
,5- HlEERING heal £>
CHKNEKY MEG. CO., No. 238 Middle St. !5 2
f A T E LO.. W ou lords.
1^,
flue plana. "ArBugton Square
poR SALE—A
A
Grand," will be «old at a bargain. Can n
foJ,a (ew d*>* at W I’MBERI.aM)
and •®°!)
Ironers, etarrhers
YY'ANTED—Fancy
M nfcKl.
*»
|ji
mangle girls.
Apply at GLOBE STEAM
LAUNDRY. 26 to 36 Temple street.
jy)4-tf
SALE -Between High and State meets
pOR
near Congress. firs -class brlct House, ll
saleswomen. Any *
YVANTED—Experienced
**
rooms and bath, with all modem
saleslady out of a position or those < on
conteulethej.
templating a change should avail themselves of m perfect repair, lo Imling open iLaMa*;
till* opportuhity.
Permanent positions and ••ilfliuU cost *12. 00. Erie- |7.0o<v"First lane
stale pres- ofl. red. W. H. WALDRON k CO., \* Middle
good salaries to the right parties.
ent cr last employment, of experience and saliM
$*•_
ary expected, a II communications stno'.ly conSaLK-Two story Brick Home wits
fidential.
Address
SALESWOMAN, Daily
No. GO Slate street; nine ssnay
land.
Pres* office.
rooms; steam bear. Owner has r ecenttr reao*
va eu a |>orttoa of the house, and ts desiretMlo
•ell the property. BENJAMIN AH 19 ft CO,
IVANTKIt-MAl.t
IIKI-P.

«£

s

FOR

N

.■

1

Kn*

x-l.

SALE a
poll
*
each. C. A.

energetic
YY’ ANTED—Capab.e
In Portland.

man to fill a
Meal be well ed«i.
position
caed and of go >d appearance.
Good inducement to right party.
Audress H-lo, Box 1557.
""

Fine Viola Buffet OSanouetTi

Boehm Sys em.i 1 Sen kings,
1 C low pitch. Suprrnir Tlwa,
Ran to. r»u d Guitar Strlngi. lor sale by HAWfs,
414 Cottgrtss street.
15-1
<

High puch.

18-1
S A LE— One o’ the test lots on om A
learn onr btisf- 1P"R
the best st e ts !n 1 certnu at less than *4,
ness.
RUSS. EVELEI11 & INGALLS, cents
fo t. that ts worth from 12 to u t b
per
146 Middle street.
18-1
or t-Mit; TBs* ft. fr u\
101 Pl-as stsvroiif,»
A salesman who Is captble of little a'lore Stevens avenue, Cali or address
4YrANTED— and
HI
earning,
willing to work to earn W. W HOOFER, iff Pleasa >t him-,
$3000 to $5ooo per annum. Address A. B., Press Lv~>R SALE-RattanrantestablishedJt yeari
A
with
seats 30; on a dePrtUle nrwt
auocess,
Office._in
for the business, nice fixtures,
mo
NTF.D— Registered druggist with s< me rated lut-loding steel cei.iug; reoeaUj
rvn: |U w
"
YY’A
capital, to form combination drug store in-uith.
Must be t<»ld before OeHxr l»i
and fancy groceries.
Hare store and fixtures i*. tc** 9100. W. II. WALDRON ft 0*L 1# HuAddress COMBINATION STORE. ff !e alreet.
roady.
14*1
Press office.
17-1
>11 sA
ise in a block 4 tv*
P<
*
houses, located tn the western part ol a*
Salesmen wanted to place DoSPECIALTY
^
parttnents of Perfunt-s and Toilet Articles city n-»r Congress street, e(e*en roeaw; wry
In all classes ol st >res. Very attractive adver- convenient, heated by stem. net km son
tising features. High cash cornmNsI ms and water, nice hath room and !*iudry. IttalM
libera) contract to tb# right man. THE KLY- a nice boarding house,
inquire o' lltk
H a
K i >, v. Lxchang**
Sl \ N MKi. co„ Detroit, Mich.
H i
strest_1H_
_

________

YY’ANTED—A
*»

young man to

ri'KAV K1-1NU salesman of ability for high
grade line appropriate to nearly every department of trade. He f- re nee. Mono an t cn
the time required. Com missions fis. *o
on
P. O. BOX THREE Detroit, Mich
each salo.
HV-1
_
good carpenters for on<side
Ur ANTED—Ten
work.
H. P. OUMMlNOs & CO.. Humford Falls.
Me._15 t
ANTED—Man, upright character, to mam
\\
,f
age business of old established lo use.
Salary $18 per week and expanses payable
each week direct from headqua tera.
Expense
money advanced. Position permanent
Reference.
STANDARD HOUSE,301 Caxton Building. Chicago.
sepi6 1 7- J ?C290ct 1-6-8
I I I) y.i'in,' man f..ri>al Estate offlc*.
J
exceptional chance, If services ar.- »atisfactory will be given nart interest; 815 per
week; one who could Invest some capital preferred. Address s. Box 1657 City.
l.Vl
AIU ANTED—Four floor layers and two »*aTr
,T
builders. Call between ‘J and It) o’clock
at 1 IS MIDDLE
hi
ST._
\ATAN t ED—At once, a clean cut young man
»»
for head waiter with experience. Address
WAITER. Box 1557.
HI

To close en cstst*,
FHOKlionsale
ally desirable modem dons*,

so

<*d

Budding._

L’OR HALK-At North I’cerlat foarKTM of
E
Price HO,
land suitableloi housei#a
Call »-r a J ire*s J. H. 1 LETCHES. «» *l‘«a
Ait., North I'eerlug.

oVKN for
HMvhKK's
Mul :irony bakei’a

IBitW

HALF —The only avstlabW let *f l**®
on tlm Western Promcnads* Bests* Mj
tween the reel.lencee of Messer*.
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cob*?*.
•table and land at
Willard Bear®. EPW
to THUK BK()M No. 391 Fore strsst. *«

Foil

A} E8T ATK FOR SALE AT WCTH
FORT LA N D-There ne wr ws*Ji »
aoaw
when such trados 3ouid OS bougflt
mw
Portland real estate as st preseal Job
houses with good bus m good aetP®®™’c*J
with most modern Improvements •llPrtc*\-iS
below anything ever offeree before Hmi*c.hT2
street fliWOi House. Shawrs ut *tr*«. P"
house. Front street. #1000; house, PMW
W»t
f iOi lot of land, Bp)Hdway.$!OSi haw
i•!«
Corner. 100X 400 ft., *150.
‘o**
the nv>si desirable buildlt’g
,nia
land, the prices ranging from flflO to H"®in Jp ®*
heit part of village wh«re prop*rtyis
Any
Ing m value each year.
I) iv a building lot can pay one <WtorHr**“
If desired.
This 1* a rare oppnrtiinltito
w Ishlng tn secure a lot thtf wlH
J“fi®*!®^
Vrtiuo each year. The anderdgned
sired, give the names of p»rtis«~who
*
on*
In 'he last iloren years made from
L,
hundred dollars In one yewon lots tba*'
little above ono hundred'wlArs. Tb®
*'
must remember that in buying ‘.ot?
Portland It is not like going out of I0« W8mJ
some speculator has booght XS.*«F» noial
divided the same Into building ,0H
uV>lghremoved from stores,
F
hors, sidewalk, sewers and many otnsr
A
'egos that are enjoyed hr a rs»ra«tit
|)tB.
For Plans, etc., call on
Portland.
^
ro8
F('itI». ai'A Exchange street
XTOR S A LK—House wlh 11
trees
I
1 wo acres of land
*1 ♦
Also house lots ad joining. In t»»t
yxcnHH
bai gain by GEO. W. APAMS.
late I
Hr.
Executor of the estate of the
Adams.

Kl

gestreet.

13-1

UTANTBD-i

good
carriage blacksmith
hel|»«r and finisher. None other need ap:o Z. THOMPSON £ BR1L
ANTEIV-An able-bodied man wdio understauds farming thoroughly, between
the ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well r«to
1,<A c»tcokBRIDCf K, 507H Congress street.
12-tMw*
V
ply

“r,tar^

Rnn'i^V'AA,plv

WJ

IPAVTUD-Two drat class steam fitters at
11
once, also three
good
helpers
The
SMITH ft ABBOTT CO.. 72 Union St.
rrrrrrrr-rrz-—■-..

SUMMER BOARD.
Forty- wordi I

user ted

week for S5

^OR<*

cents,

°*°,be

^Vr*

under this head
advance,

cash in

*Lh
postin®*■fig.
*j

nooommodated at High
September and Oc-

p{*rm through

MALI'.

IVANTED—Pupils
»»

WANTKD-Bv

Forty

"

®{e<1_**%„..Ing,

HBLP \V A A T I0I».

HL rmS5
^

words

Inserted under thin head
week for ‘45 cents, cash In
advance.
first class Jobbing

■

grocery

PJ
.JJJ

.issar asssstp .jinsri “H

_____

^ *jJi

AOBXTg VVAXTKI),

fiLmtffcVMSSS.

bnslne^n,WJ‘8|g

HALF -A fine cash
iifactoring town, all fresh g
no
kind that don’t go out of slvle,
j|T(
one <*
This is a tine opportunity for
W,
dolisri.
hnndred
1’rico twenif-flrs
men.
M » r aPLRH, ttrldgton. Me.
Lsott HALE—Elegant seasbere
*
mer cottages, conialnhig
n
0•
water trout of 7» t feet, exlensive
M(inumen!
h„j
on electric car line f> miles
on
^
Hqnare bill ding lots nre
must ell be fold to one patij
» » 24t[
WALDRON * CO., 180 Middle street.
.sou

a

lAMUOt* No,J

oven and eookln* onbaker's wags# W® 0Di?T
pleinects.
.ivery pung with biker’s top* Csll oaors*dress »*. A .SMITH. WatsrfUls. Me. In®»«
of the estate of J. W. Lercoot, teuikn-pt-

One

I>OY W ANTED—I would like to get a
good,
V, honest American boy. eight or ten yeais
old. for the winter.
Will give him his bon d
and send him to school. S. L. POWER 3a

one

Inspection by perolt oo.yiyrtcA
VAILL. K«siE»t»*e.

L»OR s VLB -II mse«o
a
la’ii. that has Just b»enf.pair*d tbrongfc*
out; tine stable connected: wUJ he soM at t
baigal:. J. W. TAYLOtLlftCKN***

plale

Park street. City.

view;

$5..VK)
KKKDLKICK K.
Fu st National Rank

and sheet
ANTED—Experienced thi
Tf
Ironworker. Must un-iersiand nruace
work.
A steady lob for the right man.
Apply
to L8BQ1 ^ VTES.41 Exoha
i»i

\|’

enrr*

located

near Western I'roroenaie. httloi hard »>»®
fl». rs. oy**n fireplace, etc.; marly 1# Let frontage on street, sunny exposure and mwmtic:-

rMHCA

one

septi5(itf
U)K-_
IVAN TED—An experienced man
doing large
,T
grocery business wishes to take a part
H or who has from three
to five thousand (lob
]i irs to Invest.
Call on EZRA liAWKES
.xohaugr street
KM

ords

1

lmriso arranged
Address JAMitS
1URTON. 18 Casco street, City.
l7-i

and singers who desire to
stuuv with mo this season to
register their
* nines with my Ktudlo
Accompanist, MBs Ida
I ’inkham, at once for choice of hours,
t shall
r eturn io Portland October 15.
o. BTEWArtT
'J A^

w

SPOT CASH- AO COLO.
ll'« ht!?*eatVllcc!,llWeal'n
lak^uj» *,wSc,tu
l.-r other goods.
lg8
McKKN N

by

words Inserted under this fiend
week for !i5 cents, cosh In advance.

|VANTKl)-To
buy a good
for two small families.

nie

balance*reuuho^*9*?**1

MONEY

National Bank Bull tng

ononr?

11 e
? anaof
ODi>ortu‘%
Cash or exch
GKO. W. lilt OWN, &j Exeli»ntr«
For sale—Light house lota ln i?^8 8t
Park. Those are the
°
jO lots, 52 already
0,tof
muring been sold
*
GKO. W. BitOYVN “a Fi.
:i house lot*.
Monhegan IjIski 'AOO “*•
each.
feet
Apply
G KO. W.
BROWN, 53 Eielnw
MChaliB u»
St.
septCdtf.

and
second
LOAN—On first
mortgages on real estate; also on stocks
and bonds or any other good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange street._septldltv
TO loan— On first and second
mortgages on real estit\ life insurance
policies, or any good collateral security. Notes
dlscount-d at low rates. W. P. CaRR. Room
4, 185 Middle St
_$ep3-i
TO

forty

g:
is
gs
fS

City._18-1

WILL BUY household goods or store
VV fixtures of any description, or wlU refor
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
*
& WILSON
GOSS
•ale On commission.
Silver
154
Middle
street,
comer
Auctioneers,
Iet3-tf
street.

WANTED.

■ >ne

§2

ROSEN BERG, No. JTPearl St.,

water.1 ba*h.miutnaee LL .t
h,ot an(t cola
s “in mX„rsriras"®

and
D.

K8 N KGOTI AT KD—Purchasers
of real «*st ite who desire a loan to comthilr
purchase or owners Having mortplete
gages maturing or past due, can obtain literal
a
loans ai
low rate of Interest
applying to
FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate. First

A
four rooms.
Suitable for man an t wife or
two ladles. Will let oither furnished or unfurnished. Good location. Price very reasonable.
16-1
Call at 72 Ocean Avenue.

curing all such

for ladles’
Address

prices paid
NOTICE—Highest
gents’ cast off clothing.

Danforth street, near High
teuement of six rooms lit
BENthorough repair. Price $15 per month.
JAMIN S1IAW & CO., 61V4 Exchange St.
16-1
rpO LET—A sunny, pleasant, clean rent of
_

5-bargains in houses—5.

Warranted for 1 year. The best quality of
Mo KENNEY, The
American mainsprings.
seplSdtf
Watchmaker, Monument Square.

GOOD WATCH needs careful attention am!
best of workmanship when it is c.eaurd or
repaired. Thiskmdot work is my specially;
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
reasonable. GKO. W. BARBOUlt. 388 Con1-tf
gress street, opposite City Hall.

fine

RE NT-On
FORstreet,
lower

9

Soap

Geo. W

reut, on Beacon
and bath, up to date,
and fine location; up stairs.
Shades ami
DEERING
screens ail on and stair carpets.
REAL EBTATE CO„ Woodfords,_174
a

_

Skin Surer

Prevents and assists in
afflictions. At Druggists

all
GiltenEs-

B’ld’g,_17-1

LET—in Deerlng,
rpO
A
street. Six rooms

For Pimples, Tetter, Eczema, and all
Diseases of the Skin and Mucous Membranes that can be reached by an outward

application.

17-1

ford^
I^OR
A^

“Why

Lotion

—

night.

that

Woman—Huh! Overdrawn, is it? I
suspected something was wrong when he
signed this check without waiting for
me to get the hysterics.
New York
A

18-1

__

oommunlty.

The ladles of the Congregational church
preparing for their annual sale of
I aprons and fancy work to be held after! noon and evening of Oct. 3rd. A bake
j nean supper will be servod from 6 to 7.
A bentertalnment will also be given after
the supper.
Tickets for supper and entertainment, 10 cents.
The Advent Conference will be held In
Union Chapel, beginning Thursday even-

1

rriO LET—Lower r$nt at 116 Winter street;
X 1 reoms and bath room, good yard and
stable. Inquire at HOUSE, right hand bell.

Palmer’s Lotion

Eight Corners, Sept.

Congress.

.’18

WIT AND WISDOM.

SCAHBOHO.

The Mothers’

TO

visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Mrs. A. R, Jewell at Convene.

are

and Mrs Leaoh held a reception in nonor of their marriage, at the
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH.
residence of his parents Saturday evening
Servloe will be held In the ohuroh
Sept. 8th, which was largely attended and
At
where they received more presents. They vestry this evening at 7.80 o’clook.
will probably reside at Raymond Village. 1 the dose
Rev. Luther
of the servloe
SE13AGO LAKE.
Freeman, the pastor, will Install the
The
new ollioers of the Epworth League.
ISebago Lake, Sept. 17.—Mrs. Dan
Trumbull, with Mrs. Lopez of West- publlo Is cordially [Invited to attend this
brook, visited Mrs. Mary Davis, Friday Impressive and Interesting service.
and Saturday.
Miss Alice Pride, of Deering, passed SYMPATHY FROM EMPEROR WILSunday with the Lombard family.
LIAM.
Our pastor, Mr. Parker, sustained a
Washington, September 17.—President
heavy loss Friday by his horse running
Into a barb wire fence and lacerating
MoKlnl»y has reoelved a message of symhimself so badly, it was decided best to
pathy on the Galveston disaster from
kill him.
Mr. Richard Webster, a respeoted oitl- Emperor William of Germany.
zen of this ulaoe. died Wednesdav morn| ing, at the age of 68 years. Mr. Webster
has been an Invalid for a number of
Established 1848.
months, yet the end came quite suddenly.
The funeral wa6 from his late residence
Friday morning, Bev. C. L. Parker
! officiating; interment in family lot in
; Portland.
He leaves one brother, J. K.
The great BEAUTIFIER and
Webster, who has the sympathy of the
t

Star.
“Poor Mrs. Tieddown!” exclaimed the

LET—Nicely furnished front room*, very
pleasant; up one flight, On floor with bath
room: gas, steam heat. With or without boar d.
124 PLEASANT ST., between High and Park.

CLOSING OUT SALE BY
Brown, 53 Exchange sU

76c!

MAINSPRINGS

Forty words Inserted under tikis head
week fox 35 cents, cash in advance.

one

Paine and
Two New York ladles who have been
stopping in Portland this summer was
at Douglass Mountain for a day or two
last week.
B. H. Whitney and Ida Whitney went
to Naples Saturday.
Frank Sawyer is In
on a
Gorham
visit.

are

MISCELLAN EOtS.

TO LET.

Ephraim Chase was In Portland Saturday.
Among those reoently visiting at the
Sebago cottage were Mrs, Anna Granger
Dow, Miss Francis Granger Dow, Miss
Parker and her sister at Dyke’s.
Mrs. Stuart and two daughters
of

Chicago

“Sir,” she exclaimed, “do you mean to
Bay that I sprang from a monkey?”
The advocate of the theory of evolution looked at her pretty but indignant
CHKBEAGUE.
face and saw that it was up to him to
back out as gracefully as might be possb
Francis
Chebeague, Kept. 16.—Hev
Grosvenor is spending a few days with
ble.
“Well,” he said, “possibly you never friends hare.
About seventeen gangs of smelters will
sprang from a monkey, but I’ll bet you
from the Island this year. They will
would if one came upon you suddenly In go
oommence work, the 17th inst
the dark.”
I
Mrs, Abbie Hamilton Is visiting friends
And yet they say men of science do not at
Yarmouth, Me.
know how to dodge cleverly.—Chicago
Chebeagua registers 174 voters and out
of that number only 74 votes were cast
Post.
on election day.
Very many of the voters
Her Opinion.
are away at this season of the year.
The
“You see,” said the heiress confiden- | vote for sheritl stood 54 for Pearson, 8 for
12
for
Barton.
father
likes
tTie
count
j
Despeaux,
tially, “my
very
Mr. W. L. Bishop,
13 Merrill street,
much, but he is afraid the dear boy is
moved his family back to the city, the
inclined to be careless about money mat15th Inst.
j
ters. What do you think about it?”
Mr. S. E. Hamilton arrived home from
“The fact that he has proposed to Delaware
Breakwater, the loth Inst.
said
Miss
Cayenne thoughtfully,
you,”
Mr. Edward Jack6on has entered the
as
be
taken
of
Foster Avery Co.
“might possibly
very good employ
evidence to the contrary.”—Washington

court

Guilford, September

Items

“The ceaseless struggle against that implacable foe of the very rich, ennui, still
goes on,” writes our special correspond-

Concerto.

short

MAINE

GAY LIFE AT NEWPORT.

■

Jfrom
a'rojdJ

'_

V/

AX1

__

SS::::::::::::;-;;.,...86c@*i
Products
Ij (iiatjoiis of Staple
Leadiu? Markets.

in the

i langor es.
Jath 4%s.

l905.iWat«r..
1907, Municipal.101
lath 4». 1921. Kefnnding.101
ielfast 4s.Munlcl»ull918.110
alals4s 1901—1911 Kefundlu8:....ioO
.owlstonGs, 1901, MumclDai.101

Sice/rt:::::::;:::;.. oo^4
Sorb'co^liver'••
•;."2 75®/20
tipenoau cod

114
103

Colton Miirket*.

Foreign Port*.
STEAMERS.
RAILROADS,
Ar at Halifax. NS, Sept 17, US steamer Hawfc
"(By Telegraph.)
Bar
Harbor
Cleveland,
Ohio.
NRW
102
Sept. 17.
'v<vr?*iOld at St John, KB, Sept 17, sch Lizzie E •
102 quiet: mid/n-i—“he Cotton market to-uav wai
liver
at 10%c; do gulf a ; ThomastonK 107 llVac;
25
Ar at Liverpool Sept 17, steamer Tunisian
84 bales.-.1
102
CH a Jt j
Montreal.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me
137 firm:
^The Cotton market to-day
110
<»
M
KM
**
cons,
Spoken.
""a
7
nug-105
..
106
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Jotas» br’inde.
t0*day closec
nu'./oo
*M»tl9oo.«xten’sn. 101
102 firm; middlings
(
Sept 16. a m, 25 miles north of Frying Pai I
In Effect Sept.
In Effect Sept. 17, 1900.
ortiand & ORd’g
6lli, 1900.
l8t intKj0o
ici
1 o« viand Water Co’s
sch Jose Olaverri, Hewitt, New Yorl :
ton iue..v, a®
lightship,
For Forest City
4s. 1927.107
Cotton niarket ^sec
109 easy
Landing, Peaks Is
for Charleston.
wiuid-iec.
TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION, HAIL
land, 5.45. 6.45, 8.00, 9.00. 10.30, a. m.. 12.00, 2.15
MOBnp
3.15, 5.00.6.15, 7.30. Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 9.30
—Cotton market is quiet;
10% c.
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
middlings
Boston Stock List.
10.50, 11.50 a. m., 1.00, 2.35. 3.35, 5.15. 6.3 >, 8.20
STIC AM ICRS.
For Cuulilng’s Island, 6
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock
7 00 a.m. For Brunswick, Lewiston
45, 800, 10.30, 2.11
Exchange;
(Lower)
AH—The Cotton market closet
4.00.6.15. Return—7.05, 8.15, 11.00, a. in., 2.4G
*
Bath, Boothbav, Popham Beach, Rockland, Aumiddlings io»4c.
Itch Ison.
4.15, 6.40 p. m.
,
gusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
For
ioston
Little
and
&
Great
Diamond
8.30
a. in.
/a
For Danville Jc., iiuniford Falls,
Maine... ”.188
Islands,
cardamons
*'
i
TrefetHeus and Evergreen Landings,
\nierican Beil.
nropean Market*.
Farmington, Rangeley and
-«>da, ny carb.3% ®
Peaks Island, 5.30, $7.00 8.20, 10.30 a. in., 12.00
Jentrali Massachusetts.* *.latt,
»;%
(By
Telegraph.)
,]VP
do pfd,
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick! Bath, Lewiston.
m.,S2.C0, 4.15. 6.15. *7.30 p. m.
62
Sept'i7’
Cottot
Little
Leave
Diamond
market
Return,
is
8
6.30, 7,55, Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville,
Maine Central.
Smrar lead. ..2nS>9
1Ra
olglier; spot att1®00j;-Tho
yVid; sales 8001
hales.
9.30, 11.45 a. 111., 12.25, 3.15, 4.30, 7.20 7.65 p. in.
ll.ooa.m. Express for Danville Jc., LewisJnion Pacific
White wax..
n6;/*»
..firtaSfi
Great Diamond. 6.25, 7.50, ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Eoxcroft,
Return—Leave
Jnion Pacific Dfd.
Vlirol, blue...
72%
9.25, 1.40 a. m.. 12.30, 3.10, 4.35. 7.15. 8.00 p. in, Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
Mexican Crural 4s.
On and Alter Sepl. 10, 1900,
78
SAIL.Hv« DAYS OPOCKAIV STEAMERS
l,aaa.. 3*13®s18
Return—Leave Trefetken’s 6.20, 7.45. 9.20, Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
(nierican Sugar
1171/,
St. Stephen, St.
La!Uor.
will connect daily with the 1.05 p. m. trail
11.35 a, in., 12.85, 3.05, 4.40. 7.10, 8.05 p. in.
0®l o
Andrews, st. John and HaliAmerican Sugar|
from
-op.
fax via Vaneeboro.
NftW
V*,,
over
the
pfd.115%
Maine
Return—Leave
Central
Railroad
LUmb***
Evergreen, 6.15, 7.40,9.15
(White Mt
York York. .S’thampton.Sept If
White wood—
12.35 p.m.
Kensln-tl'
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, Nortt 11.3) a. m.. 12.40, 3.00, 4.45, 7.06 p. m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
»n. ..New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept It Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrisor
For Ponce's Landing,
ln.
Long Island, 5.30, Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor
Vorlt ({notation* of Stiioxi anil Bonds
^S45
1£
with stage for Waterford.
8.20. 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 6 15 p. m. Return—6.05.
KncksDort, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and GreenNew.York..Liverpool...Sept
lsew York. .Bremen
Uonnnon, 1 in.
oo® o0
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day oi 9,05, 11.20 a. m., 2.50, 6.55 p. m.
(By Telegraph.)
—Sept 2C
I orram»Sa'
York
he following are the oloun
12.60 p. m.
For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Fails
Havrp.Sept 20 date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist's guide
quotation* of F Bismarck
£6W
.$4o@345
•SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
--New York. Hamburg ...Sept 20 at Union Station.
Lemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset
Norm Carolina FineAstoria&rclC"
1 inch, No 1
.New York. .Glasgow.. .Sept 22
For
Forest City
Sept. 17.
C. L. GOODRIDGE.
$23@*3r.
Lauding, 8.03, 9.00, Rangeley, Bingham, Waierville, Skowhegan.
Sept 15. Coi
M
1 00 p.m
For
New 43.
10,30 a 111., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. in.
.Sept 22 _sop 12-att_Manager.
l84
Ereepon,Brunswick,Rockland,
ree.*%
LuoaniA^H.Montreal...Liverpool.
K. & ),.points, Augusla. Waterville. Skowhs.New York. .Liverpool.. .Sept 22
New 48.
For Cuslitng’s island, 9.00, 10.33 a,
I1/*, lVa and 2 inoii, No.
m.
134
coup.134ya
York. .London.Sept 22
gan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
N ew 4S. rea. ; ; 5
5.00
ill.
12.15,
2.15,
3.15,
p.
!
No2.$28@$38
434
CyprusOldtown and
New York.. London
For Little anil Great Diamond
New 43. coup.
Sept 22
Matiawitmkeag, and to
Island)!, Bangor,
115%
Saps, l in.
York.. Rotterdam..Sept 22
oK/=,
Trefetlreus and
Saturdays.
Evergreen Landings, Bucksport
Denver <s k. U.
e
5-10 p. m. For Brunswick,
^2
1st...102%
102%
Common, 1 in.
-New York. .Hamburg ..Sept 22
Peaks lslund, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. in., 12.15, 2.00.
Bath, Augusta,
Erie gen. 4s. 68
CvnirGThe
365
S5LAND
and
ROUTE.
Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays
68y2 oif,""..New York. .Liverpool
4.20 p, 111.
J
Sept 25
Mo. tvaii.« Tex. iil». 66
only.
66%
.New York. -outham’tn Sept 26
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
Beginning September 10. 1900, steamer AucoKansas ai t'acinc consols......
5.i5
For
Danville
p.m.
Junct
•New York..Liverpool...Sept 26 cisco will leave Portland I’ier.
on, Mechanic
8.00. 10.30. 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
we&ii
Nnorfhon*"
Portland,
Uregon Nav.ist.109
Falls, Lewiston, anu on Saturda s to Rumford
* Do
109
.New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept 26 days as follows:
-s not stop at Evergreen Lauding,
Texas pacific. L. ti. ists... .112%
Falls, Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
112
edo.New York. .Italy.Sept 26
For Long Island, Little and
t Runs direct to Diamond Cove, stops at
Great Che
»n«r
11.00 p.m. Night Express for
Oaaojreg. 2ds. 60
55
runswlck,
York..
on
Cliff
landings
.'y
return,
Island, South Harpswell,
Bremen.Sept 27 beaaue,
Tt'J
..New
1 rtneess
(Jmon Pacific lsts.
Bate, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor
105
Irene.New York.. Bremen.Sept 27 and Orr’s Islands, 9.80 a. ra., 4.15 p. m. Bailey's
1U® 14
Saturday only noon trip leave at 12.15 p. m. Moosehead
Wuovatlons of stocus—
Lake, Aroosionk County via OldClapboards—
.New York.. Havre.Sept 27
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, via instead of 12.
town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Eaiiceboro, St.
Spruce X. 32® 36
Sept. 17. Sept. 15. ^ Prif? ------ Montreal
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
Liverpool.. .Sept 29 above landings, 6.00 a. m„ l 00 p. in.
Arrive al
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and nil AroosAtchison. 26%
-New York.. Hamburg
26%
sepl6 dtf
!j*®ar. 28® 30
sept 27 Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
took County via Vaneeboro, Halifax and the
Ktcmson dig. 69
69%
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay,
~S,a.New York.. Glasgow... Sept 29
Provinces. The Saturday night train doe3 not
entrai racmc..
York.
Fare
round
29
50c.
Liverpool...
trip,
wrllwTi *.New
Sept
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover airl Foxjs Ohio....
27
York. London.Sept 29
27%
*»<•» Ohes.
o.®n°ml,nee-New
SUNDAYS.
crof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
Chicago, uur. suuuicv.123
122% Tw^rj?clain-New York. .Rotterdam .Sept 29
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
X cedar .-.3 < @3 60
Leave Portland for South Harpswell and 1 n
Uea ci nuu. Canai 60.108%
107% uomtnion.Montreal ..Liveroool...Sept 29
12.65 a. m., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Clear cedar. 50®2 76
termedlate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. in.
Bulgaria
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Del. Lack. & West.172
170
.New York. .Hamburg. ..Sept29
for Rockland), AugusX Not cedar.. 25 ®1 75
Fare to South Harpswell-and return Sundays
Kaiser W de G New York.
uenver ai it. (i. 18
at
7
a.
Boothbay
m, Monday, Wednesday and Brunswick, (connecting
18y2
.Bremen.oct 2 35c, other
ta,
Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Spruce.1 50® 1 75
for Portland, touching at So, Bristol.
landings 25c.
Friday
Erie, new. 10%
11
..New
York.
3
..Oct
.8o’ampton
SLv°,uls
Harbor.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and
Laths, spce.2 60@ : 85
rriesiand .... New York. .Antwerp_Oct 3
Brie is ma. 32
Squirrel
32
Gen’l Mgr.
sep8-dtf
Island.
JLlme—Ce 111 cut.
WHIT) MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
.New York. .Liverpool... .Oct 3
Illinois Central. ...J15%
116
leave
Lime pcask.85@00
Franklin
Returning,
York. .Havre.Oct 4
Wharf, Portland,
Las« Erie sc West. 26%
£,pu5talTie.New
8.50a. m. For Bridgton. Faybans. Burling
26%
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and
for
Cement.
Gross®
60
.New
York.
Saturday
4
Bremen.Oct
Lane snore.209
Gt.nf
209
Mt.
& Machias
Cc Squirrel island. Boothbav Harbor. Heron isl- ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Matches.
Louis «i rtasn. 71
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
71% Sicilian.Montreal. .Liverpool ...Oct 5
and. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
Star & gross .00®55
cambronian-Montreal.. .Liverpool.. ..Oct fi
Manuattau Eievatou.-..88ya
88
neapoiis.
1
uni
ALFRED Race. Manager.
si
aug2dtf
1 drlgo
Friday, April 20th. the
an.Montreal.. .Liverpool... Oct 12
1.05 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, HarMexican central...... 11
11%
...00®55
steamer
Forest City.00®50
Micmgan central.
rison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans,
Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
Minn. fS St. Louis.
Metals.
52%
63%
FRANK
JONES
KlANri’b’RH At.MAUi.SEPT. 18.
Sr. Jolmsbury, Newport.
Copper—
viinn. <s
louis ma. 92
93
will, weather
leave Portland
permitting,
5.50 p. m. For Seoago Lake, Cornish, BridgMissouri raciflc.
14®48 common...00®2 'Va
49%
49%
and
at
Tuesdays
11.00
Fridays
p. nr
wa^.r
Polished copper.00 5)22
ton. North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans,
Mew Jersey Central.130%
128% Sun set* .. 5 49! mKh
7 0Q for Rockland,
)
Bar Harbor and MachiasLunenDurg, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto
LeDgtii of days.. 12 22iMoon sets. 0 25 port and intermedia'e
new xorK
central.12a
128v*
.99®? *
landings.
Reand
Chicago.
Northern Racine com. 60%
60%
turning leave Maehiasport Mondays
and
m bo^..
-MIDDAY TRAINS.
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Northern Racltic Dfd. 70
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Bottoms.25 &31
169 %
Portland 11.00 p. m.
Northwestern.160%
7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
Calling at Moville.
do
pro.
for
GEO.
F.
Rockland
EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY
excepi|Ferry Transfer at Bath.
.V
20
Uni. & West. 19%
Gen’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
p. in.
jraper iiuiu lin IjOWlsroll.
Straits.
From
@3
STEAMKeaaine.
9.30 a. m.
15%
For Fabyans and intermediate
15%
aprlSdti
Antimony.12 0)14
PORT OF PORTLAND.
106
SHIPS.
Rock isiauu.j.05%
stations.
Liverpool.
Montreal
Quebec
Coke.4 75@5 00
m.
12.^6
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
bl Raui.112%
112%
p.
Spelter.
(§6 75
St. Raui'.oiQ....•.•-...174:
172%
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor
Thu 26 July Numldian
11 Aug.
u Aut.
Solde rxVi.Va.
(£)22
m.
6.00
For
Lewiston.
110
MONDAY. Sept. 17.
••
St. Ram « umana.110
p.
2 Aug Corinthian
13
13
11.00 p. m. Nignt Express for all points.
Naval Stores.
it. raui & omaiia 01a.
8
Parisian
25
95
Arrived.
a.
m.
12.55
Mt.
Desert special for Rockland
«■
Texas
Racine.
HVs
14%
16
Sicilian
Tar *> bbl...3 40(5)3
31
31
o
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
23
Tunisian
7 Sept.
Coal tar.6 00ig5 25
8 Sept,
72%
Onion Ractlic niu. 72%
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston, for
"
30
Numidian
15
15
ARRIVAL'S IN PORTLAND.
Hoofing Pitch, ^gallon..lln) 12
WaDasa.
6V3
6% Lastport and St John. NB.
*•
6 Sept | Corinthian
22
22
Wil Pitch.3 25^3 50
Sch "W H Cara, Wooster, New
Wabash pics. i734
17%
Steamer.
From Montreal.
From Quebec.
From Montreal.
Bartlett
Fabyans a d
York, cement
*•
13
I Parisian
29
29
188
for Cushing’s Island.
188
Boston
&
Maine.
8.25
a.
**
Lewiston
and
Mechanin.;
S«ll«-lron-Lead.
Dominion. Sept. 29, daylight, Sept. 19, 2 p. m.
20
Sicilian
5 Oct,
6 Oct.
Nails
Sell J V Wellington, l’attershall. New York.
New YorK ana now Eng. of..
ic
a.
8.35
Waterville
"
and
Falls,
in;
Oct. 6, daylight. Oct 6, 2 p. m.
Cambroman,
27
12
| Tunisian
“13
Sch F Sz E Givan iBr), St George, NB, for
Old gColonx.204
Cut.
2 605)2 TO
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Oct. to, daylight, direct
•Ottoman,
124
Providence.
Adams Express.124
No cattle carried on these steamers.
Bemis, Bangoi, Augusta and ltoeklaud, 12.02 p.
Wire.:.2 76§2 95
Oct. 13, daylight, direct.
•Homan,
Iron—
Sch Nightingale. Bangor for Bedford.
160
m.; Skowlieian, Farmington and Lewiston,
American Express.160
•These steamers do not carry passen ;ers.
46
Sea Julia & Martha, Calais for Boston.
Common.
12.15 p. m.; Beecher Falls,St. Johnsbury.Bridg2 1i
U. ». Express. *5
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Sch Ringleader. Simmons, Bangor for New
Keihiea...
89%
2
ton, 12.15 p. m.; Express. Mattawamiieag, liar
People uas. 90%
<§) K
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction o( 5 Harbor. Bangor,
N or way.4
80
York.
4 V*
1.20 D. m.; W iterviiie and
racibo Man....... 2934
to
via.
cent
Is
alloweu
on
return
per
tickets.
Cast Steel. 85)10
Sch Maggie Todd, Calais for Mystic.
186
3.23 p. m.; Skowhegan, Waterville.
186
Lewiston,
Pullman Paiace.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Sch
Augusta
and
Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from WaterShoesleel...3 (§ 3 3
116%
Catalina. Piper, Kockport for Boston.
Sugar, common...117
Steamer.
From Boston.
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
ville daily; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
Sheet Iron—
Soli Ripley. Robbins, Kockport lor Boston.
79%
Western union. 79%
Steerage—Liverpool,
H C.4Vi® 5
Lake an I Bangor. 5.30 p.
London,
Moosehead
Sell
Glasgow,
Comity,
New England,
Southern liy pfc.
Allendale, Bangor for Gloucester.
Sept. 12thTnoon. Belfast, Londonderry or
Gen Russia.13Vit§14
Queenstown, $23.50. m.; Rangeley. Farmington. Rumford Falls,
Sen Pemaquid. Wheeler, Rockland for Boston.
62%
KrooKivn Ram4 Transit. tVivs
certificates
Prepaid
$24.
5.45
American Russia.11:5)12
p.
Sch Mabel, Gray, Brooksville.
Lewiston,
in.; Chicago, Montreal, FabRATES OF PASSAGE.
Children under 12 years, half fare.
32%
Federal Steel common. 33
Rates to vans, No. C nw v,l r dg on 7.in Bar Harbor,
Galvanized.5Va§ 7
86
ao .. 66%
First Cabin—$52.53 and up single.
Cleared.
Re- or from other points on application to
and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; HaliBangor
LeadT. P. McGOWAN,
90
89%
420 Congress St.,
American tooacco..
ii.rn—$114.00 and up, according to steamer
fax. St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m.
Sheet..
@ 95
Sch Addle Jordan, Emerson, Glen Cove—Port- and
128
Portland, Me.
ao pia.127
accommodation.
Zinc.
daily.
@ V4
land Cooperage Co.
149
Room A
Foreign
R.161
Street
R
Metropolitan
Second
Steamship
Agency,
Cabin—$35.00 and upwards single.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m„ 5.38 p. m.:Bar
@5 10
Pipe.
First
National Bank Bnllding, Port* Harbor,
67%
Tenn. uoai es iron. 66%
60
and
12.25 D. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m. ;White
to
Return—$66
upwards,
according
SAILED—Steamer Allendale, London.
lllee—Salt—Spices—Starcti.
land, Maine
28%
29%
U. S. KUDber..
steamer.
Mountains 5. s n. m.
Domestic rice..5Vi:aj 7
ar27dtf
25%
Continental looacco. 25%
Steerage—To
.Liverpool,
Derry,
OEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
London,
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Turks Island salt, is lb hd.2 50@‘2 80
to
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow,
F. E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Sept 17-SaiIed, schs | $25.50. Steerage ou'flt. furnished free. $23.60
Liverpool...2 25.5)2 60
jue3fdtl
Diamond. Crystal bbl...
Rebecca C Whilden, Barber, New York for
Boston Mar net.
(®2 50
Apply to T. F. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
Y'lnalhaven; Lula, Mitchell, Boston for Barring- street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First NationSaleratus.5@5 Vi
t
were
00—The
BOSTON. Sept.17
following
ton ; Lizzie Lane. Closson, New York for Ban- al Bank
Spices pure—
Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
Cassia,
.21(5)22
gor ; W H Waters, Brown, do for St John, NB; Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.
05
Abbio Walker. Robbins, Kockport; Kit Carson, DAVID TORRANCE &
FLOUR.
Mace.90^1
CO„ Montreal.
In Effect Sept. lO, 1900,
N lit megs.40 o>49
Kendall. New Y'ork for Bangor; Peudora,Hold-1
•■.if
ts 4 25 1 5 00
Jly25dtf
Spring
From
Boston
Pcnper.. ...18,o) .)
er. Boston for St John, NB.
Winter patents 4 00 a 4 50.
WESTERN DIVISION.
I
In
schs
L
Cloves.Ida), 17
Ida
Deer
Isle
port,
Ray,
Anderson,
3 60 4 25
Cliar nd >Uaigp
From
143)15
for New York; Rising Sun Wilkins. Rockland
Ginger.
Trains leave Union Station for Searboro
Corn—sieamer yellow 49%<&50c.
tor do; Mabel Goss, Deer Isle for Boston.
Laundry starch.a<®5Mi
and
Crossing, lo.OO a. m., 12.00 noon, 5.25, 6.20
Gloss. .6Vi^7Vi
CLARK’S ISLAND. Sept 16—Sld from Long
p. rn.; Scnrboro Beach. Pine Foiut, 7.00,
From Central Wharf. Boston, 3 p. m.
tinupeivdc r—Snot.
< >• «
From 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon. 3.30, 5.25, 6.20. p. m.;
go L'T« Mock Uluru.'
Cove, sch Golden Ba 1 New York.
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
In- Old Orchard. 7.00. 8.45. lo.OO a. m.t 12.00 noon,
Blasting.,...,....3 25§3 50
JONESPORT. Sept 16—Ar, schs F G French,
surance effected at office.
By Tol«4fci?h.
l. 40, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05
4 60 56 25
6.20. p m.; Saco and
Sporting.
book, Calais lor Atlantic City (and sld); Freefor the West by the Penn. R. R. and
Freights
Blddeford, .00.8.45.10.00 a. in.. 12.00 noot),
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1 4*
CHICAGO. Sept. 17. 1900.—Cattle—receipts l>ort, Wi:son Lubec.
South forwarded by connecting lines
and larger .1 70
12.30, 3.30, 5.26, 6.20, p. m.j Kennebnnk.
22.uOO: choice steady iliglit aud medium slow to
»
Passage $10.00.
Ronnc. Trip $13.00.
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
Memoranda.
liar.
lower; buteiiers^steady; westerns slow;Texans
Meals and room included.
m. ; Ktnnebnukport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. rn.,
s e .dv; native steers, best ou s le 3 cars 6 85;
Pressed .$14@$17
*
WIKa
16—Sch
Maud
of
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
Sept
Malloch,
Jonesport,
85:
to
megoo to prime steers at 6 50 d5
poor
a. m.. 3.30. .->.25 p. 111.; North
Loose Hay...$16,<^$18
Roldium ai 4 4 45 40: selected leeders at 3 90,4 Calais, lumber laden, bound for a western port,
B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General linsford, Somers worth, Berwick,
Straw, car lots.$10v<t$12
ran
on
Black
al
the
ashore
eastern
en7,00, 8.45 a. m..
Rock,
3
4 65; mixed rt ickers 10416c lower at
00,4
68
State
Manager,
at*
Ptake
5.25
Boston,
Rochester.
Building,
12.30, 3.30,
p. m.;
Leatliei,
Farminga
Texas trance of the harbor, but came off with loss of
5; Texas fed steers at 4 40@6i6;
Mass.
oct22dtf
ton, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8 46 a. m 12.30,
shoe and leaking slightly. She will proceed unNew Yorksteamers
The, DIMGL.EY” and ®Iesant
gr; s» steers at 3 50;44 30.
“GOV.
3.30 p. m.; l.alreport,
"BAY STATE”
der temporary repaiis.
Laconia, Weirs,
Light.275)29
Ho-s—receipts 33,000; left over—; active and
Plymouth, 8,45 a. m„ 12.30 p. m.; ManchesMid Weight...*.
Ree y Island. Sept 16—Sch J Howell Leeds, alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
28@29
gem rally steady; top 6 60; mixed and butchers
RAILROADS.
ter, Concord n,; d Nor. hern connetions,
for Saco, passed up today with and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p.
y m dailv
28@29
Heavy.
y'
5 05(4 '. 65; good to choice heavy at 6 05@6 45 ; Philadelphia
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverincluding Sunday.
and
all
She
was
In
Good d’mg.26 <g27
headgear
gone.
bowsprit
rough and heavy at 4 85i46 00; best at 5 154 tow of
meet every
steamers
These
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
demand
of
A
Union backs.39^40
tug Samuel
McCauley.
6 O; bu k of sales —.
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston 14.30, 7.00, 3.45 a.
modern steamship service in safety, speed,
Am calf.90^1 00
Sheep—receipts 20,000; sheep and lambs,dice
of traveling.
and
luxury
comfort
Leave Boston
m., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
Domestic
Ports.
(Tobacco.
for
tickets
for
steady to strong; medium weakr good to choice
Lowell
Providence,
Through
Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1,15,
Best brands.50®67
wethers 3 76ioj4 ) 5; fair to cuoice mixed 3 iu@
NEYY~ Y'OKK—Ar 16th, schs Wm Mason, Rich, Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
4.15, 6 00 p. m.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50
Medium.
30@45
RAILROAD CO.
i. F. LISOOMB, Gen. Mauaget
37 ; western sheep 3 80.44 15: Texas sheep Philadelphia tor a Sound port; Geo E Dudley,
11.50 a. m.. 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. in.
Wes- bound for N orfolk; Sarah A Blaisdell, l’atterTHOMAS M, BARTLETT. Agent.
at 2 50@3 30; native lambs 4 26,46 00;
Common.50@35
SUNDAY TRAINS.
tern 5 o u 5 90.
Natural.305)70
Isaac
Orbeson, Trim, New
shall, Edgartown;
IN
EFFECT, JUNE 25, 8 900’ Leave Union Station for Scarboro CrossBedford ior Philadelphia; Sarah Wood, DougOils—Pa jits.
Domestic MarKet*.
do.
for
10
15
a. ni.. 2.00. p. re.:
Scarboro
FOR
ing,
lass, Lanesville
Sperm.70@8o
Beach, Pine Point, O.to a. re.. 12.55. 2.00
Sld, schs Flora Pressey, Cayenne; Viking,
:By Telegraph.
While.50@6>
Old
and
R
Josie
D.
Kart*
17
1 uftn
Newport
News:
John
Shay
Burt.
ra.;
10.15
a.
re., 12.55,2.00,
Orchard,
Bridgton, Harrison, North Bridg.
Batik.40.® 45
5.30 p. m,; Saco, Blddeford{ 10.15 a. m„
FOR
Philadelphia; Is erne Cushing and Ella Francis,
market—receipts
NKW YORK—The Flour
Shore.3 @42
(on, We»t Scbago, Soiitii Bridg. 12.55.2.00. 5 30 p. TO.: Keunebnuk, Piorth
Wm H Davenport, for an east rn
41. 17 l)bls: exports 20,318 Phis: sales 10,300 Rockland;
1'orgie.3 ‘>@ to
Dover,
Exeter,
Haverhill.
Berwick,
port; Mary Brewer. Raritan River for Provi- Easip "-, Luhot, Calais, St. iohn. N.3. halim. tsion, Waterford and Sweden.
Lard...•65® 7 5
pekgs; active and firmer with Wheat.
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55, 5 30
Flour—Winter ins 8 7Ora..4 oo:winter straights dence; Albert. W Fisk, Sont1'Amboy for Rock- and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Neatsfoot. .70@75
A. M. P. M. P. M,
arrive Boston, 6.18. 9.42 p .m
do for Medford: IreneE Ale- Prince
m.;
Oakes
laud
p.
Ames,
;
4
wiuLead—
Minnesota
50;
Edward
Island
and Cape Breton.
paients
3 50(53 05;
16®4
The Leave Portlanu mcrb.8.50
1.05
5.50
servey. Port R ading for Thomaston; Willie L favorite route to Campobello and SL Andrews,
EASTERN DIV SION.
Pure ground ................6 '? ®6 75
tei extras 2 70(53 00: Minnesota bakers 2 75 u
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
2.28
7.15
Newton, Philadelphia for Bangor; Herbert E, N. B.
6 25@6 7o
Red.
3 ; 0: do low trades 2 4(>(d2 7o.
Leave Union Station for Boston anil WayArrive
11.06
Thomas
W
3.23
and
St
8.10
do
Brideton,
for
Camden
Myra
;
Spear.
!nmmer Arrangement.
English Veil Red.2 00@:t 00
li>e (lour steady ;fair to goods 00(53 25;choce
Arrive Harrison,
3.40
11.37
Ar 17th. sells Carrie A l ane, Philadelphia for
8,37 Stations, 9.00 a. re.; Biddeford, ICittery,
American zinc......5 00@7 00
On and atier
to lanes 3 3 a3 no.
Mav 14. steamers will
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
J. A. Bennbtt, Supt.
Salem,
je22dtf
Portland ; S S Lamprey, Portland; Menawa and leave Railroad Monday,
Rve strong; No 2 Western at 59c fob afloat:
Ls nn, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. in.. 12.45, 6.00 p. m.;
Wharf.
on Monday,
Portland,
Geo Nevinger. Bangor; Hope Haynes, KenneGrata Quotations
and Friday at 5 30 p. m.
State Kve 54 566c C I F New York.
Wednesday
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. m.;
ReturnAugusta:
bec
via
Pawtucket;
Haynes,
Douglass,
• It
Wheat—receiDts 68,275 Push; exports 25.917
ing leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Mon- Portland &, Varmonth Electric lly. Co Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
TRAD
10AGO BOAP.D
Woolsey, Rockland; Hattie A Marsh, days andlriday.
bush; sales 3,7 05,000 Push tutures. SO.OuO bush Charley
Iflttery and Torlsmouth only, 1.40 p. m.,
St oiling ton.
Saturday’s guotattous.
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15 arrive Boston 4.20
spot firm: No2 Red at 82%efou
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
p. m. Leave Boston for
exports:
WHEAT.
Sid. sch Wm L Elkins, St John, NB.
Leave Yar- Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. in
n., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
to destination.
iinoat; No 2 Red at 80% c elev; No 1 Northern
^-Freight received up to 4.00 a.
7.00, 9.45 p. re.,
steamers Cambrian, Lon'loemna
Closins,
BOSTON—Ar
17th,
mouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40 p. m. ariive Portland 11.45 a. 12.30,
Duluth at 86 Vsc f o D afloat.
p.m.
Ml., 12.05. 4.38,10.15 p,
76%
Sept.
don; Charles F Mayer, towing barge A, PortLeave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 minKor tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Corn—receipts 138.3C0 bus: exports 34,248
m., 12.40 raid night.
Baltimore
Oct. 76 V8
land
for
76%
(and
tug
sailed);
Lykous,
bush: saies 120.000 bush futures;240,000 bush Philadelphia, towing barges Ephrata and Suf- Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid e street, or for utes later. Additional cars between Portland
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Nov........................ 76%
77Va
and Under woo Spring every 15 minutes Irom
export; spot strong; No 2 at 4i %c in eiev, 49 folk, for ’Portland; sells Westerloo. Sullivan; other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad 1.00
p. m. Last car from Underwood Spring at
Wharf foot ot State street.
CORN.
: o b afloat.
Leave Union Station for Biddeford, matand Onward, Portland; Chanticleer,
m.
Metropolis
10.10
p.
405/%
Sept. 40%
Oats—receipts 347,200 busn: exDorts 10,147 Gen Banks, Vanaalia, Lillian and Watchman,
tery, Poitsmoutb, Newburyport, Salem,
SUNDAYS.
Oct. |39%
387%
rush ; saies 75,000 bus spot. spot steady: No 2
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. ni., 12.45 p. ill., arrive
Bangor; Lewis R French, Rockland; A Hooper,
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half Boston 5.57 a.
36 Va
Nov.
it 25c; No 3 at 24%c; No 2 white at 27c; No 3
Leave Boston
m., 4.00 p. m.
EllsMachias;
Haynes,
Regina,
Abigail
Calais;
from 8.16 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with addi- for Portland, 9.00 a. ni., 7.00, 9.45
From July 3rd to October 1st.
hourly
vhite at 26@2614c; track mixed Western 24%
OATS.
p. re., arrive
worth; Reuben Eastman. Kennebec; Peniaquid,
tional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring 12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight.
52 c; track white Western 25Va(53 c.
and
216/%
Hume
Rockport.
Sept..........
Riplev.
Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, from 1.00 p. m. La3t car from Underwood
Reel firm; family at $y@$12; mess at $9@
i>—Daily.
ar 15th, sch Eugenie,
ATLANTIC CITY
Oct. 22
21%
for B >ston, on Tu?sdsy and Saturday.
W. N. <&. P. DIV.
During Spring at 9.10 p. m.
jnelStf
) r.O.
flodeson. Calais.
Nov
22%
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
Station fool of Preble street.
Cutm* ats steady.
BALT IMOR E~Ar 16th. sell Humarock, Camp- August and September will leave at 8.3.) a. m.
*
PORK
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Lard firmer: Western steamed at 7 300; Sept
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt
bell, New York.
12 00
Oct.
:osed 7 30 nominal; refined firm; comment at
Windham, Epping, Manchester, ConSid. schs Independent, Boston; Frauces M,
JJ. P.
may tf
HERSEY, Agent
1132
Jail.
cord and Points Norm 7.31 a. m., 12.33 p.
60; S A 8 10; compound—.
m.;
New York.
LARD.
Fork firm; mess at 12 :5 513 25; famiy at
Rochester, Springviile, Alfred, WaterAr 17th, sch Samuel Dillaway, Bath.
boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33. 5.33 p. ill.;
6 77
Oct.
5 00 515 75: shor* clear 13 75 516 00.
I 7th, schs Webster Barnard,
BANGOR—Ar
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Butter market firm: creameries I6%@21c; New York ; Lymau M Law, Philadelphia: New
Jail.
:e 67
Westbrook Jet., Wood fords, 7.33. 9.45 a,
( io factory 14@16% c: June crm at 18Va a zic;
ribs.
Boxer. Boston; Mary Willey, Portland; Sosle
01., 12.33, 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. lr.: Scarboro
s tate dairv 16V2<520: do crm —.
Boston.
Hook,
27
Oct.
;7
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
Cheese nrm; targe white lie: small white at
Sid, schs Augustus Welt, Baltimore; Maud
6 02
Jan..
Trains arrive ao
small
Biddeford, 9.56 a. m.
.11%.
at
11:
clored
: lc; large
New York ; Lizzie May, Boston.
to
Mont
Briggs,
and
real,
s*t.
1“ l-tlaud
from
Quebec
1.05
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Monday’s o flotation!.
Kggs firm: State and renn 1 8f520c; Western
Below, barge Darby and schs Arthur McArdle
8.25 a. m.. 1.05, 5.48 p. m., Gorde
Aune
Itctnrn
and
Rochester,
mark
Beaitpic
at
Western,los3
e«ular packing
I3tgl7c;
ind Mary T Quinby, from coal ports.
ham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. re.,
WHEAT
iff 19c.
schs Geo A McFadden, Bal17th,
BATH—Ar
trains
Going by regular
ODenim
Closlna
Sept. 25 and L.05, 4.15, 5.48 i>. in.
Cotton seed oil steady; yellow 37@38.
timore; Margaret A Mav and Jeremiah Smith,
ijood to return until Oct. 25th.
76%
Sept.I.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
I etroleum dull.
Philadelphia; Emma 0 Knowles and Mentor,
77 Vs
the following excur- Fares between Portland and Lewiston
Oct. 76
Through
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco. RLldeSeptember
Rosin steady.
Boston.
ilon rates will apply to points named below:
77
78
Nov
10.05 a. re.. .50 p. m.
Rochester and
or Auburn to Montreal or Quebec.
ford,
E
Balch.
$7.50
Turpentine quiet.
Carrie
Charley
schs
Washington;
Sid,
To Montreal and Quebec,
CORN
Way Stations. 6.20 p. in.
$9.00
Rice firm.
A Norton. Baltimore: Abbie Bowker and Leora
w
D. j. FLANDERS, G. P. <& T. A.
l'o St. Anne de Beaupre,
40%
From Portland to
$8.00
Sept....
Molasses firm.
VI Tliurtow. New York.
sep outf
Fo St Anne de Beaupre, including
38Va
Oct.I 38%
Freights steady.
CALAIS—Ar 17th, sells Annie Gus, New
St. .Tolin, JY. B.,
36%
Montreal.
$9.50
Fastport
Nov. 36%
sugar—raw is firm; fair refining 4V4c; Cen- fork; Jessie Hart. Gloucester.
and
From
St.
other
Molasses
4c:
JY.
at
restations
low
sugar
Andrews,
B.,
t rifugal 06 test pit Sc;
correspondingly
'AT
Sid sch Charles E Sears, New Yroik.
rates.
Calais. Hie.,
Lubec,
f lied firm: Nod at 6.60; No 7 at 6.50; No 8
21 Va
CAPE HENRY—Passed oul 16th schs Jennie
Sept..
For furtherlparticulars apply to Agents.
31% £ t 6 4<>«; No 9 at 5.30; No Jo at 6.25; No 11 at Jail, lor Denierara and Trinidad: Zaceheus
Oct.-.21%
$4
75
S5.50
22 Va £ .25; No 12 at 5.20c, No 13 at 5.15; No 14 j ilierman. for New Haven.
Nov..22%
(n Effect June 25, *909.
Round Trip.
Round T« ip*
CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
Sid 16th, sells John S
£ t 5.15; standard A and Confetioners A 5.95;
JACKSONV1LLE
pork
DEPART'D
Tickets good to return-*30 days from date of
12
I lould A 6. 0; cut loaf and crushed 6.55; pow05
leering. Locke. Providence; Warren Adams,
Oct.
PORTLAND
riom
to
GORHAM
and
Cubes
o.30.
N.
3.30
1 ssue.
A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
BERLIN,
H.,
< ered 6.25; granulated 6.15;
Woodland. Washington.
LARD.
and intermediate stations.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. CanNew
York:
H. P. C. HliRSEY, Agt.
schs
Tofa,
Alice
Wilson,
sep3d&llm
16th.
r
Sid
8 87%
CHICAGO— CasPjqoutatlcn».
OCt.
•
ton, Dixhelrt, Rumford Fails and Bemls.
Commencing Sunday, June 3rd, 1900, until
Irciier. Gibbs, do.
« lour firm.
RIBS'urther notice. Leave at 8.30 a. m. Return at
3.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 p. m. FromUntoa
NKWBURYPORT—Ar 15th, sch Phineas H
wiieat—No 2 spring—c; No 3 do 70@77y2C:
80
7
too p. 111.
( Jay, New York.
Sept.
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
j Io 2 Red at 77"'ac. < oru—No 2 at 40%(54iys :
Round Trip, Fare $1.00.
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. rn. train
NE W PORT N EWS-Ar 15th,sell E H Weaver,
Io 2 vellow 4'Ja/s(540% c. Oats—No 2 at 22.5
•uns to Kumiord Falls,
i ’rovideuee.
Rates to and from intermediate points at
Portland I>ally Press Stock Quotations
(t 122Vic; No 2 white 24%i525V4C: No 3 white
Boston.
Nickerson,
sch
Daylight.
Sid
low
rates.
Kve 62:®62V2c; good feedJorrespondingiy
sepisdtf
rhrough carh between Portland and Bemis.
Corrected by Swan & Barre.t. Bankers, 186 ti t 24'5.25V2 : No 2
PERTH aMBOY— Ar 17th, sch LA Plummer,
i lg bariev at 39®39%c; fair to choice malting
Middle street.
Dr. Telman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
I rrankfort.
1 6e: No l N \V
a t, 49a65c: No 1 Flaxseed at
R, C. BRADFORD, Tiaffio Manager,
STOCKS.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16tli, schs Pasadena
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
1 'laxseed at 1 67: prime Timothy seed at 4 ( o 5
Portland, Mains.
Par Value
Bid. Asked
New Haven ; John B Coyle,
There is positively no other remedy known
Description.
NEW ¥OR3i DIRECT FINE,
Lard 6 86 5 t ind Mary L Crosby,
esS Pork at 12 00®i 2 05.
25:
E, L. LOYRJOY, Superintendent,
102
100
to medical science, that will so quickly and
Canal National Bank.....100
Hew York.
jj
at 7 75 u.8 Oo: dry saltRumford Falls. Mains.
Jel8 fit#
112 t 87% : snort ribs sides : short clear
110
do
the-work.
Have
never
had
a
steamer
Pottsville,
Bangor:
barge
Jasco National Bank.100
Ar
17th.
safely
single
sides at
< d shoulders at 6%@06/fe
101
100
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
J lalmia Portland, in tow of tug Catawissa; seh
ounwerlaud National Bank.lOO
s 10®:8 20.
100
101
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
loni; Inland Sound By Daylt -h
Uiee E Clark, Portland.
Chapman National Bank.100
at 16%@20I/2C; dairies
Butter
slow—ermery
102
100
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Fii st National Bank.loo
Delaware Breakwater—Sid seaward 16th, schs
i 4@18C.
102
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
101
interference with work. The most difficult
Merchants’ National Bank....76
1 Jerom and John H May.
Cheese Arm at 10!4@1 lYsC.
102
100
cases successfully treated through corresThe steamships Horatio Hall and M&u.
National Traders’Bank.100]
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 17th, schs Nile,
Eggs slow—fresh 15. J
<
110
109
Rockthe
most
Charlie
&
and
satisfaction
for
rattan
Saco;
Willie,
leave Franklin Wharf,
alternatively
pondence,
complete
Portland National Bank.... 100
louth
Amboy
Fiour—receipts 22.000 bbls: wheat 258.000; j
160
145
guaranteedin every instance. I relieve hun1 and for New' York.
Pori land Trust Co.100
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Beginning September 30th, 1900, steamers
90 t ush; corn 404.000 bush: oats 370.000 bush;
85
E
for
Sallie
M
dreds
of
ladies
whom
I
never see.
Write
Eaton,
Freddie
Ludlam,
tor
it
m.
New
York
schs
direct.
Portland Gas Company. 50
6p.
Sid,
Returning, leave ea-. e Port and Pier 2.0) p. re. for Cousins, Litve 6.000 bush: barley 63.000 bush.
112
1^0
All letters truthfully
Ella E’ Crowell, Sarah L
further particulars.
Great Cli be ague, (Hamilton’s LandPier
Annie
Bliss,
E.
l
Portland Water Co.100
Read.
and
Tuesdays.
.lejohn’s
R.,
SaturThursdays
38,
i
604.000
16o
Shipments— Flour >5.000 obis; wheat
160
Grace Davis.
answered.
Free confidential advice in ail
< lays at 5 p. m.
J Eayis, Wesley Abbott, Odell and
au), Orr’s Island, East Harpswell, Sebasco,
Portland »r. Railroad Co. 100
J60
170 b ush; corn 630,000 Push; oats 369,000 bush
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
These steamers are superbly fitted and tur! Small Po.nt Harbor and Gundy’s Harbor.
schs Jloratio L Baker, Kennebec ior
Passes,
Maine Central R’y. 100
61 r ve 000 busn; barley 15,Ouo bush.
, Vashington; L"is G Babel, Louisburg, bout.d
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
60
lished for passengor travel and afford the most
Return, leave Gundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 100
sonvenient and comfortable route
da above landings.
DETROIT—Wheat auoted at 7 7c cash Wmte; N /est; Clara E Randal1. Baltimore for Bath: R D
every possible condition and will positively
between
BONDS.
Dec
:
no
ill
the
health.
Oot
New
leave
after
effects
79%
82yso.
for
Jonathan
and
Portland
New
J, H. McDonald, Man »ger.
Cone,
York.
1
;ed
York;
79e;
Hillsboro
upon
By
t
79c; Sept
near
119
Portland 63. 1907.117
1
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOL1 iangor tor New London; Carrie Belle, Perth
J. F. LISCOMB.i-rsneral Agent,
r«l. 46-3
TOLEDO—Wheat ii firm-cash and Septa
Oilier, 15S Commercial St
103
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
MAN
1T0
Tremont
Mass.,
XHOSn
M.
Joju.
Boston,
St
St.,
J tmboy for
CO.,
BARTLETT, Agt
ocudtf
seplOdtf
108 7 9%c; Oct SOVic; Dec 82VaC.
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.108

103

113

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

aai«I1,^Lnp.land9
S,

cola ft

*K®v:.,v.'.'.v.v.v.v.v:::.j 15®-

|

TsP-r,0^80'

ioy^c.tt0n njarket

^Iddiin^^i^n1

\ovU

Ktovli,

ami

Aloncf

<«ruin

say**...

QfaarUet Etc view

17.—The expectNew York, September
ot stocks railed to ooed breuk in prioes
curtoJay. Like other expected events,
was
made for
such thorough preparation
averted. There
was
It that the dealine
orders In
were very considerable selling
which always
the uiurket at the opening,
In
a break
prices as
happens after such

Seeing the tendency
that of Saturday.
who had to reof things, the bull leaders,
to retrieve
treat last week, attempted
their lost ground by bidding up prices
Hut the pressure to sell at the advance
this movement and the market
fell ba k mlo its recent condition of lethargy apu downward drifting.

gapped

NEW youK. Sept. 17
call closed at l(a lVi.
Prune imreaiitJte >*Hper at 4 u 5% t er cent.
Sterling Exchange w s linn, witli actual bu>lneii In bankers bills 4 80% «,4 bO7/* u>r u«
oundMid 4 83V4®4 8SV4 «t»i Mxty ays posted
ot:
rates at 4 84 a 4 s4Vb and 4 87Va(a<4 88.
wercud bills at 4 82 Vi <t 4 81%
Silver certificates t>2% a 03%.
Bar Silver 02%
Mexican dollars -i9V4
Money

on

Governments strong.

™v/a

steadX^^Y?

Kebago Lake, Kongo Rivei
and Bay of Naples S. S. Co,

suip.i,:rv:.:v:.:v;.:v;.;:v..*
V:ia

’**

?aii*l2in1

Berharo«Sl
flV

lV.V.V/flo^flo

Mluiteh’,;.New
Walde?«22.New

KSS*

....

..

Psfcio«.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

..

ar,c

Knit

<-’.i

e

Alarkm.

Kxportt.

LOfTBoN. ?teanr>hlp Allendale-92.909 bu
68,798 do oils 397 cs splints 30i6 sacks

wheat

bdl shocks 248 bales hay 24oSb
cs mdse 8598 pea deals 1(X>0 pis

.'6
176caU'e.
cheese

x«*s

lard

__

Portland Wlinir.it

Uurkitt

POUT LA Nil. Sept. 17.
Flour continues firm and more active with
miliars asking an advance o; lu to 16c a barrel.
Lard firmer nd
Fork steady ami unchanged.
Cheese fu ly
teuuing upward; packers short.
The Coal trade here is very
Vsrt1 jc higher.
active with prospects of sti 1 better priejs.
The toilowiua quotations t ©pro .oiu t >e waive
taie prices lor tlio market;
Float

superfine and low grnues.2 86 «3 15

Spring

Wheat Bakers.3 65® j 00
40 6,4 75
to<%4 16
oo
90
40*4 50

Spring Wheat patents.4
Mich, ar.d St.Louissu roller.4
Mich, ami St. Louis clear.3
Winter Wheat patents.4
lorn and Fee l.
lots....
Corn,bag lots...
Ileal, bag lots.
oats, car lots..
Oats, bag lots.
Com.

car

(a 50
t®62
<®60
<n,30
34®
35

Cotlou need, car lots.00 oo.®26 50
Cotton Seed, bag lots.OO 00 0.27 OO
Packed Hraw. car tors..... ....lUoo^lDOn
Backed Bran, bag lots.00 00(®19 00
Middling, car lots.18 00(620 00
Middling, bag, lots..19 0<‘®20 60
Mixed leeu.18 5oa 19 50
Sugar,

Coffee. Tea Molume

Kail

sugar—Standard 'granulated.
Sugar—Extra fine granulated....
Sugar—Extra C.
Coflee—Kio. roasted...
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas—4moys.
l.eaa—Congous.
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto lilco..
Molasses—Barbadoes.

in.

*

6 34
«j 34
6 00

13

i®18

27c®3q

26<a36
27.a 60
36(®40
8o<®65

8<k®40

....

32® 35
20a2i
Molasses—common.
New Kaisius. 2 crown.2 00@2 25
3 crown.2 26® 2 50
do
4 crown. 2 60*2 75
do
7 vs *9
l alsins. loceeMuscato.

Beef, Lard and Pat>.try.
Pork—Heavy. 16 25 ®16 50
15 25.3T5 50
Fork—Medium.
Beef—heav*.
;.10 75;®1125
Beet—light. 10 00011076
Fork.

Boneless, naif bbls
Lara—ics ana nan

6 50

im

Larc—ics.ana nau Ibi.

8*/s<3|8%

pur©..,.

uoi.com....

o-ra «o’-*

Lard—Pans Dure.
Lard—Pails, compound.
Lard—Pure, lead.
Chickens.

9H®9‘/t
7 Vi as
io@lol4
15u8

16

Fowl.
122 14
1&S15
Turkovs
1 I S LI Vi
Hams...
8 Vi
Shoulders.
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore.4 5O S4 75
@3 50
Medium,shore fish.
Pollock. 2 60@8 50
Haddock.
@ 2 75
Hake.
@2 ."O
@16
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore Is.
@17 00
Mackerel, shore 2s.
@$15
@|14
large 3s .....
Produce.
Reans. Pea. 2 25@2 30
Be iiis, Ca lfornla Pea. 2 50@2 65
beaus. Ye-low Eyes. 2 4('@2 50
Beans. Bod Kidney. 2 40@2 50
Native Onions, bu.
@ 76
1 66@0 oo
Potati es. bbl..
Sweet Potatoes. Jersey
13 OC@o 00
@2 75
Sweet, Eastern Shore.
Fggs, Eastern fresh.
@ 22
18(a) 19
Egg",Western fresh..
Butter, Fancy Creamer.
24@ 25
21 @ 22
Butter. Vermont.
Cheese, N. York and Verrnt...
ll%(«12Vi

Cheese,

sago

13

..

1

Lemons, Messina,...»
Oranges....

25 »i)2 60

75@5

3 6

50

-@ t 00

Oils, Turpentine ntnl Coal.
Haw Linseed OH...
66@71
Boi’ed Linseed oil.
6(?5)73
Turoentlno..
44@ 54
Ligonia and Centennial oil bbl.. 1 60t»t@10%
fieftned tat Petroleum, 120.
10%
Pratt s Astral. t
12%
Had bbls. lc extra
Cumberland, coal.
@4 25
Wove end furnace coal, retail...
@6 OO

Franklin.

7 50
6 00

Pea coal, retail.
J

Cordage-Ouch.

CordageAmerican t/lb.....104611

Vanina..10Vi®l
Manilla bolt rope....
Duck-

t

Vi

7V»@oVi

Nol.32
No a.29

Noin.30
10 01.

g02..

17%

11

Urugs and Dyes.

Acid Carbolic.35
;g)4fi
Acid Oxalic.12
Acid tart.3o®4P

Ammonia.15@20
eupania.6b@6Y

brimstone...2Vi
Cocnlne1 Muriate .per 07. 6
@6

X°chln-ai.40@43
Copperas.1 %@ 2

50

cream tartar.27Vi@3oVi

Logwood.12@15

"hmarablc.70@1

22

.16@25
(*mpnor.•
@ l

£T.lri'.52@55
win.

@5

m

Service.

MARINE NEWb

•*

Montreal

Boston

to

Liverpool.

Queenstown.

Liverpool

eTSTMlUlM

BOSTON & MAINE B. K.

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.

_

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
Friday,

■

BRiQGTON

& SAGO RIVER

International Steamship Co.
■--

---

—

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

—

AUTUMN

Steamship Co. Cheap

Excursion

EXCURSIONS.

—

For Women.

Steamship Co.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.

bcese wax.37@42

jjcrw.)0@ll
«5

®|jcerin.e.20@76
Aloes cape

Lawrence

IV3ame

Ashes, not.6%@ O
Buchu leaves.
ia 6
bals

St.

I

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

JCSI

(p>1 2

••••

W»ai.

ALLAN LINE

International

Fruit.

Apples

S!b,

...

Fugar
Portland mavget—cm lout 8;: confection.in
CVic:
granulated 7c; coffi-iat-c; powdered
.mum 6Vic {yellow 5 Vi 7.

flour

Desert

Porllan,

COMMENCING

• tiThe follow mp quotations represeui
ng prices In this market:
Cow and steers.... ... 6V4 c
4 Vi
....
nulls and su»
8 >
Calf 6k'»s—No 1 quality..
.6
No a
••

Itrtatl Grocer*’

HARPSWELL STJEAMBOAT GO.

..

_

H IU«i.

Be^vrSt0n’

PEESS.

THE
SEW

j

It has been decided to name the big sixbuilding at Bath the Eleanor A.
honor of the daughter of S. R
the firm of Percy & Small.
It
is expected that the craft will be ready
for launching about October 10.

MAINE’S FISHERIES

master
Percy In
Percy of

ADVEUTISICJIICNTS TODAY.

J. B. Llbbv Cc.
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
W. T. Kiluurn & Co.

They

Elwell.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Frank M. Low & Co.
beo, C Shaw & Co.
Johnston, Bailey & Co.
Commercial Milling Go.
Edmund K. Dyer.
Waller Corey Co.
Sclilotterbetsk & Foss Co.
Allen & Co.
Burbank, Douglass & Co.
Foster’s Dye llouse.
M sKenney— 2
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
W. H. Mitchell.
AMUSEMENTS.
Llgonia Lodge.
Bauy Snow—City Hall.

are

in

Prosperous

Condition This Year.

During

The Return of the Mackerel Seems to
be Assured.

Portland Vessels For the

of young men made up of
Maurice C. Kish, Percy H. Burrowes, Irvin Wallen and Fred C. Prlnoe,
moved
up from Great Diamond island
They hadjbeen at the island
Sunday.

party

Messrs.

for three months. During this time there
was not any stormy weather.
William B. Flanagan, a wellMr.
known drug olerk of this" city, leaves today for Fryeburg, where ho will spend
three weeks.
One of the municipal officers who has
been close to duty for some time is Chief
Speaking of vacaEngineer Eldridge.
the chief said that he
tions yesterday,
should probably
enjoy one this year.
He said that for the last two years he
had not been out of the city exoent once.
when he went to New Meadows river,and
was absent a part of the night.
During
this period he has been present at every
tire where an alarm has been pulled In
tire where a still
and at nearly every
alam was sent in.
The police are quietly Investigating
the oauses ol the recent tires in the DeerThey are or the opinion
ing district.
blazes are of

in

oendlary origin.
church will hold a social
Wllliston
meeting this evening. The topic will be:
“What Wil llston church needs.
^gAll journeymen barbers will meet to-

night at 45 Exchange street at 8.30.
of several

candidates

In-

will take

place.
Treasurer James L,
Assistant
City
Dyer has gone to Sebago on his annual
vacation.
Postmaster

Barker has announced the
appointment of Matthew C. Quinn as
Woodfords sub-office at a
at the
clerk
sa.ary of $400 per annum. He began his
duties Saturday.
The
Shaller school opened yesterday
morning with a very satisfactory attenThe sanitary arrangements at
dance.
this school house have been entirely renewed and they are now in excellent condition.
Most

will
of the summer cottagers
return from the sea shore,
week
though a few will remain until the lirsl
this

of October.

PERSONAL.

Some

Opinions by

Former Com-

missioner of Sea Fisheries.

Mr.
hotel.
at the Congress Square
and Mrs. William Engel and Miss Engel
of Bangor are also at the Congress square.
Mr. H ffE. Marsh, the proprietor of the
Cooley|house, iSprlnglleld, Mass., and
are

Mrs. Marsh, are at the Falmouth hotel.
Another guest is Mr. Thomas P. CleaveB
of Washington, D. C., brother of ex-GovCleaves.
W. H. Mitchell, Esq., formerly of Deering, but for a number of years located in
Eastern Maine, has moved his family to
No. 17 Dow street, and opened an office
ernor

attorney at law, and notary publlo at
No. 42 1-2 Exohange street. Mr. Mitchell
brings with him many llattering testimonials as to his ability as a lawyer In
the section in whloh he has recently been
located and his many friends in this city
as

and vicinity will be glad to welcome him
as once more a citizen and business man
our

business trip to Paris.
Secretary Baker of the board of overseers of the poor,and Mrs. Baker returned
from
Wiscasset where Mr.
yesterday

a

Baker owns
a large farm. Mrs, Baker
has been at Wiscasset all summer.
Deputy Sheriff Fred A, Porter of Ruinford Falls was in the city yesterday.
Messrs. Josiah H. Drummond, Millard
F. Hicks,
George K. Shaw, Charles I,
Higgs and Samuel F. Bearcc, are in Boston attending the annual meeting of the
Supreme Council, N. M. J., and the

is a senior.

AND

MR.
CLOUGH
LEAVE THE HOSPITAL.

Two patients who met with

serious ac-

cidents soveral weeks ago and who have
since been at the Maine General hospital

discharged from that institution a
few days ago. Mr. Holbrook Mann, the
son'of Rev. Charles H. Mann
of East
Orange, N, J.t while bathing at Bailey's
island, struck his back In the sand. It
were

found that his spinal cord had been
The
injured as a result'd the accident,
young man is eighteen years of age and It
is yet feared that he will be a cripple for

was

life.

He haB gone to his home. Mr. John
B. Clough, a prominent citizen of Mem-

phis, Tenn.,

Portland, Biddeford and S'aco.
X/niform price of “Queen Quality" Boots only
ffo better Boots are made at £4,00 or
X/niform price of “Queen Qual-

to remove the patient’s stomach. This Is
operation that has been performed
only a few times with suooess. It was
Geraccomplished a few years ago In
many and a short time ago In California,
Dr. Alfred King took
charge of Mr.

^

Grand Banks fisheries twenty years ago;
but for all that it Is very good”
Mr. Whitten does not think thero will
be much agitation over lishery questions
In the legislature this winter because the
lobster question,which has been most probeen
ductive of oonlllot, seems to have
settled. The law abolishing all close time
uuu

lLAUiK

u»

mini mum

lunguii

in

1*211

nuu

a half inches is generally
satisfactory.
Some of the fishermen, It is
true, are
agitating a little for a close time; but in
The fish
general the law is satisfatory.
dealers, who are very influential, do

Injured by receiving a
terrible shock while bathing in the
surf
was

at Old Orchard. He was unconscious for
several days after the accident.
He has
now been taken to a sanitarium at BrookN.
Y.
lyn,

Queen Qualify Hoofs _for Style 540.

influence,
great
But
frequent agitations.
the law now discourages the canning of
lobsters in Maine, and that
industry is
The principal
probably broken up here.
canning is now done in the Provinces,
ami it
is thought that it will soon be diinterdicted there.
minished or wholly
The sardine industry, which is centered principally on the eastern coast,
with some business at Boothbay, may
come to the legislature this winter for
An ima law to regulate the business.

The

Sfyle

and Prescriptions
in the corner store
Nos. 2^6 and 258.

But the Grand
vessels und their outfits.
Banks fishing revived after a time and is
The maokerel
now a profitable Industry.
business has been flat for many years;
but this year it has been excellent. Some
Gloucester vessels have stocked twentyfive thousand dollars, and the idea
is

pervading the fishing world that the
maokerel are coming back for reasons as
mysterious as were those that
prompted
their departure. It is thought that next

^

*S

Below

-S 40

lots

§5 closing
55 to us.

veterans who is likely to
fit out one or two vessels. It is thought
that others may be fitted out in
Portland, being built very likely in Bath during the winter.

fcbe enterprising

\

of Interest Picked

Up Along the

Water Front.

rapidly deserted for
the wharf enough
supply a good sized
ty of cottagers who
this weefc.
The Pilgrim was

there were piled upon
household goods to

regiment, the propermoved to
the city

being stripped

preparquarters and
to Bath to

Sg Lot
3 Lot

1 has 41
2

“

Brewer,

I

help

Lot

3

“

Lot

rolls,

i

refc

15c to 5c £

50

“

“

4

“

65

“

“

“

3 Lot

5

“

52

“

“

“

10c to 4c £
10c to 4c £
20c to 6c 3;

Lot

6

“

34

“

“

“

15c to 5c 5;

if

Lot

7

“

3

“

“

“

10c to 2c

%

Lot

8

“

14

“

“

“

10c to 4c £

p!

Lot

9

“

44

“

“

“

10c to

“

5

“

“

“

10c to

“

24

“

“

“

10c to 4c

£

tg Lot 12

“

11

“

“

“

10c to 3c

%

Lot 13

“

17

“

“

“

12 l-2c

S5

^

Lot 21

“

45
50

“

“

“

“

“

10c to 3c

11

I?

“

“

£

J0ctoijc£

40c
j|
|j Lot 39 has 49 rolls, reduced from 20c12
Lot 29

“

“

to

Twenty-five

other

styles of

“Queen Qualities.”
Send for our

gives detailed

Pretty Booklet which
information and pic-

of them.

tures

J. B. LIBBY GO.

receiving dally

placed

on

sale at

new
our

goods of the

above

description

usually Low Prices.

shall

THIS

WEEK,

sale about 100 Storm
cloth, in blue, gray and

on

Skirts,
brown,

made of double faced
at $8.98,

^

men

do-

#

R. i.

LEWSEN

538

&

GO.,

Congress St.
sr

M

|

_1

%

rolls, reduced from l5c to 5c £
“
“
“
10c to 4c £
“

And

DO YOU REALIZE
3c jg
THE NATURE OF
2c £j

to 4c

“

brassy.

wear

Golf Capes and Storm Skirls made to order by expert
tailors.
Prices reasonable.
5 per cent of ihe gross proceeds of the 3 days' sale will be
nated for the relief of (he Galveston sufferers.

1

“

Lot 10
j|3 Lot
11

{3.00
Don’t

eyelets,

These Skirts are considered to be worth at least $5.00.
About 00 Walking Skirts at $$53.00, worth $0.98.
About 50 Golf Skirts at
$3.98, worth $7.50.
About 75 Storm Skirts at
$7.50, worth $10.00.

reduced from 15c to 5c £

48

Eg

are

are

put
heavy quality

we

our

“

j5 Lot 16

4,000; Katie L. Palmer:, B 2,600; Mary F.
Smith, 4000; Addiejvnd Hattie, 4,000; E.
MoNlchol, 6,000.

of the

“

the wind dead

V. M.

is made to

celluloid

FOR MONDAY. TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

“

*5 Lot 14 has 50
5 Lot 15 “ 24

Lobster arrivals were:

price

Price,
We use

custom

OF

?

way to this port and are expected to arrive the last of the week.
Quite a number of the coastwise vessels
loaded with lumber, lime, etc.,
finding

against them came Into
the harbor yesterday for shelter.
| The Thomsongllue steamship Allandale,
Captain C. Manson, sailed at 6.80 yesterday morning for London with 176 head
of cattle and the following
cargo: Foreign^,995 bushels wheat, 18,846 bushels
oats, 807 oases splints 216 saoks flour,
bales hay,
shooks, 248
7,906 bundles
2,403 boxes oheeBe, 26 oases merchandise.
89,862
Domestic, 44,914 bushels wheat,
bushels oats, 8,696 pieces deals, 1,000 palls
lard, 2,800 saoks flour. The foreign merchandise was valued at $66,862 and the
domestic at'$68,869.

We

which

*

*

if

There were unmistakable signs about
the landing of the Casco Hay Steamboat
company yesterday that the Island cottages for summer residents were being

I

*

low

Very “Swell.”

Ladies’ Suits, Silk Waists, Dress Skirts,
Pedestrian Skirts and Golf Gapes.

wall papers which we are 2
;
out at less than one-half actual cost 2
The

oomfort with the latest ideas of fashionable footwear.

ITBZB3SJXSHSOME
KZ*.- -.?n.U*T. OF THE NEW THINGS

of fine

i

NEWS.

of|

Carefully constructed on lines that
gracefully yet naturally with
the foot, combining the best ideas of
curve

~i

ME
some

wear

J. R. LIBBY CO.

2I
[
week's mark down sale, and to close out all 2 !
the small lots in stock.
The papers are all 2 ;
new and
desirable and embrace patterns 2
for all kinds of rooms.
2

several Portland
there will bo
vessels in the mackerel
fleet, and Mr.
Horace M. Sargent is spoken of ; as one of
season

HARBOR

give

list

a

pleasing

Toe the width of a silver half dol-

J. R. LIBBY CO.

*

we

A

lar.

$3.00

Presentation speech by one of the most prom
Musical enyoung lawven In the city.
tertainment free to all members of tin orrtei
and friends.
Refreshment* an l mu.lc in Pat
quet Mall at close of outertaitimeni. Tickets 25i
at door or 255 Federal St.
eeplSJAt

Peeper
^
| Bargains.

not

do

Shape

“Elite’

heel.

Qualities” have Celluwhich

Modish Shoe*.

Happy medium of extremes,
Klbo Kid, patent tip,
hand-welted,
solid, heavy sole, medium straight

heel, toe as Style 640.
Ideal Patent Kid, the only kid suitable for a lady’s dress boot.

Lodge

^

The

a

style.

The “Hugby” Shape. The
favorite dress boot for street wear.
Ideal Patent Kid vamp. Dull mat
Hand Sewed Welt,
top, heavy sole,

foot.

islng

IWaJl

Distinctly

Style 521.

fice to comfort.
This boot can be rightfully called
"Art In Shoe-making,"
one of the
most atractive boots ever worn.
Fits
to perfection at the
hollow of the

EVENING. SEPT. SI, IOOO.

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

Style 527.

proteotlan against

a

brassy.

Light, dainty, stylish, designed on
perfect lines, whloh give a slender,
pretty look to the foot, without sacri-

Price,

uuuuuuuuA/uuuuuutmmi

Shape.

lines that

on

absolutely oorrect, and is one of
most elcgunt
conceptions for

street wear.

Lenther lined

£1.00

All “Queen
loid
eyelets,

Toe width of silver quarter
Light sole, medium high heel.

O. O. F.

as

Warmth.”

Prloe,

The "Spanish Opera" Shape. High
Arched Instep. Klbo Kid,tip of same.

BANNER PRESENTATION
FRIDAY

This shoe Is modeled
are

constructed to keep the feet warm
”

“La Senorita

J. R. LIBBY GO.

and Brushes in
the upper store
No. 262.

Dollar

a

cold.
Leather lined, plump Klbo Kid, tip
of same.
Toe 6ame as 614. Medium
low heel, heavy sole, stltohed edge.
This leather lined shoo Is especially

good **Walfc-all-the-tlme Jioot."
$3.00
Price,

The Fifth
The “Tuxedo” Shape.
Avenue Fashionable Street Boot.
Mannish.
Heavy Kibo Enamel Calf.
Dull Kibo top, hand welted, extra

Ligonia I.

throughout

A

508.

not use

Portland men in the business
gradually
became discouraged and disposed'of their

Items

Shape.

full at the end.

sardines are
number of these
canned. The annual output amounts to
the
about two millions of dollars, and
product has a reputation that is worldwide. But it is claimed that some of the
the best oil, do not
cull the fish properly, and put too^few in
It is hoped by legislation to regua box.
late this so that the
reputation of the
Maine sardines may be kept at its present

A Trifle ‘‘Mannish.’’
Hand-sewed
welt, extension sole, made of Klbo
Kid with tip of the same.
Comfortable and stylish.

heavy double sole, extension edge.
English shank, custom heel. Toe

mense

packers do

“Tuxedo”

The “Fifth Avenue.”

have started

“Foot

“Ilusby” Shape.

The “Elite”

Kibo Kid.
For All Around Wear.
Extra heavy Bole, lowlsh heel. Out
of Door Boot. Uood for Skating or
Ideal High School
Stormy Weather.
or College girl s Knookabout Boot.
Heather soft
yet heavy enough to
brace the ankle,
$3 00

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and
steam 0arp9: cleansing Works
IS Preble St., Opp. Preble House.

PAINTS

at

the

Tlio

and

lobsters have had

£5.00,

Style 541.

Women.

CnQTCU’Q
l uu Ll 1 O

not want a close time, as it
compels
them to discontinue their business for a
portion of the year, and thus Interferes
with profits and with economy of management. In other years the canners of

Hj Ld

m

Our Autumn-Winter Styles are all in, 32 Styles
in all.
There's sure to be a fit for everybody's foot.
Don't be tempted—by anybody's plausible platitudes—to pay more than £3.00 for Boots, or £2.50
for Ojcfords, for those are the prices of the BEST.

Steam Benovating Mattresses (Expert Workmen to make them over.) Steam Benovating
Featherbeds, Dry cleaning
JCI^Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
Carpets taken up and relaid.

DRUGS

>3

more.

S'fyle 525.

)

^

ity" Ojcfords
good as any other maKe of Ojxfords

dition was very low. But he soon showed
Blgns of improvement and Is now a well
man and says that he Is able to eat and
he desires not
digest anytning which
withstanding that he 1 deprived of his
stomach.

SPECIALTIES.

*2?

As

Bradley and successfully performed the
For a
few
after
operation,
days
the
Mr.
sufoperation
Bradley
fered
and
his
congreat
pain

REGULAR

of

The Famous “Queen Quality" Boots and Ojcfords for Women, Sold only by J. *R. Libby Co. in

taken very sick. He was removed to the
Maine General hospital where the physi-

“OT course It Is not up to what It was In
the flush times of the mackerel and the

atory to going into winter
the Forest Queen was sent
havo her boiler repaired.
Royal Order of Scotland, which is being
Capt. Barter^ who has kept the fruit
held this week.
stand in the waiting room of the HarpsMrs. John
B. Coyle, Mr. and Mrs.
well line has purchsed the stand occupied
Clarence Hight and Mr. Philip Coyle,
by Mr. Loathe on Middle street near H,
will close their house at Delano park the
H. Hay’s drug store.
It is understood
first of October. Mrs Coyle and Mr. and
that parties are negotiating for the purwill live on Beacon street,
Mrs. Hight
chase of Capt. Barter'sold stand on PortBoston, during the coming winter, Mr. land
pier.
to Harvard, where he
Coyle returning
Three of the Thomson liners are on the
MANN

July, Mr. Arthur
seventy years of age, was

Dyeing, Cleansing and Carpet
Beating

citv.

l)r. Frederick H. Gerrlsh returned last
from his European trip.
evening
Mr. David B, French of Boston and
Mrs, Archibald Crosby of New York,called
Portland friends yesterday.
on former
Mr.
Crosby has recently returned from

MR

the month of
a man

“The fishing Industry of Maine Is In a
prosperous condition now," said lion. O.
B. Whitten, ex-commissioner of sea and
shore fisheries, to the PKESS on Monday.

high position
Mr. Whitten says that when the mackMr. and Mrs. Waldo
Pettenglll and
Miss Bessie Pettenglll of Kumford Falls erel and Grand Banks fishing failed, the

of

Mis:i It.

an

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

itiation

Bradley,

Apparently

S ale
Shoes.

Anniversary

Organ

cians on examination found that it would
be a necessary resort to make an attempt

Fleet Next Year.

that the most of these

STOMACH.

Mr. Arthur Bradley hones That
But Does Not

New Wants, For Sale, To Let. Lost, Found
and similar advertisement* will be found on
page ti under appropriate heads.

A

LIVES*”WITHOUT

jTHIS

BARGAIN IN RUGS?

READ IT AGAIN AND

ORIENTAL LUOS.
One lot of CARA13AGHS
at $12 and $15,
of

line Anatolia mats usually

fl) to $7.50,

$3.75.
l ine Ha mod mi

Itiigs.

Camel colored oenters, worth

1-2c
to 8c

j|

^

% Oren Hooper’s Sor\s. p
3m mmmmmmmmmmmmm mm,

Woolen Smyrna Hug's.

usually sold

$7.50.
One lot

$12,

$6.75.
Fine Shlrvan

Rugs

worth $20 to

$25,

$15.00Special ilgures on
Carpet sized Rugs.

a

good line

PROFIT THEREBY.

of

India

Heavy weight

j

and line wool goods.

9x12 feet usually $25, now
6x9 feet usually $17, now
4x7 feet usually *9, now
8x6 feet usually $5 now
8x6 feet usually $4.60, now
80x60 Inches usually $8.00, now
26x54 Inches usually $2 50. now
21x48 Inches usually $2.00, now
18x86 Inches usually
$1.26, now
16x32 Inches usually 75d, now
Now here’s a wonderful
bargain I
All wool mottled
Smyrna rugs,
with wool fringes. The $2.00

size,

90c

to close.

:

$16.01
$w 75

$4 sH)
$2 7ft
$2 oo
$1.60

$1.26
$1.00

THK n 1C A SOS more W. L.
show arc c<<M tlian any other
I HI'. !’■»->»
A It ITill:

$ .76

$ .85

80x68,

jj:'!

|

ne :
Best
BeSt
Best
D

Best

;uM
^

1(>|^

.'FfS $3-50
«q50

rh'ki"">'1
ft'TK

?7iw;u«3SSrtffiS2
Jnn
rrpnUJO.OU
$3.50
^Udlzry^-W
|>l»A»e ererrbody
price U»t

have

no

They

wear*

them. i.OQi),000

th*| JQ
wcarw.j

50

Smt anywhere for $3.76. Caf
DOUGLAS SHOE CO., BrocHtee,
W. L

WALTER COREY CO.

PORTLAND STORE:

540

Congress Street.

